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2019 Introduction

Stephen J. McGarry

The first edition of this book was published in 2011 as Professional Services Networks – The Future of the Accounting and Legal Professions. It was completely updated and published in 2015 under the title: Law Firm Networks – The Future of the Legal Profession. The Handbook – Law Firm Networks has expanded on the concepts, the models and the practicalities of network operations. The Handbook’s objective is to provide recipes for law and accounting networks and associations success in the ever-changing legal market.

While the new edition covers many of the same subjects, networks themselves have undergone a tremendous number of internal and external changes. In particular, the formation of the Association of International Law Firm Networks (AILFN) illustrates just how far we have come in such a short time. AILFN represents the common interest of international, regional, and specialty networks. It has increased the status of networks through its ability to directly market. In the coming years, the network evolution will become a revolution as networks are recognized as the only model for global legal representation. AILFN is now expanding to accounting networks and association.

The rapid consolidation of the different models in the legal profession began only ten years ago with the recession. There has been a realization that the traditional integrated law firm cannot achieve global status or economically provide all of the services that clients require. A number of the largest law firms have sought to reconstitute themselves with a more flexible structure that recognizes cultural and economic differences in each market. Like the Big 4 accounting firms, they have adopted various network-type structures in which the local firms are independent entities. Since this umbrella entity is registered in Switzerland as an association, they commonly go by the Swiss name: verein. Recent changes in the market reflect that these composite models are showing signs of age.

The traditional law firm networks have also changed; many are more than 20 years old. Though as entities they represent by far the largest segment of the legal profession, their relevance has been questioned. Their

1 Stephen McGarry, B.A., M.A., J.D., and LL.M. (Taxation), founded World Services Group (WSG), a multidisciplinary network, in 2002. As president, he grew it to 150 firms that have 21,000 professionals in 600 offices in more than 100 countries. In 1989, McGarry founded Lex Mundi, the world’s largest law firm network. As president, he grew it to 160 law firms that today have 21,000 attorneys in 600 offices in 100-plus countries. These two networks represent 2 percent of all the lawyers on earth whose members bill their clients an estimated $20 billion dollars annually. In 1995, he founded HG.org, one of the first five significant legal websites. Today, it is among the world’s largest sites with more than 10 million pages and 1.2 million unique users each month who download almost 2 million pages. In 2015, McGarry created the Association of International Law Firm Networks, or AILFN, an association of the leading law firm networks. Its project LawyeresAccountants.com provides instant access to more 500,000 professional in 11,000 offices, billing clients $180 billion dollars annually.

2 AILFN is a new trade association owned by law firm networks that represents their common interests. AILFN has four purposes: (1) enhance the position and recognition of all networks in the legal market; (2) establish common principles to maintain standards of quality; (3) provide a forum for networks to exchange information; and (4) negotiate agreements with vendors that can increase the efficiency and effectiveness of networks and their members. AILFN’s members will have more than 300,000 lawyers in 5,000 offices, billing clients $120 billion dollars annually.


membership is under attack by the vereins that can poach their members by offering a recognized name brand. 5 Despite many firms’ status as the largest in their states or countries, they are commonly referred to as mid-tier, second-tier, or even third-tier. It is these factors and others that have led to a number of the leading networks forming AILFN.

Throughout the book the accounting profession will be referred to as a reference point. They have been elevated to a higher position as a comparative model for the legal profession. Accounting networks and associations are already the future of the accounting profession. There are no large accounting firms that are not members of a network or an association of independent firms. This is very different from the legal profession, where more than 100 of the largest law firms do not belong to any network or association. As globalization continues, this may change through consolidation and by outside forces that will require membership. These factors and forces will be analyzed.

The clash and redefinition of models has produced issues in the legal profession beyond cosmetics. It affects how clients perceive those from whom they are purchasing services. This is not the case in accounting and consulting, where the Big 4 are networks of independent firms. Being a network has not limited their ability to provide services; on the contrary, two of them have annual of revenues approaching $40 billion. The Big 4 are proud of their network status, referring to themselves as “professional services networks.” 6 In the legal profession, the traditional business model for being recognized has been the law firm. This is reflected in terminology, rankings, ethics, and the media. In the legal profession networks are still seen as being a less robust model than a law firm. As demonstrated by the Big 4, providing services through a network is no different than through an integrated firm. Network status does not detract from being a firm in terms of the broad definition.

Because each law firm or network is unique, the terminology has led to misunderstandings and mischaracterizations as to the nature of the various models. 7 This has in a sense limited any discussion about innovation. For this reason the Handbook will analyze the fundamental structural components of the models for providing legal services, rather than focusing only the descriptions that have characterized firms in the past. 8 In other words, the focus is on the operations and activities of the organizations. The network model itself has no limitations in terms of how it can be designed and operated, even with some systemic issues that are cultural and economic. It is simply a model reflecting that the members are independent legally and at the same time can operate as a cohesive unit, provided they are well managed and have a strategic direction. This is why networks are the ideal model for global business.

This book discusses in detail how networks function, either in their traditional form or with new models that are being developed. Underlying the analysis is the fact that global practice requires agility that is not inherent in large law firms. Agility is not possible with the command and control 9 of integrated law firms because economic and management challenges are effectively too great.

Professional services networks are already the future. The objective of this Handbook is to be a detailed guide to networks. Law firm and accounting networks seeking to go to the next levels in their evolution can use it as map. Of course, writing about something is very different than doing something. I hope my experience contributes to the enhancement of networks and benefits all of their clients.

5 Julie Triedman, Dentons Ups the Ante in Global Growth Gamble, AMERICAN LAWYER, Nov. 3, 2015.
6 Accounting Networks and Associations, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accounting_networks_and_associations.
8 The common names are Big Law, Magic Circle, White Glove, Big 4, vereins, mid-tier, and other variations.
A Global Perspective

The $1.1 Trillion Legal and Accounting Markets 2019

Operational Models: Breakdown of the $1.1 Trillion Market

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>% of Global Market</th>
<th>Annual Services ($ billions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Law Firm Networks</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting Networks and Assoc.</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Four Accounting</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Four Legal</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Largest 50 Law Firms</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Law</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Accounting</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2019 - The Global Legal Services Market

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network, Law Firm and Big 4 Legal</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Billings $ Billions</th>
<th>Founded</th>
<th>Jurisd's</th>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lex Mundi</td>
<td>21,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$10.5 (est.)</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Services Group (WSG)</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$8.1 (est.)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TerraLex</td>
<td>18,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Law Group</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSI Global Alliance</td>
<td>14,607</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$1.4</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Rim Advisory Council</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCG Legal</td>
<td>11,400</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Group Advisory Council (GGI)</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$5.04</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlex</td>
<td>10,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFA</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multilaw</td>
<td>8,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$4.5 (est.)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAGLaw</td>
<td>7,900</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentons (verein)¹⁰</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$2.14</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meritas</td>
<td>7,006</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Law International</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Law Network</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Law Firm Group (USLFG)</td>
<td>5,900</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVOC</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of European Lawyers</td>
<td>5,232</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harmonic Groups</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurojuris International</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalaw</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlaw</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Lawyers Network (ILN)</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$2.3 (est.)</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Network International (LNI)</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Law Resources</td>
<td>4,900</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackrell International</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLA Piper (verein)</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$2.48</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker &amp; McKenzie (verein)</td>
<td>4,100</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$2.54</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Rose Fulbright (verein)</td>
<td>3,800</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$1.8</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers Associated Worldwide</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWC Legal Network</td>
<td>3,400</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$500 mm</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club de Abogados</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Link</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primerus</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS Legal</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Smith Freehills</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹⁰ See appendix 6 for full discussion of vereins as Level 4 networks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network, Law Firm and Big 4 Legal</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Billings $ Billions</th>
<th>Founded</th>
<th>Jurisd’s</th>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>King &amp; Wood Mallesons (verein)</td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>$1.1</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squire Patton Boggs (verein)</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$1.3</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deloitte Legal Network</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan Lovells (verein)</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$1.8</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Alliance of Law Firms</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Day</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.716</td>
<td>1893</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally Law</td>
<td>2,300</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexwork International</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KL Gates</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham Watkins</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$2.226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawnet Limited</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.922</td>
<td>1743</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen &amp; Overy</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.924</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Chance</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$2.12</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White &amp; Case</td>
<td>1,906</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Austin</td>
<td>1,900</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.8</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skadden, Arps, Slate Meagher &amp; Flom</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$2.21</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashurst</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linklaters</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
<td>1838</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkland and Ellis</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$2.016</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrigues</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>$1.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulegis</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliott Group</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E&amp;Y Legal Network</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPMG Legal Network</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>(est.)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definitions:

**Network** – an association of independent firms that performs services under their own names.

**Law Firm** – an organization which operates under a common brand. This would include vereins which are organizations composed of independent firms.12

**Global** – More than 100 offices in 50 or more countries

**International** – More than 50 offices in 25 countries

**Regional** – an association with more than 70% is located in a region or a country (U.S.)

Sources:

Law Firms “The 2015 Am Law 100: Rising, Profits Pooing and A New #1”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_100_largest_law_firms_by_revenue


Law Firm Networks – The Future of the Legal Profession

---

12 A number of authors, consultants, academics have questioned whether a verein is a law firm or in simply a branded network.

Global Legal and Accounting Markets – 2019

**Law Firm Networks – 45 Networks in Locate Law Networks**

- **Percentage Market:** 20%
- **Cumulative revenues:** $120 billion
- **Coverage:** 150 countries, 50 states
- **Number of Offices:** 5,000
- **Professionals:** 300,000

**Accounting/Consulting/Legal - Big 4**

- **Percentage Market:** (legal:2%, others: 0.2%)
- **Cumulative revenues:** $130 billion (legal: $110 billion)
- **Coverage:** 150 countries, 50 states
- **Number of Offices:** 1,500
- **Professionals:** 400,000 (~4,000 lawyers)

**Verein Networks**

- **Percentage Market:** 1.75%
- **Cumulative revenues:** $14 billion
- **Coverage:** 50 countries, 20 states
- **Number of Offices:** 300
- **Professionals:** 20,000

**Law Firms - Ten Largest Firms**

- **Percentage Market:** 2.5%
- **Cumulative revenues:** $20 billion
- **Coverage:** 40 countries, 20 states
- **Number of Offices:** 250
- **Professionals:** 20,000

---

**All Law and Accounting Networks Statistics**

- **Total Law and Multidisciplinary Networks:** 150

**Leading Legal Networks (staffed with budget)**

- **Global:** 20
- **Regional:** 20
- **Specialty:** 12

**Geographic Coverage**

- **Countries:** 160
- **U.S. States:** 50
- **Canadian Provinces:** 10

**Cumulative Statistics**

- **Professionals:** 500,000+
- **Offices:** 5,000
- **Revenues:** $180 billion USD
- **Global Legal Market Share:** 16.5%
- **Member Clients:** Virtually all significant businesses on earth

See network members by country, U.S. states, and Canadian provinces. Search members by name. LawyersAccountants.com
Alternative Strategies for Global Legal, Accounting, ALSP, and Consulting Services

(1) Continue with existing “go it alone” strategy

(2) Collaborate with others to create a true global “one-stop shop” strategy
Real-time access to the collective experience and expertise of 500,000 vetted lawyers and accountants from 8,500 firms who have 11,000 offices in 160 countries. Their members provide $180 billion of services annually.
Chapter 1 – Law and Accounting Firm Networks and ALSPs

What is a Network?

All businesses represent a pool of financial and human capital that creates a product or performs a service. This capital can be configured in an unlimited number of ways to achieve specific objectives for the service provider or manufacturer. In international professional services, the traditional delivery methods are operations by means of a controlled entity or membership in an association of independent service providers. These associations are commonly referred to as “professional services networks.” Law firm networks are one type of professional services networks.

Professional service networks are primarily found in accounting and law. They may also be found in investment banking, insurance, real estate, and architectural services. Every profession that operates locally but has clients in multiple locations is a potential profession for a network. This book will focus on legal, accounting, multidisciplinary, and specialty practice networks. Today, members of these networks employ more than one million professionals and staff, and have annual gross revenues that exceed $200 billion. In the legal profession revenues approach $60 billion U.S. dollars.

In order to provide a broad perspective, the networks discussed will include well-known accounting networks like the Big 4. This will allow comparisons with the better-known law firm and multidisciplinary networks, such as Lex Mundi, World Services Group, TerraLex, and Meritas. Lastly, the Swiss association – verein – will be discussed, as it is used by seven firms to offer global legal practice through independent firms. In sum, all of the 170-plus existing law firm networks and associations will be evaluated.

The purpose of this book is to provide a broad overview of legal and accounting networks and associations in 2019. It begins with their history. Reviewing how networks are organized provides insight as to how they are governed and operate. This begins with research and is illustrated by numerous examples in both law and accounting. In order for a network to be effective, it must develop an inter-network brand for its members. External branding can be equally important. Operations, governance, and branding have legal and regulatory consequences that must be evaluated. Networks are affected by other externalities, such as regulations, economic conditions, and technology. All have ramifications. Finally, the book predicts the future of law and accounting firm networks as the world changes even more.

Networks models are much more subjective than objective. While there may be different levels and management structures, their commonality is that they are sui generis. Each network model is unique, formed for different reasons, and there are various motivations. It does not matter whether they are a club of friends or a sophisticated organization with an intricate management structure. The members and potential members are attracted to structures in which they can pursue their own individual objectives under an umbrella. While networks clearly do have things in common, each must be viewed in its own unique context. A successful network is one that meets the expectations of all of its members.

Network organizations are defined by elements of purpose, structure, and process. The purpose of a network is different than that of a company or professional firm in that it is limited to specific activities that will benefit

its members and enhance its performance. The network’s structure reflects the activities it seeks to promote and the underlying cultures of the members. Each accounting, legal, and multidisciplinary network will be different. The processes define how each network achieves its objectives.

Networks are created around common specialized assets, joint control, and a collective purpose. The specialized assets reflect the defined activities of the network. Joint control of the assets necessitates collaboration among members. The collaboration is dependent upon a commonly understood collective purpose: A professional services network is neither a mere extension of the members nor only a support organization for independent professional services firms; it is an independent organization. It is also a business and very different from professional associations such as the bar, accounting associations, and other associations whose membership is generally open to all qualified professionals. The term “network” will be used throughout this book to describe these grouping.

The common objective of a network is to create a framework that can allow the members to expand their services. Within the network they can operate to pursue their interests, which can include referrals, joint venturing, access to expertise, developing regional expertise, publishing articles for clients, branding, technical information exchange, market positioning, pro bono services, and more. The scope of these interests is defined not by the members, but by the network.

As alluded to, one of the major factors influencing the need for networks is the globalization of the economy. Supply and demand are no longer local. The price of commodities is affected by the weather halfway across the world or by demand in developing countries. Production takes place wherever the assets and human resources can most effectively deploy. Professional services providers must be able to reach out globally to represent their clients. Networks are the only practical method to accomplish these objectives.

Exhibit 1 – The Need for Global Networks

---

14 Id. at 8. Networks are “long term purposeful arrangements among distinct but related for-profit organizations that allow those firms in them to gain or sustain competitive advantage,” citing C. Jarillo, On Strategic Networks, STRATEGIC MGMT. J. (1988) at 31-41; see also Strategic Alliances, Why Compete? Collaborate, WORLD EXECUTIVE DIG. (Oct. 1989) at 23.

15 Id. The network is a support association whose objectives are defined by the businesses it supports. It hold the registered commercial name that members are licensed explicitly or implicitly to use. See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.

16 These regulations in the EU distinguish between a network and association. Id.

From a theoretical point of view, networks are an effective model and a powerful system for enhancing services. The members and the networks are different parts of the resource equation for providing members seamless, high-quality, local, and global services. There is no real limit as to what can be accomplished through a network when the network and its membership work with each other. This collaboration is at the heart of the network.

The respective strengths of the membership and the network for achieving specific tasks were well illustrated in a book by Cyrus Freidheim entitled The Trillion Dollar Enterprise (1999). In his book, Freidheim evaluates many different types of networks. His premise is that every network has potential defined by the human, technical, and financial interests of its members. The book sets out some standards by which to measure the effectiveness of a network as a business model in expansion to local and global markets.18

The following charts illustrate how networks can effectively assist members in building a presence in all local markets as well as developing a global presence to meet their clients’ needs. The charts distinguish between a company building internally, acquiring another company, or becoming a member in a network. The greatest strength of a network is that the member can have a local presence everywhere to serve clients. Network membership is equally as strong as building internally for global expansion.

**Exhibit 2 – Expand Locally or Globally**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locally19</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exhibit 3-3</strong></td>
<td><strong>THE BEST WAYS TO BE LOCAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>Globally20</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Capabilities</td>
<td>Build Internally</td>
<td>Acquisitions</td>
<td>Alliances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailor to local requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market, sell, distribute locally</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish a distinct national image</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be the local employer of choice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintain local ownership, access to local funding, treatment as national</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operate locally in each important market</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: The degree to which a circle is filled reflects a given approach is able to meet the selected criteria.

For example, acquisitions fail to meet the ability to take and keep a lead in all-important markets, whereas a network fulfills that need.

The charts do not reflect the relative costs of internally developing a global business and those associated with developing the same business through leveraging network membership. For a company to internally develop a global and local presence takes decades and billions of dollars. For a professional services firm to start a network that will develop the same market penetration may take a decade and cost only millions of dollars.

---

19 Id. at 62.
20 Id. at 58.
However, in a network these costs would be allocated among the full membership. The cost for future members to gain direct and immediate access to these resources is de minimis.21

Networks do not practice a profession or provide the services that their members provide to their clients. They operate for the benefit of the members by supporting their operations. The network can combine the resources of the individual members without risking the loss of their personal identities or financial independence.

A network is more than a support organization or collaborative framework in which the members can meet clients’ needs. It is an entity entrusted with a common corporate identity. The network name can represent a standard that is required of all its members. The network, not the members, owns the logo and brand.22 Membership can create a global corporate identity. The objective of this identity is network participation that will translate into business for the individual independent members.

Why Do Firms Join?

When asked why they joined, members usually state that they joined for tangible reasons: to receive referrals from other members, to have reliable firms to which they can refer, to maintain independence, to meet clients’ needs, to retain existing clients by being able to provide services in other states or countries, and to obtain new clients in their market who know of the membership. They may also want to exchange knowledge that can reduce risks in firm operations23 or gain access to other resources.24

They also join for intangible reasons. In today’s world, change is a constant and is accelerating. Therefore, having access to other members can be important.25 A network helps to reduce the degree of uncertainty by bringing together a greater number of specialized resources to work on a problem. Network members also reduce possible losses through burden sharing. Membership is a proactive way to profit from change and at the same time to conserve resources. Membership can enhance the prestige of the member by being associated with prestigious firms that the client is already using.

The purpose of a network is to create an organization that can provide for the tangible and intangible interests of each member. The benefits may be provided by the network itself, by other members within the framework of the network, or both.

Networks achieve these objectives in a way that is very different from corporate structures in which executives have command and control.26 Networks emphasize reputations, commitments, and trust of each member.27 In networks there is collaboration between members and the network’s staff. Personal motivations move the

21 See infra Chapter 3, History of Professionals Services Networks – Why Do They Matter?
22 See Banco Espirito Santo v. BDO Seidman International, in which the court discussed whether holding the intellectual property of the network was control of the individual members by the network. Banco Espirito Santo Int’l, Ltd. v. BDO Int’l, B.V., 979 So. 2d 1030, 1031 (Fla. Cir. Ct. 2008). For discussion of other issues of related ownership rights and control, see infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
23 Van Alstyne, supra note 9. “A network both helps to reduce the degree of uncertainty by bringing a greater abundance of more specialized resources to bear on a problem and it reduces possible loss through burden sharing. Risk is roughly defined as the need to make decisions in the face of uncertainty. Beyond financial risk, it is variously defined as commercial risk (the chances of falling behind or finding a market niche), technology risk (the chances of investing in unproven technology or bringing it to market), and strategic risk (misapprehension of strategic concepts or venturing into unfamiliar markets).” For some practical discussion of the theory, see Sophie Evans, A World of Choice, LEGAL WEEK, May 25, 2006, www.legalweek.com/legal-week/news/1173253/a-world-of-choice; see also Robert Ankeny, Alliances Provide Formal International Network, CRAIN’S DETROIT BUSINESS, Sept. 11, 2006, at 12; see also Heather Suite, Leveraging Referral Networks, LEXPERT, June 2013, at 69; see also Nick Jarrett-Kerr, International Alliances: How They Work, What They Deliver and Whether to Join, JARRETT-KERR, Dec. 5, 2012, www.jarrett-kerr.com/blog/international-alliances-how-they-work-what-they-deliver-and-whether-to-join/.
24 Van Alstyne, supra note 9: “Network partnerships rely on synergy; together, collaborators earn more by pooling resources than they would earn acting independently.”
25 Van Alstyne, supra note 9. “Competition and speed requirement are forcing an ever higher degree of local, regional and niche market responsiveness.” See also T. Peters, LIBERATION MANAGEMENT: NECESSARY DISORGANIZATION FOR THE NANOSECOND NINETIES 834 (1999).
network development forward. However, these same qualities of personal motivations can also impede development of the network.

**Evaluating Networks – The Criteria**

Professional services networks are rarely evaluated using measurable terms. There are broad measures such as the development of the network, the complexity of the network, and the use of the network by its members. The result is that all networks appear to be the same when there are vast differences. A network like Deloitte with $35.2 billion in revenue and hundreds of thousands of employees at its member firms is very different from Integra International with $333 million in revenue and 604 partners. They are both networks and can be evaluated not only by comparison to each other but also by whether each has met its respective objectives of the members.

In this book, networks will be described using three different measurements: levels, dynamics, and internalities/externalities.

a. Levels 1-4: describes the complexity and sophistication of a network. The level of the network will be determinative of the structure, governance, and issues the network faces in operations and governance.

b. Network dynamics: how the network and members use the network to meet their objectives (referrals, joint ventures, marketing, etc.). Network dynamics reflect the different projects and activities of the network that involve the members therein. They are also reflected in the levels.

c. Internalities and Externalities: internally meaning how members perceive the network, and externally meaning how the network is seen by the market in which it operates. Are its objectives and priorities the same? What does it do to market itself internally and externally?

These descriptive terms will be applied to law and multidisciplinary networks. A three-dimensional image of each network should emerge as these criteria are applied to any network. For example, a new network could be already be a level 4 network and be well known in the market because it is a merger of two other very well-known networks.

Understanding the status of a network demonstrates the potential and possibilities for that network. Evaluating a network in this way usually demonstrates how most members of networks under-employ the inherent power of their networks. The measurement of network qualities will also show how the network itself can increase its value to each member and provide clients seamless global services.

---

28. **ADAM SMITH, THE WEALTH OF NATIONS** (1776): “Man has almost constant occasion for the help of his brethren, and it is in vain for him to expect it from their benevolence only. He will be more likely to prevail if he can interest their self-love in his favor, and show them that it is for their own advantage to do for him what he requires of them … It is not from the benevolence of the butcher, the brewer, or the baker that we expect our dinner, but from their regard to their own interest” (Today this would be called engagement marketing); see also infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.


30. See infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.

Chapter 2 – Law Firm or Network? Market Perceptions and Operations

The best way to make this determination is to objectively analyze the different models for providing legal services from the perspective of their underlying market perceptions, their common characteristics, and their activities. (For a detailed analysis of the Verein, see Appendix 6)

In professional services, the external market perception is very important. It is how a model is understood by those practicing and providing services to the legal profession. It does not necessarily reflect the exact legal status of the organization. It also may not reflect how clients view the models. The clients’ perspective may be that they want access to lawyers and firms who can access multiple resources. They may be concerned about how their lawyers are able to manage those resources when providing service. Market perceptions can be very different than the actual legal and operational status.

Network and Association Status

While the lines are not precise, below are some of the elements that distinguish the various models contrasted with similar models in the accounting profession

Exhibit 3 – Legal, Ethical, Operations, Management, and Branding Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Big 4 Network</th>
<th>Legal Verein (network)</th>
<th>Law Firm Network</th>
<th>Law Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members operate under a common name</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, with exceptions</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share profits</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict of interest rules apply</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes32</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members pay management fees or dues</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes33</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local management has full authority</td>
<td>Split</td>
<td>Yes34</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations integrated</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command and control management</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-local autonomy</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global practice groups</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicarious liability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common joint marketing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Some/No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common tax liability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business plan</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Known as network</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to as network</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

32 In a recent case, the chief administrative judge of the U.S. International Trade Commission held that Dentons was a law firm for conflict of interest purposes. See Mark A. Cohen, Denton’s Disqualification and Legal Advertising: Stir But Don’t Shake, BLOOMBERG BNA, July 21, 2015, https://bol.bna.com/dentons-disqualification-and-legal/ (This was preceded by a case alleging a conflict of interest against Dentons).

33 Julie Triedman, Rift Among Rainmakers Complicates Dentons’ Mexico Deal, THE AMERICAN LAWYER, May 19, 2016, http://www.americanlawyer.com/id=1202758141767/Rift-Among-Rainmakers-Complicates-Dentons-Mexico-Deal#ixzz4Bw1qQra: “Soria noted that the deal to become part of Dentons ... did not seem onerous. His office in Mexico City would be required to send 2 percent of its annual income to the firm’s global management as overhead, plus 23 percent of inbound referral fees.”

34 Supra note 2: “Dentons promised complete freedom on compensation, hiring and other decisions, as well as a steady stream of inbound referrals.”
This analysis shows that a law firm network is very similar to the accounting association. The vereins have common characteristics of accounting networks such as the Big 4, BDO, and Grant Thornton. It is at this point the discussion should focus activity levels. This will further delineate the differences.

**Network and Association Levels**

Each network is different in its structure and sophistication. Some networks are informal groups of selected firms that have organized for very limited reasons. At the other extreme are networks that have dozens of professionals and staff who work for the network. The Big 4 firms have hundreds of employees who manage the network, and the executives are very much separated from the members. In these networks there is the authority to terminate members, hire staff, and establish procedures and rules for providing services. Analysis of professional services networks must account for these different models.

There are four network and association levels.

**Level 1** networks are informal clubs. One or several individuals who have an interest in organizing the network usually head them. Some clubs are referred to as “best friends” networks that, as a rule, may not have a website, do not list their friends, and are generally secretive because the members may also have other “best friends” who are not part of this club. The group may meet several times a year. Each member pays his/her own expenses, since a Level 1 network has little or no budget. Based upon a review of websites, it would appear Level 1 networks would include: (1) Club de Abogados, (2) UniLaw, (3) Southern Law Network, and (4) Arab Legal Network. There are no known networks in accounting that can clearly be labeled Level 1. The accounting profession requires networks that are more developed, so they can assist the clients.

---

35 Van Alstyne, *supra* note 9, quoting D. M. Brock: “Networks have develop in a particular pattern. They first start out as individual professional practice autonomously. The power resides in the professional experts and managers administer the facilities to support the professionals made collegially. At this level change is slow and strategy is formulated consensually. This model evolves to the managed professional business. Business values become the norm and professional management takes over. In the case of a true global network this is necessary to reach its objectives”; see also D.M. Brock, *The Changing Professional Organization: A Review of Competing Archetypes*, 8 INT’L J. OF MGMT. REV. 3, 157-174 (2006); see also D.M. Brock & M.J. Powell, *Radical Strategic Change in the Global Professional Network: the Big Five 1999-2001*, 18 J. OF ORG. CHANGE MGMT. 5 (2005); see also Philip Smith, *Networks Survey: Global Risk*, ACCOUNTANCY AGE, Nov. 6, 2008, www.accountancyage.com/aa/feature/1748284/networks-survey-global-risk: “(T)he survey found three distinct structural models for trans-national organizations: an international association of independent firms coordinated by a separate legal entity; an integrated international partnership; and a national practice with subsidiaries in other jurisdictions. By far the most popular form of organization was the association model. And within this model three discernible categories of associations whose boundaries are not clear-cut can be identified by their capacity to exercise governance and control and in relation to operational policies and characteristics.

“The three categories fall within the framework of a broad correlation between relevance, extent of trans-national activity and referrals on the one hand and size of association budget, shared resources and degree of interaction, coordination and integration between member firms on the other. The majority of associations were at the lower end or middle range of the correlation.”

36 See *infra* Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.

37 This authority can create vicarious liability issues as to whether network members are independent or whether the network controls them. See *infra* Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.


40 No website available.

Level 2 networks are more formal and have a budget, a small administrative staff, a website, a brochure, and annual meetings. They are generally volunteer networks where the staffs of the members themselves are the principal support of the network. The network will have a two-dimensional website to advertise the network to the members and third parties. Based upon a review of websites, it would appear Level 2 networks would include: (1) PRAC,42 (2) USLFG,43 and (3) American Counsel Association.44 Based upon a review of websites, it would appear Level 2 networks would include: (1) EuraAudit,45 (2) GMN International,46 (3) Integra International,47 (4) Rödl & Partner,48 and (5) KS International.49

Level 3 networks are formal and institutional structures that generally are more than 10 years old. The annual budgets can be quite substantial, up to many millions of dollars. The networks are formal businesses in their structure, governance, and operations, and have institutionalized member programs that have been executed over a number years. Level 3 networks have staffs that undertake projects beyond meetings, practice groups, and network publications. Their website may be three-dimensional, allowing for interaction among members.50 The network will have extensive internal relationships with practice and industry groups, an intranet for its members, and common documentation and advertising materials. These networks promote themselves both internally to members and, to some extent, externally to non-members. What separates a Level 3 network from a Level 4 is the scope of activities. Based upon a review of websites and knowledge of the networks, Level 3 networks in the legal profession would include: (1) Lex Mundi,51 (2) World Services Group,52 (3) Meritas,53 (4) TAGLaw,54 and (5) SCG Legal.55 In the accounting profession, based upon a review of websites, it would appear Level 3 networks would include: (1) Praxity,56 (2) Crowe Horwath International,57 (3) RSM,58 and (4) Baker Tilly.59

Level 4 professional services networks are found primarily in accounting and, to a limited extent, in the legal profession. While Big 4 are technically and legally networks,60 their operation resembles that of any large corporation.61 They have a very significant external brand and are most often viewed as seamless corporations, which they are not. Many of the large accounting firms — beyond the Big 4, BDO International, and Grant Thornton International — are at Level 4 or seeking to become Level 4 networks. If vereins in the legal profession are networks, they aspire to be Level 4 networks with full integration of their members.

---

50 A two-dimensional website is one that contains information about the network and members, and may allow for registration at meetings. It could be described as an online brochure. A three-dimensional website is interactive and is modified as users utilize the website. It incorporates new content based upon other existing content. It can anticipate and adapt to all of the individual users. It is a “social network” in which members can communicate, form teams, manage transactions, and otherwise interact among themselves. There is only one network in professional services that has a three-dimensional website: see WORLD SERVICES GROUP, www.worldservicesgroup.com. See also Ernan Ronan, Megatrend #4: Consumers Demand Three-Dimensional Website Experiences, THE HUFFINGTON POST, Dec. 6, 2010, www.huffingtonpost.com/ernan-roman/megatrend-4-consumers-dem_b_792794.html.
60 See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.
61 The auditing function of accounting firm requires a high degree of regular interaction among members of the network. This seamless service is effectively mandated by the SEC. The rules of accounting and auditing are established by the Office of the Chief Accountant. It works with the Financial Accounting Standards Board to define the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board to develop audit requirements, and with the International Accounting Standards Board to promote International Financial Reporting Standards.
The following table illustrates the distinguishing elements of each level.

### Exhibit 4 – Summary Four Levels of Network Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common description</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examples</strong></td>
<td>Club de Abogados</td>
<td>PRAC, USLFG, and American Counsel Association</td>
<td>TerraLex, Lex Mundi, GGI, ILN, Multilaw, MSI, WSG, TAGlaw</td>
<td>Big 4. Law firm vereins (Baker McKenzie, DLA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relative size of firms</strong></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Some with large firms like PRAC, World Law Group. Most with small and midsize firms</td>
<td>Mixed (SCGl, TerraLex), members all among largest (Lex Mundi and WSG); midsize (Meritas)</td>
<td>Large firms in each country in the case of accounting. In law anchor firms are large but many members are smaller.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – directory</td>
<td>Yes – directory, interactive, member-focused</td>
<td>Yes – directory, interactive, third-party focused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budget</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – up to $500,000</td>
<td>Yes – up to $8 mm</td>
<td>Yes – $8+ mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Staff</strong></td>
<td>No – part-time help</td>
<td>Yes – usually 1 or 2</td>
<td>Yes – 6 to 30</td>
<td>Yes – more than 30+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publications</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Brochure</td>
<td>Brochure and member publications. Publications directed to possible clients</td>
<td>Brochure and member publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meetings</strong></td>
<td>Semi-annual meetings</td>
<td>Annual meeting and regional meetings</td>
<td>Annual meetings, regional meetings, practice group meetings</td>
<td>Annual meetings, regional meetings, practice group meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional education</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – can be quite extensive</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Membership is strategic</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No – focus is exclusively or primarily internal to network</td>
<td>Yes – internal and external marketing functions</td>
<td>Yes – very strategic for each firm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corporation</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – independent corporation owned by members.</td>
<td>Yes – potentially multiple corporations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Board of directors</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – may be called advisory board from membership. Board memberships do not change.</td>
<td>Yes – succession plan</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive committee</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Staff</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – staff operates at the requests of members.</td>
<td>Yes – staff responsible for all operations. CEO leads.</td>
<td>Yes – staff responsible for all operations. CEO leads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Board of General Counsel Advisors</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Member extranet</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – some high technical</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>External marketing materials</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – considerable in many different formats.</td>
<td>Yes – coordinated throughout network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brand name use by Members</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referenced on website of members</td>
<td>Yes – prominently displayed on website, some letterheads, and business cards.</td>
<td>Brand name in firm name or is firm name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

It is, however, very important to note that the models are equal in one sense: They reflect the needs of each member at any given time. A small Level 2 network can be just as successful as a Level 4 if it meets the needs and expectations of its members and a more sophisticated model is not needed or desired. A higher-level network that does not meet expectations will not be successful simply because of its higher level.

The Disclaimer – the DNA of a Network

A Level 3 or 4 network is a legal entity in which independent law firms seek to demonstrate to clients their relationships with other firms in order to provide services. This is important because the entity itself does not provide legal services. This requires that the member firms either demonstrate adherence to common standards or create the impression that they operate as one entity under a common brand. There is inherent tension between the marketing of the relationships and the need to maintain independence so as not to incur vicarious liability or violate ethics rules. Operational independence means that the network must be able to define the relationships among members in terms of their common interests. The networks can easily blur their relationships.

How does one recognize a network? Every network from PWC to Lex Mundi uses a “network disclaimer.” The legal profession’s new Swiss associations also each have a disclaimer even though they profess to be law firms. The network disclaimer of PWC states that the network members are independent firms that do not practice jointly and are not responsible for the negligence of another member. It further states that the network does not practice a profession or otherwise provide services to clients of the network’s members. From the concept of independence found in the disclaimer, the foundation of both network operations and governance is laid.

These legal disclaimers found on a website may be in contrast to marketing efforts that leave the impression or seek to demonstrate uniform standards of brand quality. In the accounting profession, this duality has led to the regulatory distinction between networks and associations. In the legal profession, the term “network” has no statutory definition. This can lead to the confusion between what law firms are and what networks are. For example, Lex Mundi and TerraLex are clearly recognized as networks. Clifford Chance, Jones Day, Morrison & Forester are law firms in which the partners share profits, expenses, and liabilities. There is no disclaimer.

63 See infra Chapter 8, Networks and the Technology Revolution.
64 “PricewaterhouseCoopers” and ‘PwC’ refer to the network of member firms of PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited (PwCIL). Each member firm is a separate legal entity and does not act as agent of PwCIL or any other member firm. PwCIL does not provide any services to clients. PwCIL is not responsible or liable for the acts or omissions of any of its member firms nor can it control the exercise of their professional judgment or bind them in any way. No member firm is responsible or liable for the acts or omissions of any other member firm nor can it control the exercise of another member firm's professional judgment or bind another member firm or PwCIL in any way.” PwC SOUTH AFRICA, www.pwc.co.za/en/index.jhtml.
65 See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.
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Does the disclaimer of the seven Swiss associations (Dentons, DLA Piper, Hogan Lovells, Norton Rose Fulbright, Baker & McKenzie, King & Wood Mallesons, and Squire Patton Boggs) make them networks? Let’s look at some examples of their disclaimers so that the reader can determine their status.

On their website DLA Piper refers to itself as a law firm but at the same time denies it is a partnership. “[W]ords or phrases such as ‘firm’, ‘law firm’ or ‘international legal practice’ are for convenience only and does not imply that all or any of such entities are in partnership together or accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of each other.” In a Google search for Dentons, it describes itself in the search results as a “global law firm.” In the legal notice on its website, it is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates, “each of which is its own Legal Practice.” Similar disclaimers are found in Hogan Lovells, Norton Rose Fulbright, Baker & McKenzie, King & Wood Mallesons, and Squire Patton Boggs. These disclaimers or legal notices seem to parallel those of the Big 4 accounting firms that are clearly and proudly networks. It would appear that the opposite is true for the vereins who want to be law firms.

Being a law firm allows the vereins to be evaluated in the media as integrated organizations. At the same time the verein provides the benefit of being an organization that grows quickly. The inherent public relations value to be ranked as among the largest law firms is immeasurable. By referring to their recruiting efforts as “mergers,” the impression is created that the member firms are integrated and each has a global practice. Some commentators see them as merely extending the network to other independent firms. The only difference may be their intent, at a future point, to become a fully integrated firm.

---


69 “The use of the name ‘DLA Piper’ and words or phrases such as ‘firm,’ ‘law firm’ or ‘international legal practice’ is for convenience only and does not imply that all or any of such entities are in partnership together or accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of each other.” DLA PIPER, LEGAL NOTICES, www.dlapiper.com/en/us/footer/legalnoticespage/.

70 “Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. …each of which is its own Legal Practice. Salans FMC SNR Denton Group (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide legal or other client services.” DENTONS, www.dentons.com/en/legal-notices.

71 “Hogan Lovells’ or the ‘firm’ refers to the international legal practice that comprises Hogan Lovells International LLP, Hogan Lovells US LLP and their affiliated businesses, each of which is a separate legal entity.” HOGAN LOVELLS, www.hoganlovells.com/legal-notices.

72 “References to ‘Norton Rose Fulbright’, ‘the law firm’, and ‘legal practice’ are to one or more of the Norton Rose Fullbright members or to one of their respective affiliates (together ‘Norton Rose Fulbright entity/entities’). That reference does not imply that the Norton Rose Fullbright entities are in partnership together, nor that one Norton Rose Fullbright entity accepts responsibility for the acts or omissions of another.” NORTON ROSE FULLBRIT, www.nortonrosefulbright.com/legal-notices-and-disclaimers/.

73 “Baker & McKenzie LLP is a member firm of Baker & McKenzie International, a Swiss Verein, with other member law firms around the world. In accordance with the common terminology used in professional service organizations, reference to a ‘partner’ means a person who is a partner, or equivalent, in such a law firm. Similarly, reference to an ‘office’ means an office of any such law firm.” BAKER & MCKENZIE LLP, www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimers/.

74 “King & Wood Mallesons refers to the network of firms which are members of the King & Wood Mallesons network and their associated service companies.” KING & WOOD MALLESONS, www.kwm.com/en/legal-notices.

75 “Squire Patton Boggs is the collective trade name for an international legal practice, the practicing entities of which are separate and distinct law firms and other entities. Squire Patton Boggs International Association (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide, directly or indirectly, any legal or other client services.” SQUIRE PATTON BOGGS, http://www.squirepattonboggs.com/footer/legal-notice.


79 Given the history of the accounting profession and ethical considerations, some have doubted that this will occur. See Sheth, supra note 12.
Lastly, there are now the Big 4 and BDO in the legal market outside of the United States.\textsuperscript{80} Their legal practices come under the general umbrella of networks of independent firms, large numbers of which have their own legal practices. They can operate as the accounting and consulting services operate through centrally coordinated activities but as independent firms. Their expansion to law represents the adaptability of networks to create an organizational structure by combining existing units to offer new services.

So what is a law firm network? Up until recently, from the perspective of law firms, many of these points may have been distinctions without a difference. Today, it appears that the legal system is beginning to hold “networks” to different standards. The Swiss associations have been held accountable as law firms because they say they are law firms.\textsuperscript{81} In Europe, accounting firms that are part of networks are also accountable even though each member is independent.\textsuperscript{82} Both Swiss associations and accounting networks have the same legal status as a law firm as to liability and conflicts of interest. However, from a marketing perspective, these are not mere distinctions; being a verein creates some advantages over the traditional law firm network where the members are clearly independent but lack a recognizable brand. This affects how the network is perceived and how it is evaluated in the market.

Until these two issues are resolved, they impact the marketing of networks internally to members and externally to clients, the media, and the global legal profession as seen from the client’s perspective. They also affect the legal status of networks. However, in the end, this may not be relevant when the analysis is of the underlying model themselves, rather than the self-serving characterizations.


\textsuperscript{81} In a recent case, the chief administrative judge of the U.S. International Trade Commission Court held that Dentons was a law firm for conflict of interest rules. See Mark A. Cohen, Denton’s Disqualification and Legal Advertising: Stir but Don’t Shake, BLOOMBERG BNA, bol.bna.com/dentons-disqualification-and-legal-advertising-stir-but-dont-shake/ (This was preceded by a case alleging a conflict of interest against Norton Rose Fulbright). See also MacEwen, supra note 76.

\textsuperscript{82} See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.
Chapter 3 – History of Networks– Why Does They Matter?

Networks of professional services firms date to the 19th century with correspondent banks. In order to secure assets, banks established networks and internal regulations for the transfer of funds. These networks were the first organizations that operated independently of the members. The network established a set of common standards with an organization that applied these standards for the benefit of members and clients. The correspondent banking system also represented the first form of a global structure that prevails today.

In the last 25 years, the trend toward networks has been accelerated by a number of factors including (1) globalization, (2) competition, (3) client regulations, and (4) the need for access to information. It is simply impossible for a single professional services firm to be in every market where their clients require services. Network membership addresses each of these environmental factors. As an alternative structure, members can have access to offices in every city in the world. They can compete against the much larger entities and address the myriad of new regulations affecting their clients. Access to information is essentially unlimited.

The networks themselves are a reflection of the professions in which they are found. In professional services, the principal of client-driven networks was first applied to accounting firms and later was extended to the legal profession. The accounting networks reflect the clients’ needs for audit services in many different states and countries. The legal networks reflect the fact that large law firms with offices in other states or countries sought to seduce the clients of local firms by offering their more extensive services. The members need a network to be able to offer the same level of services. An organized and well-managed network is the best option for independent firms.

Networks are, however, more than organized structures in which members can service clients. They are entities separate and distinct from the members. In this sense networks can establish a recognizable internal and external brand for their members. Internal branding of a network instills confidence in it and its members. Externally branding a network can increase the actual price of its services by distinguishing its brand from those of its competitors.

Today there are more than 170 legal networks and more than 40 accounting networks. Their sizes range from multibillion-dollar global networks, such as the Big 4, to small specialist associations. Both face similar issues. Each must translate a model into concrete results for members and their clients. To see how this is done, it is necessary to look at the different levels of development of individual networks.

---

84 Harvard Law School Center on the Legal Profession reported in the Am Law Global 100 that U.S. law firms had 10 percent of their lawyers based outside of the U.S., as compared to 26 percent of the non-U.S. firms. The U.S. firms averaged five offices. HARVARD LAW SCHOOL, www.law.harvard.edu/programs/plp/pages/statistics.php#sotflf.
86 See infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
87 M. Firth, Price Setting and the Value of a Strong Brand Name, 10 INT’T J. OF RES. IN MARKETING 381, 381-386 (1993).
89 Networks and associations of accounting firms are unusually ranked by the cumulative revenues of all of their members. They can be ranked by total staff, professionals, and partners.
Accounting Networks – Setting the Standard for Networks

“The accounting profession in the U.S. was built upon a state-established monopoly for audits of financial statements.” Accounting networks arose out of the necessity for public American companies to have audited financial statements for the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC). For more than 70 years, the SEC has continually sought for greater coordination and consistent quality in audits everywhere in the world. Networks were the logical model to address these requirements. They expanded outside of the United States, since financial results had to be audited wherever a company conducted business. In the U.S., the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) regulations provide for inspection of non-United States firms. Without a network with common standards and internal means of communications, conducting the required audits would not be possible.

There were other profession-based factors that favored the growth of accounting networks. As a result of competition for the audit work, consolidation was inevitable. These include the fact that a network can establish a brand. A brand establishes the credibility of the network and allows the individual members to charge more. Creating a brand is very difficult when all of the members of a network are providing essentially the same services.

Being a network member establishes that the firm is part of a large group. Additionally, the larger the firm, the more likely it will be invited to render auditing engagements. A large organized network allows for spreading the costs in order to price competitively. Ultimately, size is the only real means of differentiation that is readily available on accounting firms to assure clients that they can do international work.

Networks also reflect the clients’ needs for seamless worldwide services because they are more efficient and cost-effective. This was clearly illustrated by Freidheim. From the perspective of the accounting firm, a global regulated organization with consistently applied standards significantly reduced the risk. However, increasing the size of the networks can enhance legal liability risks and quality control issues that have not been resolved.

With these factors in play, some networks continued to grow; others remained in a stasis position. Individual members of networks began to offer other services related to accounting. These services included forensic accounting, business appraisals, employee benefits planning, strategic planning, and almost anything

---

93 Id.
94 Van Alstyne, supra note 8.
96 Freidheim, supra note 14, for a discussion on the history of networks.
97 See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.
98 “In some respects, the nature and structure of the industry today is more likely to hamper than help in that process (quality control). Specifically, we noted the geographic dispersion of the Big 4’s accountants, the many different cultures in which they practice, and the many legal systems to which they are subject. All of these factors make it extremely difficult to maintain uniform audit and performance standards. Participants also voiced concern about the characteristic organizational structure of a Big 4 firm, an amalgam of partnerships with separate legal identities operating under the same brand name. While it may be unrealistic to demand that each such confederation of partners become a single partnership, we believe each firm can do far more to raise standards and levels of expertise at each of these related partnerships globally.” The Future of the Accounting Profession, THE 103RD AMERICAN ASSEMBLY, 10 (Nov. 13-15, 2003) www.iasplus.com/resource/americanassembly.pdf.
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associated with financial parts of the client’s business. The network’s structure easily accommodated these services and their geographical expansion.

As the Big 8 consolidated to the Big 6 and then the Big 4, new networks naturally developed to emulate them. BDO and Grant Thornton were the earliest followers. Networks were then developed to serve mid-market companies and private businesses. New networks also sprang up as an extension of a single accounting firm in the same way the Big 8 were formed. New structures were created to further extend the networks.

The largest accounting networks adopted trade names that each member used. The names of the original firms that became part of the networks were lost and replaced with trade names. For example, Price Waterhouse joined with Coopers & Lybrand to become PricewaterhouseCoopers, which became PWC. The perception was created that these networks were more than networks, but single entities rather than completely independent firms. This was never the case. The result was that the Big 8 concept was established, which separated the eight firms from all other accounting firms, which have consolidated to the Big 4.

Another factor in the development of networks in accounting was the AICPA’s prohibition of advertising. While the largest firms indirectly advertised their services, the small firms complied with the rules and believed advertising to be unprofessional. Additionally, midsize firms were de facto restricted from advertising simply because of limited budgets. They could not create a brand that was able to compete with the one established by the Big 8. The Federal Trade Commission lifted the advertising restriction in the 1970s.

In the 1990s, the large accounting firms reached another ceiling in the services they made available to their clients. Having reached their natural limit on growth with more than 90 percent of auditing for public companies, the Big 6 branched out to become multidisciplinary in legal, technology, and employment services. Since the essential infrastructure was in place, it was thought to be relatively simple to incorporate other services into the existing network. As a network, it was natural to create independent entities in other professions that themselves could be part of the network. The method and structures varied from firm to firm.

When the Big 6 began its expansion to the legal profession, it was met with fierce opposition from law firms and bar associations. Commissions, panels, and committees were established by legal and accounting firms to argue their positions. Government agencies were enlisted. For more than five years the debate escalated. This movement ended abruptly with the fall of Arthur Anderson as a result of its association with Enron. Sarbanes Oxley followed, which appeared effectively end this trend. This has not been the case in that the networks have reemerged outside of the U.S. with PWC boasting more than 2,000 attorneys in 75 countries.

This expansion into consulting has not gone unnoticed by accounting regulatory bodies.

---

100 Aharoni, Internationalization of Professional Services: Implications for the Accounting Profession, in BROCK ET AL., RESTRUCTURING THE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION (1999). The internationalization process continues; see also Adam Jones & Simon Rabinovitch, Accounting: Stalking the Big 4, FINANCIAL TIMES, April 16, 2013, at 9, discussing the development of very large indigenous accounting firms in China.
102 Stephen McGarry, Multidisciplinary Practices and Partnerships, AMERICAN LAWYER MEDIA (2002); see also CIARÁN HANCOCK, MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE: A NEW WORLD ORDER IN ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING (1998); see also Benito Arruñada, Non-Audit Services: Let an Informed Market Decide, 4 ACCOUNT 63 (1998).
103 However, one study indicated that revenue was increased. See Liz Fisher, International Accountancy Networks Survey: Sarbox Boosts Revenues Across Globe, 135 ACCOUNT 26 (June 2005), at 26-29. Additionally, Sarbanes Oxley has not limited firms from providing non-audit and non-accounting services outside of the United States.
Accounting networks are now facing a new challenge that goes to the heart of the image that firms wish to project to clients. The perception has been that the Big 4, Grant Thornton, and BDO are single entities that perform services around the world for clients of this single entity. As a result of court cases discussed in Chapter 5, this has introduced significant liability issues requiring the networks to distance themselves from the perception of being a single entity.

Other issues relate to imposed regulations that require the “networks” to define whether they are “associations” of independent firms, or are more integrated networks operationally and financially. This has implications regarding vicarious liability where members could be liable for the negligence of another member. Self-definition as a network or association will affect whether there are conflicts of interest. Accounting scandals have again focused on the fact that the Big 4 has a near monopoly on audits of public companies. Networks are demanding regulations to require that auditors rotate and include the smaller networks in this rotation. The demands also request that mid-market firms be able to participate to break up the monopoly of the Big 4. These developments are discussed in Chapter 6 in detail.

Today, there are 54 accounting networks whose members’ cumulative revenues range from $25 million to $31.5 billion. The top 25 networks have cumulative revenues of $166 billion.

Law Firm Networks – The Competitive Challenge

There were two distinct and different reasons for developing networks in the legal profession. The first was internationalization, which became globalization. Law firms simply needed international connections. The second was expansion of a number of large United States firms to become “national.” Smaller firms or firms with a niche practice required this same expertise in other states.

Internationalization of the legal profession began much later then in accounting. There was no real need because, unlike the accounting firms that conducted worldwide audits, law firms in each country were able to deal with client matters. This changed in 1949 when Baker & McKenzie began to expand to non-United States markets in order to assist U.S. clients that were expanding overseas following World War II. The first step was establishing correspondent relationships with firms outside of the United States. This was necessary in that many countries would not permit a law firm to operate without a local name.

Internationalization was slow to start because the legal profession was much more restrictive than accounting in allowing foreign firms to enter and practice in their countries. There were rules requiring that the names of the partners be present in the name of the firm. As a firm expanded, it began to use its name when possible in as many countries as commercially feasible. The objective was the same as in accounting: to establish a brand and attract clients to it. The downside was that the legal profession looked down at the Baker & McKenzie model. Baker & McKenzie was pejoratively characterized as a franchise by its competition. The forces of the international community converged in the late 1980s. U.S. and English firms began establishing branches

---

112 A review of major legal publications shows virtually no articles or discussion of networks or developments in networks. Unlike in accounting, there is no reporting of new members of networks, loss of members, marketing activities, etc. When a large firm loses a single partner, this is reported.
in the primary commercial centers. This new competition in local markets had the immediate effect of forcing local firms to evaluate alternative ways of providing services to their international clients.

Law firms, like the accounting firms, were looking for new markets. The difference was that U.S. law firms focused internationally on a niche market. In the 1970s, it was financial services. This was followed by expansion to serve clients in manufacturing. The result today is that more than 100 United States law firms have offices outside of the United States. However, the reality is that internationalization is very limited among U.S. law firms — among the largest 100, the average is five overseas offices.

The New York and London firms that opened offices at first did not generally practice local law, so the regional firms were protected and received referrals on local matters. This also changed as the number of branches increased and the firms indigenized. With the advent of legal advertising, U.S. firms could now market their services in the U.S., and as a result indirectly began to market themselves in each of the countries in which they had offices. The local bars had severe restriction on their own firms that were not lifted until very much later. The local partners and associates were required to be citizens and to be admitted to the bar where they practiced. The local firms became concerned when foreign firms began to meet these criteria. The result was a need for local firms to band together. Networks became tools to compete against the much larger intruders to address this expansion. The first networking of local firms was primarily the result of the invasion by London and New York firms.

The first international networks, called “clubs,” generally consisted of 10 firms in different countries. The typical format consisted of holding several meetings a year among managing partners to discuss management and market-related issues. They were secretive networks because the members feared losing business from other firms if they knew of these clubs. On the other hand, many did not hesitate to advertise to their clients that they had foreign connections and correspondents. Today the clubs are commonly known as “best friend’s networks.” Examples are Leading Counsel Network and Slaughter and May.

The clubs evolved into networks in the 1980s. The networks were not as secretive and even published directories, materials, and brochures. The members met annually; some focused on specific practices, such as litigation, while others were more generic. Because networks were not thought of as strategic models, the membership selection process was not particularly rigorous. Many of the networks that were innovators in the 1980s reached Level 2 and had no intent to develop beyond this level. This is evident by the fact that their membership over several decades has not increased, their websites contain no information, their governance depends on the same individuals, and their operations are limited.

113 Carol Silver, Globalization and the U.S. Legal Market in Legal Services – Shifting Identities, 31 LAW & POL'Y IN INT’L BUS. 1093, 1127-29 (2000).
114 Am Law 100, AMERICAN LAWYER MAGAZINE (May 2011).
117 Christopher Brown, Europe’s Law Firms: the Next 10 Years, INT’L FIN. L. REV. (Sept. 1984), at 23; see also Wayne Green, Law Firms Linked to Serve Clients Around the Globe, INT’L FIN. L. REV. (July 10, 1990), at Section 2, pg. 1.
118 The Secret World of Clubs, INT’L FIN. L. REV (April 1985), at 20. The first known club was the Club de Abogados, which had members in Latin America and Spain. There was also a sister club called the Club de Abogados Europeo.
119 There were no directories. Periodically an article might appear on the networks.
124 ALFA was one of the first networks in the legal profession. As such, finding information about the network and members was very difficult. Today this is not the case. See ALFA INTERNATIONAL, www.alfainternational.com.
125 This selection process is reflected today in the networks that have firms with a wide range of sizes, i.e. small firms in locations where there are firms that are three and four times the size. See TERRALEX, www.terralex.org.
In 1989 when Lex Mundi was formed, it represented a new development of networks as a business. It established objective criteria for membership. It was the first network in which each member had to be among the largest and most established firms in a state or country. It was a business that provided members with many alternatives to expand their resources. It was a network organized around a home office with staff rather than a staff being assembled after the network was established. While different from the accounting network, the concept was that of an entity that provided services to members and should also have an established brand. Unlike earlier networks in which all activities are internal, 50 percent of the activities were external. The staff, board, councils, and members collaborated to achieve the objectives. The list of internal and external activities reflected approximately 30 different items.

Other networks like TerraLex and Meritas soon followed with a similar business-based model. These networks were not secret and operated also as businesses. Their stated objective was to create a branded alternative to the large United States and English law firms that had expanded into their countries. All of them have many of the features of Level 3 networks.

U.S. national networks also developed in the 1980s. The first was American Law Firm Association, which was a network that focused primarily on insurance litigation. The second was State Capital Group, which began as a national network of firms that had government affairs practices. To qualify for membership, the firms needed to have a former governor at the firms. Both of these networks became international, changing their names to SCG Legal and ALFA, respectively.

The same national expansion exists in other regions. For example, there are 80 European-centric networks. Some cover most of Europe, while others focus on a specific region like the Nordic or the CIS. In Canada national firms have gradually opened offices in most of the provinces. Canadian firms that did not agree with this strategy have joined the better-known networks. In Canada there is a clear demarcation between the two approaches.

Dentons, DLA, Hogan Lovells, Norton Rose Fulbright, Baker & McKenzie, King & Wood Mallesons, and Squire Patton Boggs — the Swiss association verein is not something new but is essentially no different than any other corporate association. The only difference is that a law firm has simply

---


127 Lex Mundi is the network that has spent the most to become “The Leading Association of Independent Law Firm.”

128 See infra Chapter 5, Governance of Networks and Operations.

129 TERRALEX, supra note 125.


131 ALFA International, supra note 124.

132 C. E. Yandle, New Law Firm to be Based in Raleigh, RALEIGH POST, July 18, 1989, at 1; see also STATE CAPITAL LAW REVIEW GROUP, www.statecapitallaw.org.

133 See infra Appendix 3.


140 See SQUIRE PATTON BOGGS, LEGAL NOTICE, http://www.squirepattonboggs.com/footnote/legal-notice: “Squire Patton Boggs is the collective trade name for an international legal practice, the practicing entities of which are separate and distinct law firms and other entities. Squire Patton Boggs International Association (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide, directly or indirectly, any legal or other client services.”

141 See ZIVILGESETZBUCH [ZGB], CODE CIVIL [CC], CODECIT CIVIL [CC] [CIVIL CODE] Dec. 10, 1907, SR 210, RS 210, art. 64 (Switz.).

adopted the network model. This may use a Swiss association versus a U.S. corporation like Lex Mundi or World Services Group. It may only be a better way to brand the organization as different.

Baker & McKenzie, which was founded in 1949, adopted the verein in 2004. There are now seven Swiss vereins in the legal profession, the others forming after 2009. Like other networks, the corporation allow the members to be independent. Strategy, marketing, technology, and other operations can be integrated. This may result in substantial cost savings. The open issue is whether there is a marketable increase the quality of services beyond those provided by the independent members of non-branded networks.

The Swiss associations have positioned themselves as one firm for statistical purposes in most rankings in publications such as The American Lawyer, The Lawyer, Law360, etc. Much larger non-branded networks with more than 15,000 attorneys are not included in these rankings. The vereins make every effort to use these rankings for the purposes of marketing. For example, Dentons has made it a point with the Am Law 100 to dispute their criteria for rankings, going so far as creating a website devoted to their argument. Networks can also be organized by entrepreneurs that use the network model to provide services. Examples include TAGlaw, ISFIN, First Law International, and others. In these cases the firms are not member/owners but pay fees to the organizer who manages the network on behalf of the firms. In some instances this means that professional services are being provided by the network administration themselves, which appears to be the case with First Law International. In these types of networks the law firm member may sit on an advisory board to assist in setting the direction of the network.


Law firm networks are not all organized by law firms; some have been organized by corporations. The DuPont Legal Network, for example, was established by the corporation in 1992 to first consolidate its outside counsel but then to generate internal efficiencies by creating a network to which all of the outside counsels were members. Additionally, networks can be organized by corporations for other purposes such as to offer pro bono services. Thomson Reuters has organized such a foundation, which selects law firms for membership that add prestige to its network. It matches experienced firms to work together on projects. The motivation of the firms is to establish new contacts at no financial cost. By working on pro bono cases, the firms may make contacts that lead to new paying clients.

**Multidisciplinary Networks**

The foundation of multidisciplinary practice began when the Big 6 reached their natural growth limits. Accounting, auditing, and tax could generate only a finite amount of revenue for the Big 6. Their concept was simple: use the extensive list of clients to market non-traditional accounting services such as legal, recruitment, risk management, technology, consulting, and more. The objective was to bring these non-traditional services “in-house” by using the time-tested network model. The Freidheim graphs clearly illustrate the advantages of the alliances model.

The expansion could easily be financed using revenue from the traditional services. The initial focus was on the United States, which represented the largest potential market for these services. The non-traditional services were then expanded outside of the United States using the model that had been so successful with traditional services. In Europe and South America the bar rules were not as developed as in the United States and therefore did not restrict this expansion.

The accounting firms were initially very successful in creating these alternative businesses. Soon a number of Big 6 firms had multi-billion dollar technology consulting businesses. Other services were more difficult to bring in-house. Some, like legal services, demanded a different approach because of ethical considerations, so law firm networks were established under the umbrella of the Big 6.

The result of this expansion was a backlash by the legal profession, which saw the threat of the accounting profession subsume the legal profession with its vast resources. The American Bar Association established committees and taskforces to address the issue, but the problem spread outside of the United States, first to Europe and then to other countries where lawyers were not protected from this new foreign competition.

There was, however, a fatal flaw in the multidisciplinary concept of the Big 6. The raison d’etre of the Big 6 was to audit public companies. Each service provided to an audited client contained an inherent conflict of interest. This conflict could not have been better illustrated than by the perfect storm created by Enron. The additional services that Arthur Anderson was offering created a conflict in their role as the auditor. Multidisciplinary networks by the accounting firms were DOA; the final nail in the coffin was Sarbanes-Oxley, which meant that the accounting firms had to divest their consulting practices.

This may not have been the case. PWC has established a 2,400-attorney network covering 75 countries. It has also recently acquired Booz & Company, a multinational consulting firm, to expand its services. The other Big 4 with BDO have followed suit. The multidisciplinary network model was not dead. If the member firms were themselves independent, there was no prohibition to having a multidisciplinary network. This was recognized by the ABA.

---

Today there are 10 multidisciplinary networks outside of the Big 4. The largest is in legal and accounting. World Services Group (WSG), Geneva Group International, and MSI International are Level 3 networks with a highly developed technology that creates complete transparency. WSG is the largest group with almost 20,000 professionals.

Specialty Networks – Boutiques

Specialty networks have arisen as separate and distinct models from the general legal, accounting, and multidisciplinary areas that cover a wide range of industries and practices. While the other networks have developed practice and industry groups, the specialty networks have focused on a single industry or practice. Today there are 41 specialty networks. The primary networks are in tax, employment, intellectual property, insurance, and immigration. These networks are generally Level 2, primarily because this level meets the needs of the members.

The specialty networks are mainly focused on the legal profession; however, several of the specialty networks are themselves multidisciplinary. Specialty networks tend to be Level 2 if the focus of the practice does not allow for a large budget that is necessary to promote the network. The networks are internally focused because only specific practitioners participate in them.

One network has been created as a network of small boutique firms in a wide range of specialties. Each member has access to the specialties of the other boutiques firms. In this way the network is a general network. Each of the boutiques that have the same practices also has their own boutique practice networks.

The Future

With more than 170 networks already in existence, law firm networks are here to stay; the issue will be their status. Today networks in the legal profession do not have the same level of respect that is found in the field of accounting. The reason could be that the large New York and London firms were the first to proactively globalize. The networks were more of a reaction to this globalization rather than an organized proactive strategy. Perhaps legal networks were originally tarnished because they originated as clubs or even franchises in reaction to other development.

However, this is perception is about to change, because many of the elite law firms are themselves also searching for more flexible model. The Big 4 have now organized their own legal networks under the umbrella of their existing accounting and consulting networks of independent firms. As these models are better understood, the lines between a network and a law firm may blur.

The verein is a model that permits the firms to use the same brand name and have similar attributes as accounting networks such as the Big 4. However, the verein firms may be closer to having independent firms than the market perceives. The fact they may not share revenues but do share expenses raises other issues. Don G. Rushin et. al., Building the Virtual Law Firm Through Collaborative Work Teams, ACCA DOCKET (Oct. 2001), kuchlerpolk.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/accadocketarticle.pdf: “Why did DuPont Legal create a virtual law firm? What is the payoff? We believe that significant competitive advantages flow to a company that can build a team consisting of inside counsel and members of outside law firms and various service providers, such as accountants, jury consultants, and document management specialists, who have the skill sets required by a legal matter and who are capable of working smoothly and effectively together. Such a team would be dedicated to the company’s interests and knowledgeable about the company’s business and case-handling processes. Through shared technology, members of such a team could easily communicate.”

150 Don G. Rushin et. al., Building the Virtual Law Firm Through Collaborative Work Teams, ACCA DOCKET (Oct. 2001), kuchlerpolk.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/accadocketarticle.pdf: “Why did DuPont Legal create a virtual law firm? What is the payoff? We believe that significant competitive advantages flow to a company that can build a team consisting of inside counsel and members of outside law firms and various service providers, such as accountants, jury consultants, and document management specialists, who have the skill sets required by a legal matter and who are capable of working smoothly and effectively together. Such a team would be dedicated to the company’s interests and knowledgeable about the company’s business and case-handling processes. Through shared technology, members of such a team could easily communicate.”


152 Id.

The use of hyphenated names or the country retention of the previous name in the country, unlike the Big 4, raises issues as to the strength of the brand. While is easier to add new firms, the model makes it also easier for firms to leave since the loyalty may continue to the merged firm. Unlike the accounting firms, which clearly are understood to be networks, the vereins want to continue to project the appearance of being law firms. It may be difficult to have it both ways.

The vereins’ expectation is that the “Big 5” or “Big 10” law firms would emerge with them as the leaders. If this were the case, they would be solidified in that position as leaders. However, given their relatively small size, when compared to the traditional law firm network, the reverse may be true as technology and market segmentation propel these networks to the forefront. What could do this?

Networks to date have been largely reactive rather than proactive. A new organization, AILFN (Association of International Law Firm Networks) is changing this. AILFN is a trade association owned by law firm networks to represent their common interests. AILFN has four purposes: (1) enhance the position and recognition of all networks in the legal market; including the importance of Independent Business Law Firms (IBLF) which represent 20 percent of all legal business; (2) establish common principles to maintain standards of quality; (3) provide a forum for networks to exchange non-confidential information; and (4) negotiate agreements with vendors that can increase the efficiency and effectiveness of networks and their members. AILFN will have network members whose members have more than 200,000 attorneys, in 5,000-plus offices and who cumulatively bill more than $120 annually. This is approximately 20 percent of the commercial legal services market on earth.

How does AILFN change the equation? It does so by providing a common platform to communicate to clients the effectiveness and efficiency of networks. With new technology, this communications changes the dynamics of marketing discussed in Chapter 6. Through Locate Law Networks and Requests for Qualifications, AILFN has changed how networks are found and how individual lawyers are selected. This technology will be combined with measurable quality standards. The result will be a new transparency.

Given the IBLF represents 20 percent of the legal business services market, the vehicle for communicating the advantages is already apparent.

Is the world coming full circle? What is changing is that these models are being understood for what they are: delivery systems for legal services. Each has their inherent strengths and weaknesses as models. The question is why the traditional law and multidisciplinary network model is different from the international law firm, and also distinguishable from the verein and the Big 4. It is up to each of four alternatives to make these distinctions and demonstrate their respective values.

156 See Johnson, supra note 142, www.americanlawyer.com/Pub/ArticleTAL.jsp?id=1202591158156&slreturn=20130815192228; see also Ed Shanahan, The Am Law 100: Grand Illusion, THF AM LAW DAILY (May 2, 2011), amlawdaily.typepad.com/amlawdaily/2011/05/grandillusion.html. Peter Kalis, managing partner of KL Gates, argues that some firms in the Am Law 100 should not be ranked because they are not law firms but Swiss vereins. Apparently, any form of non-traditional management is not acceptable in the legal profession. See Staci Zaretsky, Bow Before the Global 100, the Top-Grossing Law Firms on the Planet, ABOVE THE LAW (Oct. 1, 2013), abovethelaw.com/2013/10/bow-before-the-global-100-the-top-grossing-law-firms-on-the-planet/ (DLA Piper and Baker & McKenzie, who are numbers 1 and 2, are vereins).
Chapter 4 – Organizing a Traditional Law Firm Network

Traditional law firm networks were organized out of the self-interests of the organizers to acquire resources and contacts.\(^{157}\) They were first established by firms and companies based upon their needs to serve clients or be competitive.\(^{158}\) Ultimately all networks began with individuals who saw the benefits of the model and pushed forward. These individuals saw a common need that was not being fulfilled by their existing organizations. Alternatively, they were not able to participate in other organizations, so they sought to develop new ones. Others did not see joining an existing organization as being interesting. The result is 44 accounting networks and 170 legal and multidisciplinary professional services networks.

Organizing a successful network is a challenge. It is a complex mixture of professionals, self-interests, cultures, competitive pressures, finances, and other considerations. Whether a network is actually successful will usually not be determined until five to six years after the process of organizing a network has started.

This section will begin with an evaluation of the fundamentals of establishing a network. The second part will review how accounting, legal, multidisciplinary, and specialty networks have been established.

**Why Form a Network Rather Than a Hierarchical Corporation?**

Networks are formed in response to perceived needs of those organizing them. There are three types of primary categories: first mover networks, second mover networks, and followers (i.e., we did not take the opportunity to join a network, so now we have to create our own).

The first mover networks are established when a specific need cannot be fulfilled by an existing network and generally can be traced to one individual. For example, Meritas\(^ {159}\) was started by Leon Steinberg, who saw the need for mid-size firms to have a network. In accounting, the first movers were the Big 4. In the legal profession, the first movers were the Club de Abogados,\(^ {160}\) Interlaw,\(^ {161}\) and ALFA International.\(^ {162}\)

The first mover has certain advantages; it also has disadvantages that make organizing the network more difficult. The advantage is one of green fields, as first movers can select whomever they like. Other advantages include that the expectations of members are lower; they can be more innovative because the concept is new.

There are disadvantages, one of them being that there are no models from which to draw examples. It may be difficult to describe the network and how it operates. First movers may not see all of the parts of the association’s potential. They can be locked into a format that does not reflect the full effectiveness of the system. The first mover may adopt a form of corporate governance that does not permit succession.

---


\(^{158}\) Network organizations can evolve out of personal or small group ties: "Many of the arrangements ... commonly found in the publishing, fashion, computer software, construction, and entertainment businesses, are among individuals, independent production teams, or very small business units." Citing Powell, * supra* note 35; see also Walter W. Powell, *Neither Market Nor Hierarchy: Network Forms of Organizations*, 12 RES. IN ORG. BEHAVIOR 295, 293-330 (1990).


\(^{162}\) ALFA INTERNATIONAL, * supra* note 131.
The second movers are those that have seen what their competitors are doing. Because the first mover network is exclusive (i.e., only one member in each jurisdiction), there is no opportunity for other firms to join. The only alternative is to start another network that, as is the case with a first mover, has its advantages and disadvantages. The advantage is that the idea has been developed and proven by other networks. This reduces the cost to organize because the example has already been established. The disadvantage is that the pool of potential members has been reduced. This makes it much more difficult to organize the network.

Second movers attract a different type of organizer. For example, some of the second mover initiators were consultants who started networks as commercial operations. Other second mover networks have been organized by firms in a manner similar to the accounting networks. This fact has implications in its operations and governance.

The third type of non-mover networks is established by firms that are unable to join another network, have not been invited to join one, or simply feel that they would prefer doing it themselves.

In each profession there are those who do not join. Some literature has dealt with the fate of non-movers in the accounting profession in New Zealand. The non-mover networks find it difficult to recruit members. Many of the firms that did not join networks simply went out of business.

Organizing a successful network can take up to six years from startup to full operations. It generally takes about two years to organize the first members. The next two years are spent refining the group and adding new members, and the following two years are spent implementing the basic plan. When the initial organizers are no longer in leadership positions, the network can be determined to be operational. The members will ultimately determine whether the venture was a success.

Organizing a Network – Preliminary Plans and Considerations

Developing a network has four phases: (1) pre-organizational plan; (2) implementation of the plan; (3) startup; and (4) enhancement and refinement. Developing the checklist for organizing a network is not particularly complex. However, going from Phase 1 to Phase 4 can take tens of thousands of hours and millions of dollars.

Phase 1 begins the process with the pre-organizational plan. The organizer(s) needs to get as much information as possible about potential members and their existing arrangements. This information may be very difficult to obtain if the network is to be global. One method of collecting information may be to do a survey of potential members related to the network. The survey results will not only assist with the needs of potential members but also identify possible people to participate in the organization process.

The plan must clearly define the purpose of the network. While one person or company is usually responsible for taking the initiative, ultimately a network can only be established by a committee of potential members. Each member of the organizing committee needs to be an individual who believes in the fundamental purpose.

---

163 PRIMERUS, www.primerus.com; see also Advisory Board Members, TAGLAW, www.taglaw.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1330&Itemid=100009 (There is no board of directors but an advisory group).
164 See infra Chapter 5, Governance of Networks and Operations.
165 See supra Chapter 3, History of Professional Services Networks – Why Do They Matter?
167 At this stage a long-term strategic plan would be developed to move the network ahead. The issue is that the network may have institutionalized to such a degree that a strategic plan is disruptive.
168 This technique was used in organizing World Services Group. A survey was conducted of 300 law firm managing partners’ attitudes toward multidisciplinary practice.
169 Rushin, supra note 150.
of the network. This is easily discerned if they are willing to invest a nominal amount of money and time to meet and participate in the organizing of the network.

Resources that are available need to be identified. They consist of human, physical, and financial capital. The sequence of their deployment and use is part of the plan. Information is key in both the planning and execution phases. Information will continue to play a vital role in the transformation from an organizational process into an actual network.

One key type of information is the assessment of the organizers and potential members. As in any group of firms and individuals, there are different levels of commitment: those who are natural leaders; those who want to be part of the development but not too committed; and those who will fully commit only after the work has been done. The most important part is the commitment of the organizing group and the original members. If there is no strong and uniform commitment, the network may not be formed. If formed, it will not function for the benefit of the members. The initial success of a network is not measured by business referred, cost savings, access to resources, or other benefits of membership, but rather by the commitment of its members and organizers. This commitment must be maintained for several years until the network is fully launched and each of its functions is implemented.

Commitment requires a consensus on some fundamental questions: Why are we creating a network? What is the purpose of the network? Who is responsible? How much is it going to cost in time and money? How will the network be financed? Who will be the members? How will they be selected? Who will manage the network? Where will the network be in one year, two years, three years, etc.? Ownership of the corporation needs to be defined. The members will own most networks. Level 3 and Level 4 networks are generally Delaware corporations, EEIGs, Swiss vereins, or CLG although other combinations can be used. The leadership functions must then be defined along with the bylaws. The plan should be dynamic and flexible since it is not possible to anticipate every factor.

The most important element is defining the organizing processes. For example, how is the organizing committee going to attract potential members? How are they going to continue to attract buy-ins among potential members? How are they going to manage expectations during the process? What are the defined outcomes of the process that will lead to the actual formation of the network? What are the materials that are going to be presented to potential members?

Members need to be selected. The easiest way to select members is to use the contacts, i.e., the personal relationships of the organizing committee. The problem is that these contacts may not meet the standards that were established when the organizing committee discussed membership. For this reason the standard (objective and subjective) must be clearly understood by the committee members. They may even be written into the

---

170 The DuPont network described the different types of individual and how they work in the network environment. “Team players are people who can control territorial instincts and 'play well with others.' Lone rangers do not make good team members. Team players also bring different skill sets and personality traits to the collaboration. We believe that the legal department must take the following steps: Choose people who are good tool users. Professional competence is crucial, but is an assumed attribute. The team members must also be facile with the adoption and use of new technology and work processes; Choose good communicators. People who are effective networkers generally make better team members. People who seek to control access to information as a means of acquiring power rather than sharing it for mutual advantage generally make poor collaborators. Choose smart risk takers. Team members who are willing to intelligently assess and take risks and who are willing to share in the rewards and penalties associated with those risks are preferred team members. Choose trustworthy team members. Participants who are honest, loyal, reliable, and open are more effective in collaborative work groups than those who lack one or more of these attributes.” Id.


173 Chris Johnson, Global Law Firms and Vereins: The End of the Affair? The Am Law Daily, March 22, 2017 discusses the rise of the CLG as an alternative form of network that reduces the risk of vicarious liability.

174 See PRIMEGLOBAL, primeglobal.net/content/past-present-future-0.
bylaws.\textsuperscript{175} They should be objective so that they can be easily determined. A lack of standards causes many different problems among the organizers because they may want to invite their friends, which in a business network creates short- and long-term issues.

The objective standard should be that the invited members meet certain prescribed conditions. These can be size of firm, certifications, length of practice, type of client, locations, or other factors relative to this particular network. If a network is to be successful it must enforce with the standard with each new member.

A measure of subjectivity allows for flexibility. The subjective criteria are similar to those set out for the network organizers themselves. Do the potential members believe in the concept? Will they participate as a firm or as individuals? Are they committed to a long-term relationship? Even if a firm meets the objective criteria, failure to meet the subjective criteria will weaken the network.

The process is not complete just because the organizing committee has identified the potential members. The next part of the process is for the organizing committee to determine the optimal methods for reaching out to the potential members. This process goes beyond making contacts; it is about arranging meetings to develop more than a skeleton of the organization. This is not something that is done in a day, week, or month. Networks are not created instantly; they require a lot of work. There are specific steps that need to be taken based upon the fact his is a human endeavor. Anyone participating should anticipate that the process would be quite long.

Members will join a new network only if all are able to provide input. The organizers must provide continual feedback, including meetings with potential members, and circulating drafts of documents such as the bylaws. The potential members must be engaged in the process. This will require that organizational meetings be held to get the input of potential members. The information gathered will be used to adjust the objectives, plan and other elements of the network. Organizers must create a dialogue. There should be several meetings of the organizing groups to assure complete buy-in.

The process of organizing a network costs money. The organizers need to finance the potential network unless they are going to pay for it themselves. One method is to have an interested potential member pay a fee to reserve his/her state or country when the network is established. A treasurer can be nominated to hold the funds. If they decide not to join, the money can be returned. Payment of the nominal amount will focus their interests in the network.

\textsuperscript{175} World Services Group Bylaws, Article 4, Section 2:

(a) Objective criteria for membership

\begin{itemize}
  \item Present size of candidate firm relative to competition in the same sector in the relevant market; and
  \item Reputation of candidate firm in the relevant business community for quality services. This can be measured by memberships in other networks, history of the firm, consistent expansion and awards and recognition or ranking in international guides, or such other criteria as determined by the Board.
\end{itemize}

(b) Subjective criteria for membership

\begin{itemize}
  \item The presentation meeting was well attended by candidate firm;
  \item Candidate firm expressed interest and reasonable expectations;
  \item Candidate firm had done their due diligence on WSG;
  \item Candidate firm followed up in a timely manner;
  \item Candidate firm was responsive to requests for information;
  \item Candidate firm recognized that membership is long-term;
  \item Candidate firm felt that the fees were reasonable;
  \item Candidate firm would contribute to the long-term development of WSG; and
  \item Such other criteria as determined by the Board
\end{itemize}
It is very important to continue to define expectations throughout the process. The reason this is necessary is that a tremendous amount of energy has built up during the organizing process. All the potential members have different points of view, having interpreted the network from their own perspectives. The fact is that the organization is new; during the initial launch period the results may not meet expectations.

A Phase 2 startup in a Level 3 network can last up to two years. It is at this stage that strangers who were not involved in the organizing process are brought into the organization. New individuals must be viewed from the perspective that, in several years, they will be the leadership of the network. The organizers must be willing to begin the process of relinquishing control of their objective to reach a Level 3 network.\(^\text{176}\)

The start-up phase begins with the first official meeting of the members at large. At that meeting the leadership should be chosen from the organizing committee, as they are the most familiar with the network. The committee will have a good idea as to others who wish to be active. While activity and interest are two criteria, another may be the stature of the individuals because the organization will continue to seek new members. A number of subjective assessments need to be made, such as the terms of office and positions for the organizing committee.

Phase 3, refinement and enhancement of the network, begins immediately but is generally completed when the network is able to successfully pass through the first generation of leadership and into the second generation.\(^\text{177}\) This is important because it is tangible evidence that the network is open to new ideas. If the network can transition to the new leadership and at the same time expand membership, internal activity, and an external brand, the network process can truly be called a success.

Organizing Networks – Accounting, Law, Multidisciplinary, and Specialty

**Accounting networks** are unique because of environmental factors. They are the prime means for U.S. firms to expand, both nationally and internationally, and to consolidate resources. Additionally, as a result of regulations, they represent a means to acquire business.\(^\text{178}\) A review of accounting networks reflects that there are more than 40 networks. These networks account for approximately 5,000 accounting firms.\(^\text{179}\) Organizing a new network would be difficult since the number of firms available is relatively limited and the size of firms is comparatively small.

There is limited growth potential for any of the networks outside of the Big 4. The firms that compose Grant Thornton and BDO are very stable. The next largest networks already incorporate some very large regional members, so they will not be admitting other members for states that they cover with branches.\(^\text{180}\) Additionally, because many of the accounting networks originated from one firm,\(^\text{181}\) there is tension when large firms are asked to brand themselves under the name of the founding member. The result is that they may form their own network.

\(^\text{176}\) Level 2 networks, which may wish to become more sophisticated, remain at Level 2 because the founders will not relinquish or share control.  
\(^\text{177}\) See infra Chapter 5, Governance of Networks and Operations.  
\(^\text{178}\) Executive Director Jon Lisby told the International Accounting Bulletin that Kreston’s plan to be classified a “network” is motivated by a desire to make firms more cohesive and profitable with the ultimate aim of becoming part of the top 10. “It’s driven by profit,” Lisby explained. “We wanted to be in a position where our members win more work, can serve more economically and efficiently, and as a consequence make more profit. At the moment we don’t win enough work because of the differences in perception between an association and a network.” Kreston International Plans to Become a Top 10 Network, INT’L ACCT. BULL. (Oct. 23, 2009), www.internationalaccountingbulletin.com/news/category/mid-tier/57.  
\(^\text{179}\) See infra Appendix 3  
\(^\text{180}\) See RSM, Praxity, and Baker Tilly networks.  
\(^\text{181}\) Baker Tilly, Moore Stephens, and Russell Bedford International are examples of English firms that expanded internationally by recruiting firms that would use their name. This creates tension when the larger members firms want to have their own names or a neutral name. This occurred to Moore Rowland, who saw its members create a new network called Praxity in 2007. See About Us, PRAXITY, www.praxity.com/about-us/Pages/About-Us.aspx; see also infra Appendix 2, for a list of networks that have neutral names.
In accounting, a “network” is now distinguishable from an “association” under rules established by the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC)\(^{182}\) and the European Union. In networks members are integrated operationally and financially and would be characterized as Levels 3 and 4 networks, as defined in Chapter 2. Accounting associations are Levels 2 networks in which members are more independent. These would be Level 3 and Level 4 networks. The distinction is discussed later in the book.\(^{183}\)

Today, organizing a new accounting firm network (or association) would be very difficult. Mergers of networks have taken place.\(^{184}\) Networks composed of firms that have broken from one of the existing networks have formed a new network.\(^{185}\) This would allow Level 2 networks (associations) to become Level 3 networks. Recruiting new members would be difficult in that most mid-to-large firms already belong to one or more networks. The separation between the Big 4 and other networks makes the barriers to organizing a network very high. The networks’ development process is now almost exclusively internal as they consolidate their memberships.

**Law firm networks** are not as difficult to organize for several reasons. First, there are a lot of law firms of different sizes. In each city, state, and country there are firms with similar practices and related interests. The practice areas for law firms are much broader.\(^{186}\) This may be the reason why there are more than 170 networks.\(^{187}\)

That said, there are very few networks being organized. The law firm networks have limited growth potential for a number of reasons, the first being that the larger ones are essentially complete, having become global. Many of the large-firm networks have opted not to expand and to maintain their status as Level 2 networks.\(^{188}\) They have designated their branch offices as members of the network. Also, one of the benefits of network membership is having access to resources. Smaller firms do not have the same need for this access in other jurisdictions.

Today, new Level 1 networks would serve no purpose. This is because of the number of bar associations — such as the American Bar Association, International Bar Association, Inter Pacific Bar Association, etc. — that serve this purpose for small firms. Organizing a Level 2 network is very difficult given the number of other networks. Membership in someone else’s network is not attractive. A Level 3 network can no longer be organized because one element is external branding, and the market is already saturated with networks.

**Multidisciplinary networks**\(^{189}\) and the related market represent the greatest opportunity for new networks because there are few already in existence. As a result of the proliferation of networks, organizing one that is multidisciplinary may mean bringing firms belonging to a single professional group into a new network that will create fresh relationships. New relationships and ways of doing business are attractive. In this sense the multidisciplinary network is in competition with both of the other networks to find its niche. The downside is that multidisciplinary networks are still first-mover networks. There is not a lot of precedent.

**Specialty networks** are the easiest to organize in that there are almost an unlimited number of individual professional or boutique firms in specific practices from which to choose.\(^{190}\)


\(^{183}\) See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.

\(^{184}\) Fidunion International and Polaris International merged on June 1, 2011 to become one of the largest accounting networks. Past, Present & Future, PRIMEGLOBAL, primeglobal.net/content/past-present-future-0. IGAF Worldwide then merged with Polaris to become Prime.

\(^{185}\) Praxity is a network established by members of Moores Rowland. See Participating Firms, PRAXITY, www.praxity.com/participating-firms/Pages/FirmDetails.aspx?f Firm=426.

\(^{186}\) HG.org list out 70 practices with 250 subcategories. HG.ORG, www hg.org/practiceareas.html.

\(^{187}\) See infra Appendix 2.

\(^{188}\) See supra Chapter 3, History of Professionals Services Networks – Why Do They Matter?.

\(^{189}\) See infra Appendix 6.

\(^{190}\) See infra Appendix 8.
In addition to going down the checklist found above, all the network organizer needs to do is locate the appropriate specialists. In this case, the process of asking members for recommendations is acceptable. There are many organizations, such as Martindale-Hubbell, Chambers, Best Lawyers, and Super Lawyers that rank specialists. A de facto quality standard is easily established.

One example of such a specialty network is IMMLAW, which is a network of 17 firms with immigrations practices. Another example is Taxand, which is a more formal network of tax practitioners. The firms are the members, but the tax department or section is the operating part of the network.

The rationale for developing a network may be limited because of the vast number of specialty organizations, such as the International Trademark Association, European Employment Law Association, and countless others. They can fill the need for reliable contacts.

The complications from limited growth potential arise not from the formation but from the operations. A specialty network is usually made up of individuals and can therefore have a large turnover. As a result governing the networks can be very difficult. Technology has made this much easier.

Other Professional Services Networks – Client-Centric Networks

Networks are not necessarily limited to professional services firms. For example, a number of companies have formed networks in which they are the driving forces. The company establishes the rules and policies. Members of a network have a monetary interest in being members from the perspective of receiving referrals from both the organizing company and the firms that are part of the network. If a company wishes to form a network of its outside counsel, DuPont has set the standards, which are available to any company. Another recent example of a company forming a network is Carillon, which formed a network for outside counsel.

---

193 MANAGING PARTNER, supra note 149 (for a description of how a corporation organizes a network).
Chapter 5 – Governance, Finance, and Network Operations

In traditional law firm networks, governance and operations will define the stature and overall quality of the network. They are joined because the nature of the network is to create a structure in which members can pursue their personal interests. In attaining these interests they benefit themselves, the other members, and the network itself. Governance and operations issues overlap because governance of the network can have a significant influence on the efficiency the network.

This chapter will analyze governance and operations from the point of view of their interactions. It will not analyze the governance of the integrated vereins since they operate closer to the command and control model of a law firm.

They do have similar issues because the individual firms are independent, and the partners may not be partners of the verein.

Governance is defined as:

[the set of processes, customs, policies, laws, and institutions affecting the way a corporation (or company) is directed, administered or controlled. Corporate governance also includes the relationships among the many stakeholders involved and the goals for which the corporation is governed. In contemporary business corporations, the main external stakeholder groups are shareholders, debtholders, trade creditors, suppliers, customers and communities affected by the corporation’s activities. Internal stakeholders are the board of directors, executives, and other employees. Corporate governance is a multi-faceted subject.]

Governance in a network is different than corporate governance.

Network governance constitutes a ‘distinct form of coordinating economic activity’ which contrasts and competes with markets and hierarchies. As such, governance networks distinguish themselves from the hierarchical control of the state and the competitive regulation of the market in at least three ways: In terms of the relationship between the actors, governance networks can be described as a ‘pluricentric governance system’ as opposed to the ‘unicentric system of state rule and the multicentric system of market competition.’ In contrast to state rule and competitive market regulation, governance networks involve a large number of interdependent actors who interact in order to produce public purpose. In terms of decision making, governance networks are based on negotiation rationality as opposed to the substantial rationality that governs state rule and the procedural rationality that governs market competition. Compliance is ensured through trust and political obligation which, over time, becomes sustained by self-constituted rules and norms.

Law firm networks are also different from other forms of network collaborative efforts in a number of ways. As stated, their objectives are to support the business interests of their independent members. They can also

act for their own self-interests.\textsuperscript{196} The network itself has vast inherent authority and can require members to comply with agreed-on policies. Members, as professional firms, are subject to government and professional regulations. Professional services networks are subject to these same regulations. As organizations of professionals, members have strong feelings on how the organization should be governed, operate, and function because they are professionals.

Networks can be extraordinarily complex in a global environment that may include as many as 100 different countries. They involve many different cultures and different ways of conducting business. Operating such an organization is challenging because members may lack experience in other regions of the world. Their expertise is in their local market. The networks must take into consideration all perspectives in the governance and operation processes.

The goals of networks’ governance and operations are to achieve certain standards for the members. The standards to attain the goals, according to Freidheim, are innovation, achieving the value propositions for members, maximizing operating performance, the development of process, developing talented people, and expanding the capabilities of the members. Friedheim illustrated the capacity of a network for achieving each of these elements.\textsuperscript{197}

\textbf{Exhibit 5 – Setting Standards through Operations}\textsuperscript{198}

\begin{center}
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{Critical Elements} & \textbf{Build Internally} & \textbf{Acquisitions} & \textbf{Network of Alliances} \\
\hline
Innovation & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
Value Proposition & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
Financial and Operating Performance & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
Processes & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
People & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
Capabilities & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
\hline
\textbf{Total} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} & \includegraphics[width=1cm]{circle} \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{center}

Key: The degree to which a circle is filled reflects a given approach’s ability to meet the selected criteria.

For example, the highest standards for process development will be when a member builds internally. This is because the member has full control over the processes.

Networks, on the other hand, expand members’ capabilities because they are able to draw in resources of other members.

Acquiring businesses is the least effective method for establishing high standards because the purchased company is only being absorbed.

Governance and operations issues are clearly more linked. The reason why a network is unable to develop the best processes is because the network members do not have authority over one another. The control of the

\textsuperscript{196} It is important to note that network governance and operations issues are tied together in professional services networks. Members of a network are members in order to promote themselves to other members. By working together and contributing their resources, they benefit themselves. Smith, supra note 24.

\textsuperscript{197} See supra Chapter 1, What is Professional Services Network?

\textsuperscript{198} Freidheim, supra note 14.
process is the motivation of each member’s self-interest. This is not conducive to designing a process when each member has his/her own reason for action. Increasing capacities is better in a network because the network expands the resources that are actually available. Governance and operations must be balanced against each other to achieve the standards and objectives of the members.

Governance’s objective is to provide an efficient method to meet the expectations of each independent member. This section will deal with governance of Levels 2 and 3 networks, in that Level 4 networks are in fact governed like hierarchical management structures.\(^{199}\)

This section’s format will first set out the theory and literature — found in excerpts from an extremely comprehensive article by Michael Van Alstyne\(^ {200}\) entitled “The State of Network Organizations: A Survey of Three Frameworks” — that are the foundation of network governance. This article sets out three different perspectives on networks — computing, economic, and sociological — to evaluate all types of networks. While not directly discussing professional services networks, Professor Van Alstyne’s observations provide insight to professional services networks. The second part of each section will provide remarks on professional services networks in the context of Van Alstyne’s general observations.

**Governance**

**Theory and Literature:**

The underlying basis for a professional services network is mutual collaboration to achieve results from which the members benefit. However, “[n]etworks are complex entities whose operations and governance are tied together. Mutual trust and economic interests determine governance structures.”\(^ {201}\) Members are willing to concede control to meet their self-interests. Network governance itself is also not able to create trust unless it relinquishes authority. Therefore, “[n]etwork governance is very different from the command and control model used in hierarchical organizations.”\(^ {202}\) Trust arises out of the interface and interaction of the members with the leadership of the governing bodies. It does not come from a command and control model common in hierarchical organizations.

Networks are about creating interaction among professionals through governance structures. This is particularly complex because “[m]embers tend to judge actions for consistency with identity, using peer pressure to sanction behaviors apposite of group norms: the nail that sticks up is the one hammered down.”\(^ {203}\) The governing bodies define the structure in the context of the environmental realities. “Groups then benefit organizations through coordinating joint activities, promoting specialization, and facilitating organizational learning.”

Because network organizations as societies are burdened with identity maintenance activity, relationship building, power seeking, and politics influence its actions. They constantly engage in attempts to control the social construction of boundaries and at the same time, via integration mechanisms, to penetrate these boundaries. Aside from
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199 See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.

200 Van Alstyne, supra note 9.; Van Alstyne sets out with great precision the characteristics of networks from three different perspectives. Additional information that related to legal and accounting professional networks have been added to illustrate a number of Van Alstyne’s observations and conclusions. See also J. C. Jarillo, On Strategic Networks, 9 STRATEGIC MGMT J. 31, 41 (1988); see also J. C. Jarillo & J. E. Ricart, Sustaining Networks, Sustaining Networks, 5 INTERFACES 82, 91 (1987); see also H. Thorelli, Networks: Between Markets and Hierarchies, 7 STRATEGIC MGMT. J. 37, 37-51 (1986).

201 Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing Powell; see also Walter W. Powell, Neither Market Nor Hierarchy: Network Forms of Organizations, 12 RES. IN ORG. BEHAVIOR 295, 293-330 (1990); see also C. Sabel, Mobius-Strip Organizations and Open Labor Markets: Some Consequences of the Reintegration of Conception and Execution in a Volatile Economy, SOCIAL THEORY FOR A CHANGING SOCIETY 23-61 (P. Bairdieu & J. S. Coleman, Eds. 1991).


203 Van Alstyne, supra note 9.
collective productivity, however, groups concern themselves with identity maintenance where recognition, fear of shame, and peer pressure play a role. (Author’s Note: This is very different from hierarchical arrangements because the members have their own self-identities.)

Governance strategy must assure communications, be consistent with long-term objectives, and offer collective solutions for global problems. Consensus building is a key part. Shared control in network organizations leads to more consensus management which tends to increase “buy-in” among employees affected by new decisions. Participatory involvement of committees and line management in the process of setting strategy increases group member acceptance of and responsibility for final recommendations.\(^{204}\) The upside is higher levels of commitment to the network. Sharing control almost always involves investment inefficiencies.\(^{205}\)

As the network evolves into business with both formal and informal internal structures, it will adopt and modify governance structures. The success of the structure and management will determine the success of the network. They will effectively set the natural limits for growth and development.

**Governance – Applications to Professional Services Network.** The significance of governance issues will vary by the level of network and type of member firms. They will also vary by the size of the network, i.e., the number of members, and the geographic coverage of the membership. This section will focus on Level 2 and 3 networks since Level 4 networks often have corporate type structures and corporate authority to command and control their members.

Level 1 networks are almost too informal to have governance issues. The simplest networks are without staff and have few organized activities. Dues structures, if they exist, cover essential costs. An informal association is created by a group of “best friends.” There is no organization other than the relationship between these friends. The contact among the members is usually at an annual get-together and/or by way of referrals. There is little knowledge of the association of the members. A staff person at one of the firms usually administers the network. The governance issues are simply related to the personalities of those involved. Since the network is not organized, there are no real costs associated with a malfunction of the governing process.

Governance issues are first found in Level 2 networks. As seen in Table 1, the size of the budget and scope of the activities are going to create governance issues. In addition, since a number of Level 2 networks are international, there are some additional issues involving culture and business practices. For example, different cultures have different attitudes toward payment of fees. While timely payment of dues is expected, it is not uncommon to have members from different regions perennially pay late under network standards. This creates a conflict between the governing body and the members.

Because Level 2 networks are commonly composed of comparatively small firms, the firms have a lot in common. There is a general consensus on the purposes, goals, and objectives of the network. The scope of the activity is defined and restricted by the amount of funds available. The combination of these factors makes governance of Level 2 networks relatively straightforward.

The directors have a more hands-on role in Level 2 networks. They may be responsible for recruiting new members.\(^{206}\) There may also be a finance committee, website committee, marketing committee, and others.


Members who have an interest in these areas run the committees. The committees may use the resources of member firms or may also hire outside professionals. This would usually be the case in the design of a website.

Because many of these networks are international and have a significant number of members, they also have a full-time staff person. This person takes direction from the directors and chair, and is responsible for the website, annual meetings, and, perhaps, practice groups. There are generally no significant external marketing efforts.

An example of Level 2 networks governance is Interlaw. The network does not reflect any leadership, policies, rules, or other information on its website about the actual governance of the network. The World Law Group lists its officers and directors. The presidency of the group rotates back to a former president who was elected by a member firm and has been out of office for five years. This would indicate that there is no succession plan. Additionally, since there have been virtually no new members in 10 years, it strongly suggests that the group has no intention of developing into a Level 3 organization. The corporate governance function is indicative of this perspective. While Club de Abogados is the oldest network, the website lists no responsible individual. The same member has held the secretariat function for more than 20 years.

Governance issues in Level 3 networks are more complex because each of the limiting factors described in Level 2 disappears. Level 3 accounting networks are more refined than Level 3 legal networks. For example, the members of a Level 3 legal network are usually large firms in their respective states and countries. As large firms, they have complex national and international practices. The firms may have branch offices that compete with other offices’ members. The size of the firm means that significant efforts must be made for awareness. The Level 3 networks are usually global. Cultures and different ways of performing professional services need to be taken into consideration. The members of large firms will have other relationships. The network will have an external interest in promoting itself to the profession, businesspersons, associations, and others. Simply stated, Level 3 networks are global businesses that are governed accordingly.

A collaborative relationship between the members, board, executive committee, and full-time professional staff is the hallmark of a Level 3 network. In a Level 3 organization the board functions as a board would function in any business. Their role is advisory. The board adopts broad policies that the executives are responsible for implementing. They advise on broad strategies and decide on members, the overall budget, dues, and other assessments. An executive committee composed of board members and the professional staff is responsible for general operations. The staff is responsible for recruiting, marketing, accounting, and other business services.

If one looks at a website, it is fairly easy to determine which networks are Level 2 and Level 3 if the governance is clearly set out. For example, on the TerraLex site, there is a chairman, a chair-elect, regional directors, and directors at large. Each has been assigned a specific task and responsibility. The chief operating officer is the chairman, who is from a member firm. An executive director supervises the staff. This is in contrast to Meritas, which has a professional staff of 12. The title of the CEO is president, and there is a member board.

The best-known legal network, Lex Mundi, is another example of a Level 3 network. The development of this organization illustrates both the governance and operations issues of a start-up network. After two years of organizing, 82 potential members were offered the opportunity to subscribe to the network on May 1, 1989. They all joined. From inception until the first annual meeting, the organizing committee had to draft bylaws.
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207 INTERLAW, supra note 161.
209 CLUB DE ABOGADOS, supra note 160.
210 TERRALEX, supra note 125.
211 MERITAS, supra note 159.
212 LEX MUNDI, supra note 51.
nominate board members, and organize the meeting. At each step of the process, the potential members were asked to participate.

The six organizing committee members had to select the specific terms of directorship, ranging from one to four years. Officers would be from among the organizing committee. Lex Mundi from the beginning was to have a full-time president who was also the CEO. The officers elected for a one-year term were chairman of the board, chair-elect, secretary, and treasurer. While there could have been some dispute, everything worked out.

Nominating 10 new members of the board who had not previously been on the committee was more difficult. Selecting these members who were completely new to the organization would shape the organization over the next four years and beyond. Careful consideration had to be given to each person, the firms of which they were members, and their term of office. It was firmly decided that future board members must come from members who had not already been represented on the board.

Having members from prestigious firms worked in two different and opposite ways. The prestige of the firm would attract new members. On the other hand, these firms were the most reluctant to either join or create a strong organization. The solution was to appoint members from the prestigious firms for short terms. This allowed them to have in the following year’s board members who wanted to be more proactive.

As a new network, the first annual meeting and first board meeting were approaching in September of 1989. The decision had to be made for the locations. The meeting itself was held in a castle 40 miles outside of Strasbourg where the International Bar Association was also meeting. The location was chosen because the Europeans were concerned that someone would find out they had joined a network. While not a governance issue per se, it was the type of issue the organization’s governing body had to regularly confront as the organization went from a startup to Level 3 network.

Developing the final governance structure will continue for the life of the network. A network will continually amend policies and procedures as it grows. Responsibilities will be assigned and reassigned depending upon external factors. Bylaws will be clarified as they are applied to actual situations that arise in all networks. The board will confront issues of network transparency.

Governance can also enhance the network’s reputation. Formation of an advisory committee of general counsel members will help to introduce new ideas to the network. Lex Mundi, for example, began this in 2002 and has had more than 15 general counsels participate; they attend the Lex Mundi meeting and board meetings and are typically effective speakers. These contacts can lead to other resources, such as the Lex Mundi Foundation, that are supported by the corporations of the advisory board. It may also lead to opportunities with other associations, such as ACC, where the advisory members also serve.

Level 3 accounting networks are far more developed than Level 3 legal networks because many accounting networks have as their objective to compete with the Big 4 for upper-end mid-market clients. They also must comply with regulations to which law firms are not subject. Legal networks, therefore, may have adopted many of the structures found in accounting networks but have not advanced as far.

In the case of Levels 2 and 3 multidisciplinary networks, governance poses distinct issues because of the different services that are involved in the organization. While lawyers and accountants may have the same clients and similar operational and marketing issues, their approaches are very much different. Accountants

tend to be more practical, while lawyers tend to be more long term. However, this is not always the case in that accountants clearly understand the need for networks more than lawyers do.

Governance issues are very different in the DuPont Legal Network. In 1992, DuPont established its own internal legal network. Unlike other companies that use different law firms, DuPont’s objective was to create an actual organized network. The law firms would develop personal relationships with one another through meetings and other organized events. The objective was cost-effective and efficient representation because the firms knew DuPont as well as one another. Today the collaboration has gone beyond networking to promotion of the firms to other possible clients.

In this network, the client determines governance. While monetary rewards are always important, so are recognition and participation. Although DuPont can control the network, it is not in its best interests to fully do so. It is preferable to delegate some governance responsibilities to the member firms. This delegation can be found in other legal networks that have been organized by consultants.

**Network Operations**

On the surface, networks appear relatively simple to operate. There are members who pay dues or otherwise finance the operations, and there are activities in which members can participate. However, it is not that easy. This section will first evaluate the theories that are applicable for operating the network. It will then assess the practical considerations of doing so.

Operating a network poses a series of challenges, beginning with the fact that a network functions by example. As discussed in the governance section, a network is not an organization over which a person or small group has dominion. Networks are collaborative, not subject to command and control. Members attend meetings because they see other members attending. They publish articles in the network publications because other members publish.

If one steps back farther, in the broader context the professional services networks operate by controlling information. In a network, members make decisions individually based on general information that is available. This is different from a hierarchical organization where information distribution is more limited and sent to specific individuals. Creating an environment where information flows to its members is the key to a successful network operation. Professor Van Alstyne describes this below.

*Operations – Theory and Literature*

Operations of a network are different from other business entities. As collaborative ventures, they must provide information and educate members.

A successful network must educate the members on the use of the network. Unlike businesses that have economic interest networks which effectively store information, the networks are made up of independent organizations. Establishing institutional knowledge is much more difficult. The role of information is that much more important. The importance of information assets to network organizations raises important questions.
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215. DuPont Legal Network, supra note 149.
216. TAGLaw has an advisory board, but the network is owned by a management company for its alliances. Advisory Board, TAGLaw, www.taglaw.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1330&Itemid=100009.
about managing information resources. Theories of organizational learning provide a framework by breaking information management into acquisition, distribution, interpretation and memory.218

The first two describe the processes of obtaining and sharing information respectively. Sharing is important not only for completeness of access but also for generating new information. Interpretation is the process by which shared information acquires meaning and becomes translated into shared maps, frames, or schema. Organizational memory describes the storage of information for ready access and future use.219

More learning may then be said to occur when information is shared more broadly, when more numerous and varied interpretations are developed, when different organizational members comprehend each other’s interpretations — even if their own interpretations differ — and when latent information is recognized as potentially useful and stored. More learning does not necessarily imply a larger organizational action set, however, since this can add constraints to behavior as well as new options. In monitoring itself, an organization can also engage in single-loop learning by successively comparing itself to its governing policies and adjusting for mismatches, or it can engage in double-loop learning by examining and changing its governing values.220

In networks the interaction (of members) runs laterally as much as vertically. Communication between people of different ranks tends to resemble lateral consultation rather than vertical command [and] omniscience can no longer be imputed to the head of the concern.221

The other distinguishing characteristic is that lines of ownership and of group identity, i.e. boundaries, become ill-defined. This in turn affects operations. This includes the edge between the network firm and its markets and even the edges of different functions within the firm.222 The need for boundary-spanning communication intensifies with more ambiguous roles and objectives.223

Operations – Application to Professional Services Networks

The operative word in networks is collaboration. Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary defines collaboration as

(1) the state of having shared interests or efforts (as in social or business matters). Synonyms are affiliation, alliance, collaboration, confederation, connection, cooperation, hookup, liaison, linkup, partnership, relation, relationship, tie-up, union (2) the work and activity of a number of persons who individually contribute toward the efficiency of the whole. Synonyms of collaboration are: cooperation, coordination.224

219 Id.
222 Id., citing W. E. BAKER, THE NETWORK ORGANIZATION IN THEORY AND PRACTICE, NETWORKS AND ORGANIZATIONS (1993): “The chief structural characteristic of network organization is the high degree of integration across formal boundaries.”
Collaboration requires that information be available to everyone in the system. How do networks work to create collaboration?

In the case of a Level 1 network, the operations are handled on a volunteer basis. There may be a small bank account for funding a meeting. Members pay their own way to the meetings and make their own travel arrangements. The website is generally outsourced and information is basic.

Level 2 operations tend to be larger in membership. This requires a full-time person to operate and maintain the group. Level 2 networks will generally be actively recruiting new members. The members themselves would do this.

Level 3 networks have a considerable fulltime staff. Meetings are varied: annual, regional, by practice, and individual. The website is a representation of the membership, and the staff conducts recruiting with the collaboration of all members.

Financing the Network

The degree of collaboration in a network is dependent on how much money is available. Finances would include the members’ time and out-of-pocket expenses, as well as the network’s expenditures. Revenue will be needed to hire a staff to coordinate activities and programs. A network will need funds to operate. While a Level 1 network has no appreciable revenue, a Level 3 can be a multi-million dollar operation. How do networks generate funding?

The majority of the revenue will come from annual dues paid by all members. Some funds will be generated from meeting registrations, which can become self-financing. There may be other revenue sources.

The first question is who sets the dues. In Level 2 networks that do not have a formal organization structure or specific long-term objectives the dues may be set by the agreement of all members. The effect is to keep the dues relatively low based upon the social factors described in the governance section. In Level 3 networks, the board of directors sets the dues.

If dues are the basis for financing the networks they must do so in an equitable manner, and they must be the same for all members. Setting the amount requires significant evaluation — too low will choke the network’s ability to provide benefits; too high will establish a perpetual cost-benefit analysis at the time the firms renew their membership. How are dues established?

The first question is: What is the purpose of the dues? The approach by some members is to be very conservative, having a “let’s wait and see” attitude. This will likely mean that nothing will happen in the network. Dues should be set out so that they always meet the expectations of the members.

In an international organization there will be members that are very well off and those from poorer countries. Some may want to distinguish between the two circumstances. This would be a mistake since there is no way to differentiate one small country from another. Additionally, the practices will vary from country to country. In many small countries top professionals are able to bill clients at levels close to international standards. This is clearly the case of the international law firms and the Big 4.

One alternative is to have an objective standard. In the legal profession this commonly is the number of attorneys. In some networks this may be the number of partners. In others it could be everyone who is an attorney. The network must also be able to monitor the dues itself. This is straightforward in the legal profession, since law firms typically state the number of lawyers on their websites and in many publications.
Another method would be the firm’s annual turnover. For accounting firms, this is the best because they are used to reporting income to their networks. The income would reflect the ability to pay. The accounting networks annually report their total cumulative incomes and have the figure for each member.

A referral fee could be another source of revenue. When the referring firms send business to other network members, they get a small percentage of the total fee. The network would also get a percentage. In the accounting profession it is permissible for the networks to charge a referral fee. This is not permitted in law firm networks, as various bar regulations prohibit referral fees.\(^{225}\)

Setting the dues will revolve around establishing a budget. For a network to be successful, the dues must be sufficient to operate it. This will be dependent upon the consensus established by the organizing committee and with the initial members. It is important that the amount not be set too low, as that will affect the activity level. On the other hand, dues may be perceived by others as being too high and run the same risk of losing members.

Periodically, dues must be increased to expand the network and its activities. The key to any increase is communication, which is part of the overall strategy of keeping members informed. Awareness of network events, meetings, developments, new projects, seminars, and the many other items discussed in this article will easily justify such an increase.\(^{226}\) If, however, there has been a lack of communication, a dues increase will be met with resistance.

Meetings are a source of both revenue and expenses; the key is establishing a strategic balance between them. The meetings may be “pay as you go,” so that each member absorbs the actual costs plus administrative fees. This is always the case in Level 1 networks. Networks may encourage participation by subsidizing meetings from the general dues on the premise that if the registration fee is modest, more members will attend. As the network matures, meetings may become a profit center.\(^{227}\)

Meetings provide tremendous exposure for the hosting firm to other members in the network. Hundreds of network members will be coming to the host’s city where they will meet the partners and associates. Most networks will charge a sponsorship fee to the hosting member. The sponsorship fee should be set at a number that reflects the exposure that the member firm will receive.

A large enough organization can create sponsorship opportunities. In order to get sponsors, the network must be able to show the potential sponsor the benefits they will receive. These may be set out in a brochure.\(^{228}\)

One additional issue is present in the legal profession. It is common for law firms to belong to more than one network. At each step of the development process, they are being compared to other networks. This includes not only activities, but also the costs. As a network moves from Level 2 toward Level 3, it must consider the activities of other networks.\(^{229}\)

\(^{225}\) ABA Section Rule 7.2 – Advertising

(b) A lawyer shall not give anything of value to a person for recommending the lawyer’s services except that a lawyer may (1) pay the reasonable costs of advertisements or communications permitted by this Rule; (2) pay the usual charges of a legal service plan or a not-for-profit or qualified lawyer referral service. A qualified lawyer referral service is a lawyer referral service that has been approved by an appropriate regulatory authority; and (3) pay for a law practice in accordance with Rule 1.17; and (4) refer clients to another lawyer or a non-lawyer professional pursuant to an agreement not otherwise prohibited under these Rules that provides for the other person to refer clients or customers to the lawyer, if (i) the reciprocal referral agreement is not exclusive, and (ii) the client is informed of the existence and nature of the agreement.

\(^{226}\) See supra Chapter 2, Law Firm or Network? Market Perceptions and Operations – Table 1.


\(^{228}\) LEX MUNDI’S SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM. www.lexmundi.com/lexmundi/Corporate_Sponsorship_Program.asp?SnID=2082162550.

\(^{229}\) See supra Chapter 2, Law Firm or Network? Market Perceptions and Operations – Table 1.
Level 4 networks are full-scale operations financed by the members who may contribute part of the income to maintain the network. A professional independent staff operates the networks. The board sets its goals and objectives, with the actual operations carried out by an executive group with a large full-time staff.

**Network Staff**

The staff’s function in a professional services network will depend on the origin of the network, its current objectives, and whether the network is Level 2, 3, or 4. Level 1 networks do not have staff since the members contribute staff on a voluntary basis to organize any event.

Level 2 networks that are founded by individual law or accounting firms tend to have staff that would be described as non-strategic and functional. The staff reports to the chairman who is an attorney or accountant at one of the member firms. The staff person is purely support in nature rather than strategic. Board members may become involved and be responsible for such activities as website design, technology, and/or recruiting. Many of the activities are outsourced. Meeting planners may do meetings. The staff is usually located in the offices of one of the members.230

Networks that are formed for strategic reasons have a staff that collaborates with the board and members. There may be many staff at the network.231 Level 3 networks have five to 25 full-time staff members. Meritas232 and Lex Mundi233 have listed the different types of staff members on their websites. Persons who are not practicing attorneys or accountants generally formed these networks. They are Level 3 networks, which operate as a business to meet members’ objectives. In these networks the title of the CEO may be “president,” and he or she operates within the framework established by the board. In a Level 3 network, the staff is responsible for marketing strategy (within the confines of the budget), website maintenance, recruiting, and general operations of the network. This is done on a collaborative basis with the executive committee, board, and the members each assuming their different roles. The network recognizes the strengths and weaknesses of each of the parties in the network. Level 3 networks have staff in their own offices rather than in the offices of their members.

The staff is important for other reasons. It is the repository of the history, policies, and rules of the network. With the executive committee, the staff strives for a consistent approach to issues. The chief operating officer and the chair enforce the rules.

Level 2 networks will have a very professional administrator. These networks rely on volunteer expertise by the marketing department at member firms. Technology is likely to be 100-percent outsourced. This is in contrast to a Level 3 network where the staff will have advanced degrees in management, marketing, training, technology, and human resources.

**Groups in a Network – Practice, Industry, and Regional Groups**

Networks are composed of internal groups that may be informal or formal. As formal groups emerge in a network, the structure is defined and clarified. The formal groups reflect the evolving structure of the network. The purpose of groups is analyzed below.

---

*Groups – Theory and Literature:*

A group theory of social behavior suggests that groups — associations of two or more people influencing one another through direct communication over time — benefit individuals by “providing information resources, emotional resources, and identity support.”

Groups then benefit organizations through coordinating joint activities, promoting specialization, and facilitating organizational learning. Aside from collective productivity, however, groups concern themselves with identity maintenance where recognition, fear of shame, and peer pressure play a role. Members tend to judge actions for consistency with identity, using peer pressure to sanction behaviors apposite of group norms: the nail that sticks up is the one hammered down. Japanese companies pursue extra-curricular group activities to socialize to enhance this.

Networks have a very different model when it comes to authority as discussed in the governance section. The networks are based upon extensive collaboration and information sharing.

Decentralizing authority reduces the number of hierarchical ranks and increases responsibility among those who were not previously decision makers. With better decision support, the rank of a person required to make a decision becomes less important. Joint control tends to accompany “empowerment,” meaning that individuals receive information about their own and the organization’s performance, they are rewarded for performance, they possess the skills required to perform, and they are granted decision authority.

Decentralizing authority reduces the number of hierarchical ranks and increases responsibility among those who were not previously decision makers. With better decision support, the rank of a person required to make a decision becomes less important.

Joint control tends to accompany “empowerment,” meaning that individuals receive information about their own and the organization’s performance, they are rewarded for performance, they possess the skills required to perform, and they are granted decision authority. Not surprisingly, this can win autonomy by losing unanimity and purchase participatory buy-in at the cost of political bail-outs.

Shared control in network organizations leads to more consensus management which tends to increase “buy-in” among employees affected by new decisions. “Research suggests that hierarchical design dampens employee motivation because individuals are likely to be more committed when they have participated in a decision, and much less enthusiastic when they have been ordered by superiors to undertake a particular task.” Participatory involvement of committees and line management in the process of setting strategy increases group member acceptance of and responsibility for final recommendations.

---


235 *Id.*


Local agents are not only better positioned to gather information on specific local conditions, but vested with decision authority and ownership of the result; they are also more likely to look for problems and opportunities.

**Groups – Application to Professional Services Networks**

Professional services networks by nature organize themselves into groups. They are a natural outgrowth of any human organization. People want to associate with others who share their interests. In professional services networks it is straightforward to identify groups because the professions are self-defined. The groups in networks are parallel to those found in professional associations like the American Bar Association or the AICPA. In law firms, one finds practice groups such as intellectual property, litigation, environmental, real estate, etc. In accounting networks, the groups are tax, audit, and financial consulting. In multidisciplinary networks the operative groups would be by industry rather than by practice.

Today’s technology has created different types of groups. The purpose remains essentially the same: to share information and create relationships. However, technology can extend the sharing of this information. The networks can create an extranet for collaboration. They can also create an internal networking system similar to LinkedIn.com. In the short term, this technology is realistically only available to Level 3 networks.

A network can leverage a member’s participation in other organizations and associations that do not compete with the network. For example, international attorneys belong to the IBA. They are members of both a firm and the network. Providing these attorneys the opportunity to meet as a de facto group reinforces the network and its membership. This is done without cost in either time or money.

Groups in a network, however, can create internal issues that require management. A poorly organized group will detract from the network. As with any human endeavor, groups can become cliques. The groups may seek to operate independently of the network. For example, they may arrange their own meetings independent of the network. This can have a significant negative impact on the network.

There can be timing conflicts when members have to decide to attend the regional meeting or a group meeting. The groups may seek to have a member host a meeting, thus precluding that firm from hosting a regional or annual one. The groups may decide they no longer need the network to achieve their own objectives. This increases the power of the group leaders in that they can now make all decisions.

Groups are also the source of future leadership in the region or on the board of directors. Fostering the groups increases the internal activities. On the reverse side, group leaders may decide after volunteering that they no longer want to be active but are embarrassed to resign. The group leadership function needs to be managed. This can mean an annual orientation and retreat for group leaders so they better understand the objectives of the network and know their fellow group leaders.

**Meetings in Networks – Annual, regional and practice area**

Virtually every network has an annual meeting, the purpose of which is to bring professionals together on a personal level to learn about each other. Relationships may start on the Internet, but human beings need to be able to meet in person. Personal relationships are the cement that holds the network together. They are an investment in the future of the network.241
Meetings have three principal purposes. The first purpose is to develop inter-personal relationships. If the network is going to be successful, the members must have a high level of trust. Trust can only be developed if the members meet in person, so meetings are indeed an investment.

The second purpose is moving the network forward in its development. By meeting for a specific purpose such as organizing a project, the members are able to work with one another. This increases trust. More importantly, the project has group ownership. The project could be something tangible like a publication or something more intangible like a regional meeting. Each member is assigned tasks and asked to collaborate with other members.

The third purpose is to complete the vision of the network. Each meeting generates additional building blocks on which the network can expand. When all the meetings and interaction are combined, the network begins to take shape. The investment is justified by the contacts that are made at the meetings.

While the purpose of the meetings is the same, the dynamics have changed over the last 15 years as a result of the Internet. Webinars, podcasts, and video streaming have all become possible. The impediment is not the cost but the time it takes to arrange these seminars. The issues also involve efficiency. Not all of this technology is utilized by all groups.

Even though networks have three purposes, how these purposes are implemented will depend upon the network’s level of development. It cannot be expected that a Level 1 network will develop relationships in the same way a Level 3 network does.

Meetings are free in Level 1 networks. Each participant pays his/her own way. Given that Level 1 networks tend to be small, the conferences are held at the offices of one of the members. Meetings represent one of the largest costs to both the network and the members. The relationships are already personal because the Level 1 network is a club.

Meeting planning is first required in Level 2 networks. The leadership must decide who should participate. This will depend on whether it is the principal contacts, practice groups, administrative personnel, or others. In Level 2 organizations, one finds different types of meetings. However, because they are Level 2 networks, the meetings are not particularly complex. A meeting planner at one of the member firms can easily organize them.

Level 3 network meetings represent the full range of meetings: member-to-member meetings, practice groups, industry groups, meetings at other events, regional meetings, and annual meetings. All are different in their organization, attendance, and outcome. Each level serves a different purpose in promoting members and the network.

The annual meeting is common to all networks. The networks have direct costs, such as hotel, audiovisual, meals, promotional materials, printed materials, travel, staff, and more. The members will incur meals, lodging, and related expenses. Depending on how the meetings are organized, the members will pay registration fees and perhaps incidental entertainment costs. A global meeting of 100 professionals can have direct costs to the network of more than $100,000 and indirect costs to members (travel, meals, hotel, etc.) of more than $300,000.

---

face-to-face meetings of alliance members are essential to developing relationships of trust. Annual and mid-year meetings of the Network have successfully woven the fabric of these relationships, as have additional opportunities for a wider group of interested lawyers to get to know one another through practice group or special interest group meetings. The result is that members of the Network now know one another well. They have developed good professional relationships and, in many instances, strong personal friendships as a result of this association.”

See infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

Level 2 networks’ annual meetings are larger and may take place over more than one day. Because the networks are organized around a very small support staff, the meetings are usually held at the offices of one of the members. The subjects covered are typically specific topics dealing with the particular profession. There may be a registration fee to cover some of the costs.

Several hundred participants may attend a Level 3 network annual meeting in hotels or convention centers. There is always a registration fee. The meeting may cost several hundred thousands of dollars. While the meeting panels cover topics of interest in the profession, annual meeting sessions may include more general subjects of interests such as the economy, politics, technology, etc.

Regional meetings are common in Level 2 and Level 3 networks. The purpose of the regional meetings varies from network to network. In some networks the purpose is to introduce and develop regional relationships. In others, an additional purpose is to bring all members who have an interest in the region together irrespective of whether they are actually part of the network.

In the case of a meeting limited to the regional members, it may have more of an organizational focus. The subjects discussed are the interests in the local region as distinguished from other areas, and how the members can collaborate, refer business, and exchange information.

Practice groups are commonly found in Level 2 and 3 networks. The objective is to address the needs of specific individuals for developing relationships. They may have independent meetings or ones held in conjunction with the annual meeting. Practice groups may also invite clients to attend, thus using them as a marketing tool. By building on these interests, the entire network is strengthened.

Not all of the time is devoted to the network itself. The network can bring together panels on subjects or speakers to address the issues of the day, practice area issues, or issues in management of professional firms. In professional services networks, particularly at Levels 2 and 3, the attendees are professionals involved in the management of the firm. Panelists of members are also useful in discussing best practices. The panels can save firms considerable money for those who are trying some new technology.

Paid speakers are rare in networks because of the number of experts who have an interest in getting in front of the network members. They may be management consultants, vendors, management from other networks, etc. Some will cover their own costs; others expect reimbursement. It is important that any reimbursement be specified in the engagement letter so there is no confusion.

Large networks can leverage the relationships their members may have in other networks. Meetings of professional associations like the American Bar Association, AICPA, IFA, and many others occur throughout the year. The networks can host events at these other meetings where network members will already be in attendance. Large networks have members attending many other events throughout the year. Many of those professionals do not know one another because they practice in the offices of different members. A network can tie an event to the other meeting. In this way, professionals have the opportunity to meet other professionals who are in the network.

243 INTERLAW, supra note 161.
245 See supra TERRALEX, note 240.
Network meetings are financed in many different ways. Financing will depend on the type of meeting, the type of network, and its membership. The three primary types of revenue are registration fees, member sponsorship fees, and third-party sponsorship fees.

The network must decide the level of the event. There are networks that host strictly five-star events, which are very costly. A registration fee will be quite high. In addition to the registration fee, the network will have to take into consideration hotel, meals, and airfare.

The registration fee can be set to cover all costs. However, many networks rely on their members in the location where the event will take place to sponsor the event. The rationale is that the sponsor will be able to showcase its firm to hundreds of member professionals who will spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to attend the meeting.

The third is outside vendors. The ability of the network to attract outside vendors is dependent on several factors. The number of attendees is important, as is the demographic of the attendees, e.g., if they are worldwide or from a concentrated practice area. In order to attract these vendors, the organization will have to design a description of the cost and benefits of advertising.

Director and executive committee meetings are different but related to both the annual and regional meetings. Every organization will be unique. However, in the planning of the board and executive committee meetings, it is important to factor in the other events. The presence of board and executive committee members at regional or practice group meetings reinforces that everyone is a member of a network.

**Referrals – How They Work and Do Not Work: Type 1, 2, 3, and 4**

The referral concept is inherent in the DNA of the network. Unlike many other aspects of networks that are related to the level of the network, referral possibilities are limited only by the imagination of the members and staff. However, as Friedheim indicated in Exhibit 4 found earlier in this chapter, referrals are a function of the level of member activities. The value of a network rests primarily in the members’ hands because they control the level of activity. There are four referral types ranging from contacting a member firm for information to a full-scale joint venture.

When the idea of a network is proposed, one of the first thoughts is that the network will produce referrals, i.e., income. Many see network membership as producing in-bound referrals of clients. Others join networks to have qualified firms to which they can refer business. They recognize that referring a good client can be risky. Referring to a network member they know has the least risk.

An example is when a client needs advice in another country; the network can be used to locate a member who can assist. The member retains the clients and the member in the distant location may obtain business. Network membership allows the member to assist its clients. The client is not tempted to go to a firm that has a number of branches. The most simplistic value is to be able to refer the client to a competent professional for information and possible business. This is a Type 1 referral. It is simple, easily understood, and fundamental.

These basic concepts do not do justice to the power of referrals. It would be like judging a carpenter’s potential simply by looking at his hammer, saw, and screwdriver. The reason the general members see referrals in these simplistic terms is because of the geographic perspective of the network. If the only expertise you can access is based upon location, the “referral to” or “referral from” terminology and concept apply.

---

247 See supra Chapter 4, Organizing a Traditional Law Firm Network – Exhibit 4.
Referrals are much more than then in-bound and out-bound cases; they are about using information in the network. One piece of the information is contacts in a location. This is important but, overall, a very minor component of the information. The access to resources, including information, is by far the most important component of referrals.

In-bound and out-bound matters are Type 1 referrals — the hammer, saw, and screwdrivers of the professional network. They are handled by rules in the profession. For example, in the U.S. legal profession, no referral fees can be paid. The responsibility for payment by the client is defined. Usually the client will be responsible directly to the firm receiving the referral. The referring firm is not liable unless there is an agreement to the contrary.

Exchange of information is a Type 2 referral. The client needs the matter handled, but there may be many complex issues that can easily answered by someone on location but not in a book or online. Members can turn to the network for this information using a “free advice” policy. Today, technologically developed networks can tap the knowledge of thousands of professionals by doing a search of the network website. These referrals cement a long-term relationship with the clients who know that they can be fully represented by their firm.

Creativity is required for a referral to be Type 3. They are much more complex because it requires the members to see the network as not only a toolbox, but also a whole range of utilities that can be deployed because of the self-interest of the other members. For example, a member could establish a team based on the needs of clients in different states or countries. The team is actually coordinated by one of the members of the network. Once this model is developed, the team leader could reach out to other clients they know have businesses in different locations. Common forms could be written that allow the participating members to reach out to their clients in a similar way. The documentation could also be shared with other members.

In order for an accounting firm to do an audit, it must have access to policy manuals and checklists. One of the reasons for joining a network is to get access to these materials. Every accounting network has a manual and procedures for this type of referral. Only one member firm manages the audit and divides the fees among those participating in the audit. The invoice may come from the group leader. The referral may be for the long-term, creating a semi-permanent relationship that extends to other matters.

Many firms systematically advertise they are members of a network Network membership is found on the website, letterhead, business cards, and brochures. A creative way to use network membership would be to conduct a client survey of their need for counsel in other states or countries. As feedback, they could introduce fellow members. The objective is to let existing clients know they can handle their business in different parts of the world.

Full-scale collaborative effort based upon both geographic representation and the expertise found in the network firms is Type 4 referrals. While Type 4 referrals are similar to Type 3 referrals, in a Type 4 referral the degree of collaboration is significantly higher. For example, member firms may wish to share offices in a location like Washington, D.C., Brussels, or London. They may want to produce common marketing materials to attract a particular type of client. They may put on joint presentations to common clients or potential ones.

248 See infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
249 See International Bar Association, International Code of Ethics, INT’L BAR ASS’N (1988), www.ibanet.org/Document/Default.aspx?DocumentUid=A9AB05AA-8B69-4BF2-B52C-97E1CF774A1B: “Lawyers who engage a foreign colleague to advise on a case or to cooperate in handling it, are responsible for the payment of the latter’s charges except where there has been express agreement to the contrary. When lawyers direct a client to a foreign colleague they are not responsible for the payment of the latter’s charges, but neither are they entitled to a share of the fee of this foreign colleague.”
They may exchange professionals as secondments. At industry trade shows they may have a common booth. Type 4 referrals are the result of common interest and trust coupled with a financial interest.

Types 3 and 4 referrals require that the members take the initiative.252 The network only creates the framework for members to find common interests with other members. Members may have the same clients, expertise, or industry specialization; how these are combined is for the members to decide. The network does not get involved.

There are a number of issues involved in network referrals. The first is that every market is different. There are some countries where all referrals are in-bound. However, in these countries, using network membership can be useful in obtaining the in-bound work by being able to differentiate one firm from another. This can be done by being able to offer to their clients the expertise found at other member firms. For example, in a government RFP, the firms can put together a consortium of expertise using the network’s technology. In this way, the firm that is usually an in-bound referrer becomes an outbound one. The receiving firms get a referral not because of their location, but because of their expertise.

Networks are non-exclusive, so there is no requirement that firms refer business to one another. In the legal profession in particular, attorneys have many other relationships. These temper the number of referrals. The challenge for networks is how to build relationships in which members are inclined to refer cases.

Referrals are also dependent on the awareness of membership in the network. If the members are not comfortable with one another, they will not refer business. The objective of a network must be to increase the level of awareness and confidence. The engagement of the maximum number of professionals in the network is important. This subject is covered in Chapter 5.

Monitoring referrals is an issue in most legal networks because this is the reason firms join. Networks are not particularly strong when it comes to defining processes and financial results, according to Freidheim.253 This does not, however, keep members from asking the network to create these processes.254

Members usually monitor Type 1 referrals. The systems vary from internal monitoring at each firm to organized network monitoring of referrals. Meritas, a legal network, documents in-bound and out-bound referrals and contacts the clients to assess satisfaction.255 Accounting firms monitor referrals because they are routinely part of the team. Several accounting networks have a referral fee as a source of income for the network.256 These processes are different because there are financial benefits at stake.

Many networks have “success stories”257 on their websites. These would be Types 2, 3, and 4 referrals. Their success is the subject of hearsay but may not be quantifiable until there is an actual success. The success stories that reflect Types 3 and 4 referrals are educative because they demonstrate to other members how they can also benefit from their membership.

252 See ENSafrica Recommends Shoosmiths to Advise Truworths International on Acquisition, WORLD SERVICES GROUP, www.worldservicesgroup.com/success_stories.asp (the Brazilian and German members formed a collaboration to attract clients from Brazil investing in Germany and Germans investing in Brazil).

253 See supra Chapter 4, Organizing a Traditional Law Firm Network – Exhibit 3.


255 See supra Chapter 3, History of Professionals Services Networks – Why Do They Matter?

256 See supra Chapter 3, History of Professionals Services Networks – Why Do They Matter?

There are structural differences between referrals in the legal and accounting professions. While the market for legal services is many times greater than the market for accounting, audit, and tax services, there are no dominant firms — no Big 4 — in the legal profession. There are approximately 25 firms having more than 1,000 attorneys based primarily in New York, London, Chicago, San Francisco, and a number of other large cities. None of the firms has any significant market share. However, the firms do have a brand name.

Large law firms in New York, London, Chicago, and a number of other cities account for a very small part of the legal market. There were only 43,000 attorneys in Am Law 50 in 2006. The two largest networks had as many attorneys. However, they represent a very large amount of the legal services market. Because the average Am Law firm has only five branches, this means that they must refer to local firms. Network membership is one criteria of quality that the firms use in referring this business.

Unlike the Big 4, however, law firm networks do not represent clients or become involved in the transactions. Because the member firms are independent, there is no conflict of interest barrier to representation of competitors. This allows the largest networks to have member firms that cumulatively represent virtually all of the Fortune 500 companies. This means that all of the Fortune 500 corporate counsel are already familiar with and are using members of the networks like Lex Mundi, TerraLex, WSG, etc. They may seek existing counsel for recommendations and referrals. This means more referrals or networks members.

Accounting referrals are very different from referrals in legal networks. The accounting networks already have adopted a common brand. The firms operate in a particular state or region. Few are national, so they do have to refer business. They are neither international, nor are they opening branches outside of what they consider their region. The network is the way they can demonstrate their international connections. They must use one another in audits. Accounting networks are also more exclusive than law firm networks in that, in many cases, the member firms have adopted either the name or a part of the name of the network. The referral fee payments cement the relationships so they do not refer outside of their network.

However, there are other factors that may reduce the number of referrals among accounting firms. In the United States, accounting and legal firms will not have the same number of referrals. Unlike attorneys, accountants can practice in any state. Tax work is also federal; state taxes are relatively standard following some specific patterns.

Given the concentration of the Big 4, which accounts for 94 percent of public companies followed by Grant Thornton International and BDO International, a mid-size accounting firm’s typical client is a mid-size or privately held company. Fortunately there are hundreds of thousands of mid-size companies that are now part of the global economy. This has created a growing need for network membership. However, the rules on auditing public companies are being reevaluated to require that auditing assignments rotate outside of the Big 4 to independent accounting firms.

---

259 See infra Appendix 4.
259 HARVARD LAW SCHOOL, supra note 258.
260 Lex Mundi conducted a survey of members and found that they represented more than 90 percent of all Fortune 500 companies.
261 Unpublished Gallup 1992 and 1993 Survey conducted for Lex Mundi of 5,000 general counsel in 56 countries. The two primary ways for locating outside counsel were recommendations from other outside counsel and from existing outside counsel.
264 See infra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
**Operations – Other Network Initiatives.**

Foundations are a means to market the network by extending its image. The TAG Foundation\(^{265}\) is a good example of a basic foundation. Its purpose, “[w]ith advice and counsel from a committee of advisors and from members in affected areas of the world, will provide aid to local charities around the world, most often in response to natural or other disasters.” The Lex Mundi foundation\(^{266}\) is a more complex foundation with significant funds to invest. One professional developed the foundation; it now has its own board. Donors included not only members of Lex Mundi but attorneys at member firms. The donors have been extended to major corporations. The foundation allows Lex Mundi to reach out to organizations on pro bono projects. These projects can extend to virtually every state or country. By undertaking these projects the foundation and Lex Mundi increase its image using tax-free dollars. Members gain good publicity in the local press and may even be compensated for out-of-pocket costs.

Networks may have common interests with other organizations. These organizations can work together for their mutual benefit. For example, Lex Mundi had a project with ACC that has 20,000 in-house counsels as members. ACC wanted to expand this membership in each city. Lex Mundi undertook to hold a CLE meeting to which non-ACC members were invited. ACC benefited because the Lex Mundi members absorbed the costs. Lex Mundi and the local members benefited by being able to contact non-clients in the form of the CLE. This type of project has been extended to podcasts.\(^{267}\)

**Balance in a Maturing Network – Issues in Governance and Operations**

As a network matures, it changes. The changes reflect the sum total of its development from the beginning to the present. The mature organization has defined and refined its objectives. On the positive side, members get to know each other. They become friends. The structure in place reinforces and accelerates the benefits that have been accumulated.

These relationships will affect all of the operational considerations above. The organization may find that it cannot adapt to the new marketplace. For example, networks are not particularly suited to adopting new technology. The reason may be that the members and the network leaders are practicing professionals who are simply not aware of the changes that have taken place. Generational changes will affect the members and the network itself.

On the other hand, the same benefits in the mature organization can act to limit the growth of the network. For example, leadership may become entrenched, making it difficult for others to participate. Members may lose interest because their expectations have not been met. The direction of the network may have adjusted to external environmental factors, like changes in the economy. New technology may require investment for which the network is not prepared. The most significant are the human factors as they affect the network. This section will address some of these changes that are observed as the network matures.

Both the positive and the negative flow from the fact that the overall success of the network, as seen by the members themselves, does not come from tools, regulations, bylaws, or technology but from the way members are able to interact with each other to their level of satisfaction. In a mature network the particular characteristics of the participants stand out.

\(^{265}\) TAGLAW, supra note 146.

\(^{266}\) LEX MUNDI PRO BONO FOUNDATION, www.lexmundiprobono.org/lexmundiprobono/default.asp.

\(^{267}\) See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks; see also Lex Learn, LEX MUNDI, www.lexlearn.com/lmln/default.asp (which offers CLE podcasts).
Sociologists argue that social patterns of human interaction transcend reductionist (simple) economic agendas: “The pursuit of economic goals is typically accompanied by [such] non-economic [goals] as sociability, approval, status, and power... Economic action is socially situated and cannot be explained by reference to individual motives alone.”

Organizations are and always will be run by people. They are infused with purpose and meaning only through the imagination and will of people... As teams of self-interested agents, networks broadly suffer from incentive problems with respect to surplus or “public goods” jointly created but individually consumed. Teams confront an organizational version of the “tragedy of the commons.” Members have an incentive to overstate their private preferences when a good is provided from common resources but to undervalue their private preferences when asked to ante up their share of costs. Networks are particularly susceptible to this problem as network members have an incentive to minimize their own efforts while free riding on the efforts of others.

A prime hazard of team organization is that individual team members tend to overvalue their own contribution relative to other members. Many refuse to subordinate their interests to the interests of the community and the distribution of authority in networks affords them the ability to act on their own behalf. At times of resource scarcity, individuals will also tend to hoard resources making them unavailable for more desirable purposes. Consensus management has been cited as a prime cause of failure to conduct organizational change.

In effect, no one party wishes to have their own “ox gored” to improve the whole organization. Particularly in times of crisis, participatory management can misallocate resources since it often leads to proportional burden sharing rather than complete restructuring. Continuous and strong senior management support is necessary to effect radical change.

Consensus management and empowerment can change organizational behavior, as individuals, once given authority, grapple to extend it. Networks, more than hierarchies, tend to fall victim to corporate politics and local turf battles. Increased political influence costs balance, to a limited extent, the benefits of an option to replace non-performing network members. When titular authority yields to expertise, task delegation which was formerly a matter of fiat becomes a matter of persuasion and negotiation.

269 Id., citing P. R. LAWRENCE & J.W. LORSCH, ORGANIZATION AND ENVIRONMENT (1967).
272 DuPONT LEGAL NETWORK, supra note 241: “But all other things are seldom equal. A number of significant barriers exist to building teams that consist of members from different firms. Inter-firm competition can lead to sharp elbows among team members and can detract from team performance. Lack of communication about client goals or group objectives can lead to a lack of focus and can reduce team effectiveness. Team members may resist sharing intellectual capital gathered in other ways, such as research and forms, with other team members whom they view as competitors. Incompatible technology, such as different word processing and database management software, can also pose a barrier to the sharing of work product.”
273 Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing B. J. Basch et al., Preconditions for BPR Success, 11 INFO. SYS. MGMT. 7, 7-13 (1994).
In short, shifting between networks and hierarchies has social ramifications with respect to modes of influence. Interpersonal skills come to the fore and persons are free to challenge the authority on which demands are based. Network structures ... are flexible, flat, complex and rife with conflict and “recurring conflict is inevitable.”

Hierarchies solve these problems by vertical integration and owning the assets they use. Networks typically solve them by granting multi-party residual claims to the output from co-specialized production in order to align incentives.276

Sharing control almost always involves investment inefficiencies and overhead in governance structures, but it may be that agents cannot be separated from their assets i.e. they are indispensable to asset deployment. This occurs, for example, in the case of consulting know-how but it also implies that organizations cannot simply purchase such assets and vertically integrate them. If combining complementary assets creates more value than sharing control with indispensable agents, network organizations might emerge in preference to hierarchy.277

**Other Issues – Application to Professional Services Networks**

While Van Alstyne addresses the negative side of the human equation in the network, there is an equally compelling positive aspect that can be learned from the analysis. By accepting human nature as a given, the mature network works around the issues by encouraging collaboration at many different levels. This collaboration is not an art but a science.278

The process of controlling these natural tendencies should be set out in the bylaws and policies adopted by the network. However, having a policy and effectively implementing it are very different. Personality issues are very important variables. A network can have the correct bylaw provisions, but it is ultimately dependent on people to make it work.

As the network matures, more and more members are going to change. A mature successful organization has different issues from those of a new network. These issues can be anticipated and dealt with up front. Policies are decided on before the problems arise. The network should have a method for addressing the changes.

The first conscious decision the organizing committee makes when founding a network is whether it is to be a Level 2 or 3. A network that operates as a mere extension of members’ interests or as a business with its own objective, which is to promote the members’ business, is a very different model. This decision will set the stage not only for how the organization is governed and functions, but also in anticipation of the issues that will arise as the network matures.

Led by the members who undertake all of the actions, Level 2 networks may fall prey to every member having veto power over decisions. Many of the issues raised by Van Alstyne become immediately apparent when people from different cultures and life experiences govern the network. When a network operates by consensus,


278 DUPONT LEGAL NETWORK, supra note 241: “But this technology still depends on the human element and on the willingness of committed participants to implement and use it constructively in furtherance of an articulate vision and clear goals. In a virtual law firm, participants must share a common culture.” The network must systematically create this culture among independent members and professionals.
every member acquires the right to comment regardless of his or her experience. The tendency is to horse trade so that everyone gets something, but what may be lost is the strategic vision that brought the members together in the first place.

Networks exist because of the self-interest of each member, which can be developed by the network. Defining those interests in writing is what separates Level 2 and 3 networks. Most decisions will be made according to the bylaws or by established written policies in a Level 3 network. Members may not always agree on the objective, but the established policies provide the framework for discussion. Enforcement of these policies against friends is difficult. In Level 2 networks this is not going to happen. For a Level 3 network, it is imperative that enforcement of the rules takes place.

It must be recognized that the first board will be very different from the board at 10 years. The new board is a group of strangers. The 10-year board members have known each other for a decade. If there is an executive committee, the members may be working with each other on almost a daily basis. This creates issues as to the allocation of responsibilities. On one hand it makes the decision easier, but on the other more difficult if there are strong disagreements.

The personality issues are very important variables as the network matures. A network can have the correct bylaw provisions, but it is ultimately dependent on people to make it work. Small groups pressing their own objectives may exacerbate these issues. The management and executive committee must be able to address these issues before they become problems. Bylaws and written policies make this possible.

The network will expand to new states or countries. While the network may originally have had policies as to the type of members that can join, the leadership can change the policies. This might be done to give jurisdiction to a member who has a branch office or to temporarily list a member in a location where they have offices. There is pressure to make these decisions that may benefit a few members. This will happen in both Level 2 and 3 networks.

There will be many forces that seek to exert their own interests. At every step of development the management and directors must be careful of compromises that may affect the long-term viability of the network. Along the way, members may not like the decisions that are made. However, the directors and staff must be able to explain the underlying rationale for these decisions.

In the case of financial policies, such as the payment of dues, there can be no exception in networks. Member should all pay the same dues based upon established policies. Once an exception is made, it undermines the credibility of the leadership. This is even the case of those who benefit from the exception. The fact that an exception was made diminishes its value.

As the organizations become more important, the existing member leadership will want to maintain its position. As the network matures, more and more members are going to want to participate. Increased participation can be accomplished by appointments to new positions such as committee or practice chair. It can also be done by appointing others at the leader’s firm to positions on committees or the board or by bringing in new participants. If the same firms dominate the network, openness and enthusiasm are lost and the organization cannot develop. Participation needs to be open to all members equally, regardless of size, country, and/or practice.

This means that new structures need to be created to accommodate those who want to be active. These new structures must be established under the umbrella of the network itself. These new structures need management. If the new groups or committees have too much discretion, there is a risk that they will go off on their own.

Documentation of processes and decisions is very important, especially in Level 3 networks where there is a constant change in the directors. Minutes must be taken at each meeting. Copies of emails should be accessible in case there is a question of how a decision was reached or an action taken.

The organization also must be transparent. There needs to be a process in which staff and directors can be in contact with members over not only major decisions, but also minor ones as well. While information is important, the personal touch is much more so. Formality needs to be balanced against informality.

Each new board member or other leader should receive an orientation. This will create consistency going forward. The board, practice group leaders, and other leaders should have annual orientations. Networks cannot require participation. However, active participation in committees, regional groups, and industry and practice area groups should be a precondition of holding a particular position in the network. As the network moves forward, all of the member participants of the network should receive periodic reports. In this way, they are familiar with any issues affecting their region, firm, and/or practice.
Chapter 6 – Marketing – Creating the Internal and External Brand

Network marketing is not for selling products or services, but ideas, concepts, and member trust. A network should become a brand. Of course the network may ultimately sell a product or provide a service, but what is first marketed is the idea that represents the network. The network idea has two audiences: the internal audience of members and their professionals, and the external audience of the business and professional communities. The internal marketing of the network may result in external marketing, which may also be a way to internally market to members. This section will discuss the unique elements of network marketing.

What is marketing in a network? Network marketing is constructed fundamentally on the transition from awareness to engagement. Awareness may be internal among members or can be external among the media. The objective is to make the members and their professionals aware of the network. Most networks will be focused on internal awareness. Some external marketing indicates the network is at Level 3. Extensive marketing and public relations indicates the organization is at Level 4.

In the marketplace, the success of awareness marketing is based upon brand recall. Most often the question is whether the public recognizes the brand? In a network the same questions can be asked about internal awareness. Do the member professionals know that the firm is a member of the network? Do they know what the network offers? Do they have an idea of the members of the network?

As the network develops its programs, awareness marketing gives way to engagement marketing. Its objective is to engage members to undertake actions from which they will benefit. For example, the process of getting potential members involved in the organization of the network is engagement marketing. It will become the primary focus of a successful network, whether it is at Level 1, 2, 3, or 4. Engagement marketing is also appropriate to external marketing in that a successful network will be able to engage non-member associations, groups, institutions, and the media.

All marketing, at both the awareness and engagement levels, relies on establishing a brand for the network. A brand is the sum total of the image of the organization. What is characterized as the “mission statement” in

---

280 See Brand, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brand.

281 Id.: “Brand Recall is the extent to which a brand name is recalled as a member of a brand, product or service class, as distinct from brand recognition. Common market research usage is that pure brand recall requires ‘unaided recall.’ For example a respondent may be asked to recall the names of any cars he may know, or any whisky brands he may know. Some researchers divide recall into both ‘unaided’ and ‘aided’ recall. ‘Aided recall’ measures the extent to which a brand name is remembered when the actual brand name is prompted. An example of such a question is ‘Do you know of the “Honda” brand?’ In terms of brand exposure, companies want to look for high levels of unaided recall in relation to their competitors. The first recalled brand name (often called ‘top of mind’) has a distinct competitive advantage in brand space, as it has the first chance of evaluation for purchase.”

281 See Engagement Marketing, WIKIPEDIA: “Engagement marketing, sometimes called ‘experiential marketing,’ ‘event marketing,’ ‘live marketing,’ or ‘participation marketing,’ is a marketing strategy that directly engages consumers and invites and encourages consumers to participate in the evolution of a brand. Rather than looking at consumers as passive receivers of messages, engagement marketers believe that consumers should be actively involved in the production and co-creation of marketing programs, developing a relationship with the brand.”

281 Brand, supra note 281: “Brand is the personality that identifies a product, service or company (name, term, sign, symbol, or design, or combination of them) and how it relates to key constituencies: customers, staff, partners, investors etc. Some people distinguish the psychological aspect, brand associations like thoughts, feelings, perceptions, images, experiences, beliefs, attitudes, and so on that become linked to the brand, of a brand from the experiential aspect. The experiential aspect consists of the sum of all points of contact with the brand and is known as the brand experience. The psychological aspect, sometimes referred to as the brand image, is a symbolic construct created within the minds of people, consisting of all the information and expectations associated with a product, service or the company(ies) providing them.”
the organizing process will also be the first step toward branding the network. The brand requires consideration of many elements that feed into its image.

Network branding is different from that of a product or service. For example, the focus of the brand could be the network or the members or both.\textsuperscript{284} This can be seen by the tag line on some networks. For example, “the network of leading law firms” is very different from the “the leading law firm network.” In the first case the brand is the member firms; in the second the branding relates to the network itself. The definition relates back to the purpose in forming the network.\textsuperscript{285}

Marketing, in the broadest sense, begins with the recruiting process. It is a continuous process throughout the life of the network. As the network goes through different levels, the marketing efforts will be both the cement that holds the network together and that which creates it success. Brand becomes more important as the network develops. In fact it might be argued the brand become the \textit{raison d’être} of the organization.\textsuperscript{286}

When there are more than 100 networks, how can any one of them differentiate itself from the others by establishing a brand? This can be done by defining a purpose for the network that none other has. For example, the larger networks in accounting always brand themselves by size.\textsuperscript{287} Other areas for branding are quality, reputation, practice, internal systems,\textsuperscript{288} and technology.

For all networks the internal brand, as seen from the perspective of the members, is important. Networks spend a considerable amount of time defining their brand, first in the organization phase and then in the development process. The rebranding takes place as new networks are organized or when new regulations come into force, which necessitate or favor rebranding.\textsuperscript{289} Examples of brand statements can be found in Appendix 4 for legal and multidisciplinary networks.

\section*{Internal Awareness and Engagement Marketing}

Internal branding in a network is based upon generating awareness, which can be created by a logo to be placed on the member’s brochures, publications, website, intranet, letterhead, business cards, and more. The concept is simple: If the members are generally aware of the brand, they will use the network. Therefore, the brand should appear at every possible location at member firms.

Marketing the network brand is different from marketing the member firms. Law and accounting firms perform services and market those services to clients. A network markets internally to members to increase awareness and usage. Use of law and accounting firms services does not increase because the client will have a finite need for the services.

Internal marketing in a network is vastly different from the internal organizational development found in a stand-alone hierarchical company. A company controls and pays its employees. The departments decide how to increase awareness of company programs. The employees have no choice but to follow instructions.
In a network, the members do not have to follow the recommendations of the network. They do not have to provide information to their professionals. The professionals are under no obligation to use one network over another. The challenge for the network is to set itself apart from other information channels. Each network will be different, but the degree of awareness will generally correspond to the network’s level of development.

A Level 1 network will have a name, but the members do not seek to have a brand. They are clubs in which only a few member professionals participate. Since there is no organization, there is nothing to brand.

Level 2 begins the process of internal branding. The brand begins with a distinctive name that will set it apart from other networks. Meritas, TerraLex, Lex Mundi, Praxity, and UHY International are such names, which are recognized as legal and accounting networks. A more generic name can also be a brand, but the brand has to have underlying characteristics that separate it from other networks. PWC stands out because it is recognized as the largest accounting firm. World Services Group (WSG) stands out because it is multidisciplinary.

The primary issue for a Level 2 network is that there are a limited number of professionals actually involved in the network. In accounting this is not necessarily an issue in that the member may have adopted the name of the network. Of course, this by itself will make everyone at the firm aware of the network. On the other hand, in legal networks that are international, very few attorneys will ever make use of the network.

Practice groups are a method for a mature Level 2 network to increase awareness. When the professional’s name is in a group and they begin receiving information from the group, this increases awareness. The premise is, the more names the groups have, the greater the awareness. It is actually necessary that the groups be active if there is going to be true awareness.

Legal and accounting are very different in regard to Level 3 internal awareness; the accounting networks have an easier time creating it. The name of the network is prominently featured on all materials and the website. There are practice groups for audit, tax, and consulting to which professionals in each firm belong. Additionally, the benefit of a Level 3 accounting network is that common forms and materials are generated to facilitate audits. Since accounting firms are generally located in one state, region, or country, the best resource for referrals is members of the network.

Legal networks in Level 3 want to establish an internal brand. The difficulty is, unlike in accounting, identification with a network is limited. The attorneys may belong to other associations in which they find the expertise to refer business. The firms themselves may belong to multiple networks since legal networks are almost all non-exclusive. Each network competes for awareness in the firm. Awareness alone will not create this identification with the network.

Awareness in legal networks means operating on the premise of offering a menu from which members can select. The members may have many other menus — including other networks and bar, alumni, and practice area associations — but the one offered by the network should be superior. The challenge is to define a menu that is both interesting and useful because it is the best way to assist clients. Awareness requires a plan with a consistent and long-term approach.

Engagement marketing can also be called “relationship marketing,” as it is about creating the opportunities to proactively develop professional relationships. In other words, engagement marketing is about creating the framework in which members can act independently outside of the confines of directed network activities such as to include meetings and practice groups. An awareness tool, like a publication, becomes an engagement tool when the members are sharing information among themselves without going directly through the network. The relationships become more collaborative because the members themselves take the initiatives rather than being directed by the network.
Today the use of internal engagement marketing is increasing. An example of engagement marketing is described in the DuPont network.\textsuperscript{290} It uses technology to create groups in which members of the group are able to interact with each other across firms.

\textbf{Exhibit 6 – Internal Marketing and Brand Development}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Type of Branding</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>6 figures</td>
<td>Multi-million dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directory</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes but internal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletters (Printed)</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Employee-typed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network Overview to Professionals</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Information</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminars</td>
<td>Awareness</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes – Advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webinars</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExtraNet</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committees</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice Groups</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Groups</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Groups</td>
<td>Awareness Engagement</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textbf{Inter-Member Marketing}

Inter-member marketing is a form of relationship marketing when members take the initiative to meet with one another fully apart from the network activities. It is an internal marketing function, since no one in the network except the participants may be aware of the meeting. The objective of the meeting is to find a common interest, which can be in practice areas, sharing management or technical information, and/or establishing a joint undertaking to attract clients.

The different types of interchanges are listed in the table below.

\textbf{Exhibit 7 – Inter-Member Marketing}\textsuperscript{291}

\textsuperscript{290} DuPont Legal Model, supra note 241. “At the time of the Knowledge Base’s creation, law firms were not widely using the internet, and the internet did not yet promise sufficient security as a collaborative client law firm tool. But with recent advances, DuPont Legal has implemented a virtual private network that uses the internet. The virtual private network, which is essentially an extranet with appropriate levels of security, has increased flexibility and reduced costs, while maintaining the same functionality previously offered on the KB. It has taken DuPont Legal and its PLFs and service providers to the next level of technological sophistication. Now, Network members directly access the KB via a secure internet link—much as one would access any other internet site—rather than via a dedicated fractional T1 line.”

\textsuperscript{291} Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing J. Rockart & J. Short, The Networked Organization and the Management of Interdependence, in The Corporations of the 1990s 189-216 (M. S. Morton, Ed. 1991); “It can commingle distinct internal structures through lateral communication just as it can intermingle network and external structures through tighter coupling.”
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Webinars</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings with Other Members</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptions</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Initiatives</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminars with Other Members</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Ventures</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondments of Professionals</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Advice Policy</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visits While Traveling</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Offices</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

External Awareness and Engagement Marketing

External marketing and public relations are generally limited to Level 4 networks. They require a professional staff and a substantial budget. While this function could be outsourced, this would require an even larger budget.

Why would a network want to do external branding? There are four reasons in the accounting profession:

1. Accounting networks are competing against each other for the same mid-market clients. To the degree that the mid-market client is aware of the network through external communications, this enhances the reputation of the members and the network itself.

2. Being recognized externally increases the fees that firms can charge their clients. If the members of the accounting networks are all large firms, they can effectively compete in quality and credibility with their much larger networks.

3. Networks must maintain their positions within the accounting profession. When a network’s reported revenues decrease, this is news in the profession.

4. The perceived value of the network increases when professionals at the member firms see their network externally presented. People want to identify with an institution.

The reasons are somewhat different in the legal profession:

1. Networks are not written about as often as the large law firms. When a large legal firm hires one attorney away from a competitor, this is news and publicity that enhances the name recognition. When a network adds five new members with 500 attorneys, this is not news. However, when a network has a recognized brand, it is more likely that the media will write about the network. This is free publicity.

2. Network members compete with branches of large firms located in other countries. Clients who know they are members of a network with a reputation for quality firms will view the local network member in the same way as they do the local branches.

---

291 Id., citing M. Firth, Price Setting and the Value of a Strong Brand Name, 10 INT’L J. OF RES. IN MARKETING 381, 381-386 (1993); see also infra Appendix 2.
(3) When members of a network see that their network is recognized, this enhances their image. If the network wins an award, it will be prominently featured on the website.293

(4) Members of the network are hired by large firms that do not have offices in a country but are seeking vetted firms for their clients. Being members of a recognized network that does not compete with these firms enhances the chances of selection.

(5) Being well known externally assists in recruiting members to the network.

(6) An external brand can also create cooperative agreements with other associations, such as bar associations, which require the perception of the legitimacy of the network.

Professional services networks need recognition in their own right, even though they do not perform services for clients. The network is primarily responsible for creating the external brand. The network holds its own copyright(s) and trademark(s). As part of membership, the members may be officially licensed to use the intellectual property. The network is directly responsible for advertisements and all other forms of marketing. Creating an external brand increases the internal awareness when members see the network in context.

At the point where the network is successful, the members may want to market the network to their clients and other organizations. Ultimately, this extends to marketing the network to both the profession and the public. At each level there are many considerations.

Accounting networks regularly are mentioned in the accounting press. Annual detailed comparison is made regionally, nationally, internationally, and globally among the accounting networks. The legal networks cannot distinguish themselves from one another in the media. This is evident in many articles where the leading networks are not all represented.294 The networks are at the mercy of the media or their members to establish the brand.295 Advertising in the media is not necessarily for the client but for the members of the network to see the network.

The professional services media in the legal profession is essentially controlled by a number of publishers, each of which has carved out its niche. The publishers may focus on a practice area (such as the financial market), a type of profession, or a market within the profession. Some are new sources of information for the profession. Others may be directories, ranking agencies, and/or bar or other professional associations. There are also now online services, such as the International Law Office. Together they control the medium for advertising networks.

These publications offer an extensive readership to law and accounting firms and networks. In the legal profession the focus is on the 100,296 250,297 500,298 and 1,000299 largest firms. Law firms that advertise and promote themselves pay a lot of money. A number of the publications also expect advertisements if a firm or network is referred to in an article.

Technology has not radically changed the external marketing for networks. There does not seem to be any organized program for advertising a specific network or networks in general. This is a significant missed

---

294 Joining the Alliance, ASIAN LEGAL BUSINESS (July 2011).
295 The legal media has distinguished between the traditional hierarchical law firm and the network. The law firm gets virtually all attention. Networks may have to pay to be included in lists of law networks. See CHAMBERS AND PARTNERS, www.chambersandpartners.com/15649/2433/editorial/2/4; see also Network Directory, LEGAL 500, www.legal500.com/assets/pages/networks/network_listings.html.
299 IFLR 1,000, www.iflr1000.com/.
opportunity give the costs are practically zero. All that the Internet has done is make the networks easily accessible; it has not generally raised their profile. This will be changing with AILFN.\footnote{One of AILFN’s primary objectives is to use social media to educate the profession. See AILFN, YouTube, www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9Rl70C4w4k.}

### Exhibit 8 – External Marketing and Brand Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budget</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No or very limited</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes – Directory</td>
<td>Yes – directory, interactive, member-focused</td>
<td>Yes – directory, interactive, third-party focused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>External Marketing Materials</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes – coordinated throughout network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Media Kits</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brand Name Use by Members</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referenced on website</td>
<td>Yes – prominently displayed on website</td>
<td>Brand name in firm name or is firm name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Client Seminars</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Client Webinars</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Event Sponsorships</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some small events</td>
<td>Yes – golf, auto races, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research Grants</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awards</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some – student writing contest</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trade Publication Advertising</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Business Magazine Advertising</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Television Advertising</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foundations</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Some</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternative Marketing Strategies – Awareness and Engagement

Alternative marketing strategies leverage the reputation of the network and of each of its members though associations with other organizations. This type of association basically states, “this network must be good if X organization would associate with it.” The other association must also derive a benefit, which can be financial or strategic in nature.

In order to form these types of relationships with other associations, the network must not only have a positive reputation but also be able to offer something. There must be a reciprocal relationship. This is particularly true if the other association or group is much better known. The same premise could apply to associations. A number of these relationships can be cited. For example, Lex Mundi has a relationship with the Association of Corporate Counsel (ACC) to assist them in recruiting. The local firms host a CLE course that is co-sponsored with the local ACC chapter. The costs are paid for by the member firm. Both the firm and the ACC chapter get exposure.\footnote{This idea has been extended in 2013 to regional briefings such as developments in Africa. Press Release, PR Web, Lex Mundi and the Association of Corporate Counsel (ACC) Present Series on Investing in Africa, PR Web (Oct. 17, 2013) (www.prweb.com/releases/2013/10/prweb11243656.htm).} Another example is the SCG Legal, which has an agreement with Thomson Reuters to produce a book on lobbying.\footnote{SCG LEGAL, LOBBYING, PACS AND CAMPAIGN FINANCE: 50 STATE HANDBOOK (2016).} World Services Group members have contributed to the World Bank’s Desktop Reference.\footnote{Network Wire Newsletter (World Services Group), 3rd Quarter Issue, 2008, www.worldservicesgroup.com/networkwire_2008_3.asp.}

When a firm places the network’s logo on its letterhead, brochure, or business cards, it is externally marketing the network. Each is a marketing piece for the membership and demonstrates its international connections.
Clients can market a network. For example, DuPont promotes the members of its network to other corporations. General counsel compare notes and ask one another who they would recommend in a particular country or state. There are various groups, like Chambers and Partners, which rank firms. If firms do not market their networks, they lose the opportunity to demonstrate their access to other top-quality firms.

The advisory council of outside counsel is a great way for the network to increase its credibility in the market. If the advisory council members are from well-recognized companies, it sends the message to other general counsel that the network members are universally the top firms.

Networks can conduct surveys of clients and potential clients for the member firms. The first objective is to collect information useful in defining the strategy for the network. The survey results could point to the design of the website, the development of CLE materials, publications, collaboration structure, fee structure, and more. The second purpose of the survey is to let the client know that the network exists. The feedback from the results enhances this awareness. Future follow-up strengthens the relationship. The survey results can also be distributed to the media, which may publish them.

Law and accounting firms have formed alumni groups of former employees. These groups serve the purpose of maintaining a relationship with former employees who, if they left on good terms, can refer business to the firm. The same is true for alumni of network members. If they had a good experience, they will speak positively about it.

Marketing and Technology – Pushing Content

This section deals with the marketing and practical aspects of technology and how it can be used internally and externally to push information with the objective of both awareness and engagement. Chapter 8 deals with the theoretical aspects of technology and its applications to networks of the future. Publications and guides are now online, and press releases are disseminated broadly.

Networks have experimented with having registered users and paid subscribers. The registered user method is the best because it provides a number of specific individuals. The network must assure that the articles are in fact well written and relevant to the readers.

The network should also not underestimate the power of search engines in distributing their publications directly to clients and potential clients. Once indexed in Google, they will be available to anyone looking for

304 J. D. Stomper, DuPont Network Orchestra Plays a Winning Tune, THE METROPOLITAN CORPORATE COUNSEL (June 1999), at 27: “Yes, at DuPont, we see our relationship with those in our network as a two-way street. We encourage our primary law firms to market themselves to other companies by leveraging the significant experience they have gained in working within the DuPont system. They know that they are part of a group of some of the best and most innovative law firms in the country. As a result, they have developed such confidence in one another that a lot of work gets referred from one primary law firm to another that doesn’t have anything to do with DuPont.

We advertise the merits of the primary law firms and encourage them to advertise their relationship with us. We prepared some basic templates for advertisements for use by our firms and have picked up a big share of the costs of placing those ads. We welcome visits by companies to our offices in Wilmington to discuss our primary law firms and service providers. Over the last three years about 125 companies (most of them in the Fortune 500) have dropped by or called us to discuss in depth our Partnering Program and the DuPont network. Next month we will be sitting down with three companies. We plan to review our program with them from top to bottom. The only thing we ask of these companies is that they come with an open mind and at least consider using our primary law firms.

Every time we speak at a public function, we always make an effort to put in a positive plug for our law firms because we are very proud of them and of what they have done for us. There is a significant volume of referrals within our primary law firms. In fact, some firms have gotten more work from these referrals and external marketing than they have from DuPont cases.”

308 Lex Mundi maintains a relationship with attorneys who no longer are at member firms, Lex Mundi Member Contact Information Form, Lex Mundi, www.lexmundi.com/Forms.asp?MODE=NEW&Forms_FormTypeID=-48.
this type of content. If a network is a repository for all of the member’s content, Google will serve it up to potential clients.

Marketing strategies for networks have shifted to include the latest technologies. This is for two primary reasons. First, technology is more cost-effective in reaching individuals. The second reason is that the clients use the same technology to promote their own business operations. Having a common platform is a great way to reach clients.

While there is a separate chapter on technology, there are specific products that relate directly to marketing and are referenced in this chapter. There are two types of changes that have taken place in the use of technology. One is in traditional marketing tools, such as press releases, publications, business guides, etc., which are now online. Technology integrates what has traditionally been print media with online versions. This is cross-media marketing. The second are the new social media technologies that greatly expand the number of internal and external professionals who can become aware of a network.

Cross-media marketing also allows for the repackaging of materials. They can be repackaged in podcasts, webinars, and blogs. The information can be further repackaged and disseminated through Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube, and other social media networks. Collecting information to use can easily and cost-effectively be done on such sites as Wufoo, SurveyMonkey, Zoomerang, and Meebo to name only a few.

Technology developments have made the cost of delivering information by networks almost free. The challenge in finding an audience is focusing these types of marketing efforts to address both the internal market and the external presence to achieve the objectives that the network has set out.

Social Media

Today no discussion of network marketing is complete without a thorough discussion of social media. Social media is the convergence of internal and external marketing to become the ultimate cross-media platform. Social media offer tremendous opportunities for all networks because networks do not have to develop the software. Importantly, social media tools such as Hootsuite allow networks to easily manage their social media campaigns from a central location. The search engines give priority to social media sites in searches for the organization. This can expand on the network’s Internet presence by being found in multiple ways.

The principal social media outlets for publishing by professional services networks are: LinkedIn, Twitter, YouTube, Facebook, Google+, and blogs.

---

309 Cross Media, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crossmedia: “Cross-media communication is communication in which the storyline will invite the receiver to cross-over from one medium to the next. Making it possible to transform from one-dimensional communication (sender -> receiver(s)) to multi-dimensional communication (sender(s) <-> receiver(s)). Good cross-media communication will enhance the value of communication: The level and depth of (message) involvement will be more personal and therefore more relevant and powerful. Advantages can be: 1. Financial profits can be gained through equal or decreasing costs for the same or better communication effects with single medium communication. It is possible to shift costs for communicating from the sender to the receiver if the story is attractive enough for the receiver to want to interact with it. 2. Deepening relations between story (teller) and "receivers" on several levels of communication.”
310 See infra Chapter 7, Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks.
311 Wufoo is a way to collect and collate information on the web. www.wufoo.com/.
312 SurveyMonkey provides survey tools that are user friendly. www.surveymonkey.com.
313 Zoomerang is also an online survey site. www.zoomerang.com.
314 Meeboo is a site that allows members to use all forms of chat from a single location. This is useful in providing member services. www.meeboo.com.
315 Hootsuite, hootsuite.com/.
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

LinkedIn is a professional business-related networking site that permits networks to create profiles for themselves. They can create a group for the organization in which members can subscribe and receive information from the network and members. Multiple sub-groups can be created for practice areas that members can also join and exchange information among themselves.

Twitter allows networks network to promote developments in the network that followers may find interesting and useful. This could include meetings, referrals, business among members, and more. Only 140 characters are permitted in the messages. However, links in the messages can go to most media on the Internet that followers are more likely to read. This would include the network’s website, Facebook profile, photos, YouTube videos, etc. Retweeting (forwarding a tweet to others) can generate more awareness of the network. Networks with Twitter accounts include World Services Group, Lex Mundi, and Meritas.

YouTube is a promotional tool that makes video available to networks. Since Google owns YouTube, the videos appear at the top of search results. It can expand the depth of the networks content on the Internet by creating promotional videos.

Facebook profiles are more detailed than Twitter or LinkedIn accounts. They allow a network to provide videos, photos, and longer descriptions. These also can include testimonials, as other followers can comment on the pages for others to see. Facebook can link back to the product’s Twitter page as well as send out event reminders. Facebook can promote a network in real time to members and non-members.

Google+, in addition to providing the profiles and features of Facebook, is also able to integrate with the Google search engine. Other Google tools are also integrated, such as Google Adwords and Google Maps. With the development of Google Personalized Search and other location-based search services, Google+ allows for targeted advertising methods of networks, navigation services, and other forms of marketing and promotion.

Blogs are sites developed by law and accounting firms as well as networks to promote themselves by providing interesting content. One or more persons can contribute their ideas within the blog. The content can be distributed through RSS feeds to other sites to other social media outlets. The International Lawyers Network’s home page is a series of blogs about the network and content from its members.

Summary

The marketing of networks internally has had more than 20 years to develop. The result is very strong relationships between the attorneys that are the principal contacts at the member firms. The issue is how

---

316 The larger legal networks, which include World Services Group, Lex Mundi, TerraLex, Meritas, World Law Group, Interlaw, TAGLaw, and more, have a presence in LinkedIn, as do the largest accounting networks and associations.

317 For example, TerraLex has 10 subgroups. TerraLex, LinkedIn, www.linkedin.com/search?q=terralex&orig=GLHD&rsid=&pageKey=groups%2F2&most_popular#g?orig=GLHD&rsid=&pageKey=groups%2F2&most_popular; see also Lex Mundi, LinkedIn, www.linkedin.com/search?q=lex+mundi&orig=GLHD&rsid=5156571382905333295&pageKey=voltron_group_search_internal.jsp#.318 Blogs, Wikipedia: “A blog (a blend of the terms ‘web log’) is a type of website or part of a website. Blogs are usually maintained by an individual with regular entries of commentary, descriptions of events, or other material such as graphics or video. Entries are commonly displayed in reverse-chronological order. Blog can also be used as a verb, meaning to maintain or add content to a blog. Most blogs are interactive, allowing visitors to leave comments and even message each other via widgets on the blogs and it is this interactivity that distinguishes them from other static websites. Many blogs provide commentary or news on a particular subject; others function as more personal online diaries. A typical blog combines text, images, and links to other blogs, Web pages, and other media related to its topic. The ability of readers to leave comments in an interactive format is an important part of many blogs. Most blogs are primarily textual, although some focus on art (art blog), photographs (photo blog), videos (video blogging), music (MP3 blog), and audio (podcasting). Micro blogging is another type of blogging, featuring very short posts.”

319 RSS, Wikipedia, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RSS.

successful the internal marketing has been to create awareness of attorneys that are not the contacts. It is this awareness that will create the highest ROI.

However, awareness of membership in a network or networks varies considerably depending on many factors ranging from the type of network (Level 2, 3, or 4) to the number of networks in which an individual law firm participates. Without establishing brands associated with members, awareness is difficult to achieve. Technology can change this by broader distribution of materials in alternative format such as groups and videos.

Organic or three-dimensional internal marketing is limited as a result of the lack for financial and other resources. Interaction must produce a return on investment beyond simply making contacts. Jointly producing a tangible product requires staff coordination or the investment of one firm. Most networks do not have these resources.

External marketing to individuals and corporate clients have been often limited. How does a network present itself and its members to corporate counsel? The obvious is to have a corporate counsel association meeting. Because it is obvious, everyone does it — including the largest law firms. There is usually only a small amount of differentiation.

The best would be to develop a uniqueness that develops a relationship with clients and potential clients. The relationship must be reciprocal.
Chapter 7 – Regulations and Other Legal Considerations for Networks

Networks are generally not subject to direct official regulations, but accounting and legal firms are. Individual professionals must also abide by them. The work product of the professionals is subject to regulations. Some of the regulations are statutory, while others are imposed by the ethics of accounting and bar associations. Additional consideration must be given to possible vicarious liability that affects accounting, legal, and multidisciplinary networks. Recently, antitrust and competition regulations have been discussed in relations to auditing services. Each is covered in this chapter.

Law Firm Networks

Law firm networks are not regulated by any governmental agencies. If they are incorporated, they file the appropriate tax returns. If they operate in a state or country, they are generally registered in the state or country in which the personnel are located. There are no specific laws or regulations that would apply to a legal network. There may be a number of ethical considerations, however, such as the unauthorized practice of law, multi-jurisdictional practice, professional referral fees, advertising, and others.

Do the networks practice law? In networks the members pay annual dues. These fees are used for marketing the networks, internally to fellow members and externally to possible clients. The marketing is focused on demonstrating that the network is an alternative to large firms with multiple branches. To determine whether this is the practice of law, one must look to the specifics of whether promotional activity comes within the parameters of practicing law.

Under the ABA Model Code of Professional Responsibility, Rule EC 3-5, the practice of law relates to the “rendition of services for others that call for the professional judgment of a lawyer.” Professional judgment is further defined as the “educated ability to relate the general body and philosophy of law to a specific legal problem of a client.” The underlying rationale for the rules is the assumption that there is a client. Marketing assumes that there is no client and, therefore, it cannot be the unauthorized practice of law.

Legal networks publish a directory of members. Many now list the members’ specialties that can be practiced outside of a state. In so doing, would the networks be promoting the unlicensed practice of law because the attorneys may get referrals from fellow members? While the technological aspects of these issues have not been decided, there is no reason to think that the general rule should not apply. The network should not be liable since it is supplying information and is not involved in the selection.

Referral fees for work are suspect and viewed as unprofessional. In the case of the medical field, they can be illegal. Attorney rules have shifted to permit advertising. Referral fees are permitted when they are reasonable and not related to a particular matter. In the case of a network, there should be no issues.

In Alabama State Bar Association v. R.W. Lynch, the facts were similar to a case involving a legal network. A number of independent lawyers created a commercial for legal services. When the clients called a given telephone number, they were referred to the attorneys who had paid for the advertising. Since it was not based upon the number or size of the referrals, there were no ethical violations.

---

324 42 U.S.C. Sections 1320a-7(b), which relates to Medicare and Medicaid. See Marti, Not So Fast, It’s Regulated – Some Warnings for the E-Health Business, BUS. LAW TODAY (Sept/October 2000); see also Braender & McCarthe-Perry, Making a Virtual House Call, NAT. L. J., (August 21, 2000); see also Meek, Telemedic: How an Apple (or Another Company) May Bring Doctors Closer, 29 CUMIL. L. REV., 173 (1999)
325 American Bar Association, Annotated Model Rules of Professional Conduct, Model Rule 7.2(c)
A network is different from a referral relationship because 1) attorneys can participate in a network group, provided that the membership fee is fixed and based upon work generated; 2) the referral function is not its sole purpose; 3) the lawyer does not accept clients based upon referrals from other members; 4) lawyers do not solicit members; and 5) lawyers do not set up booths at network conventions.327

Networks publish and place directories online328 so that their members can be found. A portion of the budget goes to promoting the directory. There are very specific rules regarding advertising. The American Bar Association ABA Model Rule 7.2 applies to U.S. lawyers.

**Rule 7.2 Advertising**

a) Subject to the requirements of Rules 7.1 and 7.3, a lawyer may advertise services through written, recorded or electronic communication, including public media.

(b) A lawyer shall not give anything of value to a person for recommending the lawyer’s services except that a lawyer may: (1) pay the reasonable costs of advertisements or communications permitted by this Rule; (2) pay the usual charges of a legal service plan or a not-for-profit or qualified lawyer referral service (i.e., one that has been approved by an appropriate regulatory authority); (3) pay for a law practice in accordance with Rule 1.17; and (4) refer clients to another lawyer or a non-lawyer professional pursuant to an agreement not otherwise prohibited under these Rules that provides for the other person to refer clients or customers to the lawyer, if (i) the reciprocal referral agreement is not exclusive, and (ii) the client is informed of the existence and nature of the agreement.

I Any communication made pursuant to this rule shall include the name and office address of at least one lawyer or law firm responsible for its content.

While lawyers have had very specific rules on directories, a network is not a directory but an association. The directory is incidental to the network.

Lastly, there is the issue of listing network membership on a firm’s website or letterhead. ABA Model Rule 7.5 requires that lawyers avoid the implication that they practice in a partnership when this is not the case. Listing membership in an organization is not directly covered. It appears that this would be permitted since the network does not practice law, provided that this is clearly defined. They would want to provide a description of their respective organizations, e.g., “Member of WSG – an Association of Independent Professional Firms and Businesses.” 329

**Accounting Associations and Networks**

Unlike law firm networks, which are only regulated by ethics, accounting networks must be evaluated within the framework of governmental regulations. The largest accounting networks are products of securities and reporting requirements of their member firms. Accounting firms themselves are subject to many different types of regulations as a result of their public services. While the accounting rules usually only indirectly affect networks, the networks are directly affected when their members do not comply with the rules, regulations, or laws. 330

---

327 MARYLAND STATE BAR ASSOCIATION PRACTICE GUIDE 88-78 (1988).
328 Althof, Lawyer Advertising on the Internet, Practice and Ethical Considerations of Internet Advertising, 53 WASH. ST. BAR NEWS 32 (Dec. 1999).
329 World Services Group, a network of law, accounting, and investment banking firm, permits the members to place “World Services Group” on the letterhead and other materials. However, the rules require that the precise words be used. Members must state: Member, World Services Group, an Association of Independent Firms.” No other language is permitted.
In 1933, Congress passed the Securities Act. The law mandated that public companies would be audited. The Securities and Exchange Commission was created to write and enforce regulations. They placed the government in direct confrontation with the self-made rules of the accounting profession.

On one hand the accounting firms saw the regulations as a boon to business. The law required that they be engaged to audit companies. The audit requirement meant that the company’s overseas operations required auditing. This led to the expansion of the Big 8 and ultimately to the 40 networks that now exist.

On the other hand, the standards established by the SEC were very strict. Accounting firms that did not follow the letter and spirit of the law could find themselves in serious trouble. After each scandal the SEC set additional and sometimes stricter standards.

In the accounting profession there are many different organizations that regulate accountants and accounting networks. Some are official government bodies, as discussed in Chapter 2, while others are self-regulatory organizations that seek to harmonize accounting standards. The current debate on the accounting standard is between the Financial Standards Accounting Board, which establishes the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and rules found in the International Accounting Standards Board’s International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). There is also the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) created by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, a private-sector, nonprofit corporation to oversee the audits of public companies and other issuers in order to protect the interests of investors and further the public interest in the preparation of informative, accurate, and independent audit reports. The PCAOB has a very sizable budget of more than $250 million for fiscal year 2014. The SEC would like to see one set of quality standards.

Accounting firms have become increasingly subject to governmental and association regulations. Many of the regulations are self-regulations in that governments do not require them. These rules have implications as to how network members can provide services to their clients ranging from quality control standards to conflicts of interest. They also affect how accounting firms can compete among themselves for particular types of work.

The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) is an independent accounting organization covering 2.4 million accountants in one self-regulatory body. Under its regulations the accounting firms created the Forum of Firms and Transnational Auditors Committee in 2002. There are currently 27 members. The purpose is to set standards for firms wishing to accept international audits. They agree to promote International Standards on Auditing (ISA). They must support the convergence of national standards and adopt the IFAC’s code of

---

331 The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) is a private, not-for-profit organization whose primary purpose is to develop generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) within the United States in the public’s interest. The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) designated the FASB as the organization responsible for setting accounting standards for public companies in the U.S. It was created in 1973, replacing the Committee on Accounting Procedure (CAP) and the Accounting Principles Board (APB) of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). Financial Accounting Standards Board, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_Accounting_Standards_Board.

332 IFRS, www.ifrs.org/The+organisation/IASCF+and+IASC.htm. The International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) is an independent, privately-funded accounting standard-setter based in London, England. The IASB was founded on April 1, 2001 as the successor to the International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC). It is responsible for developing International Financial Reporting Standards (the new name for International Accounting Standards issued after 2001), and promoting the use and application of these standards. International Accounting Standards Board, WIKIPEDIA, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Accounting_StandardsBoard.

333 Id.

334 Public Company Accounting Oversight Board, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Company-Accounting_Oversight_Board.


ethics. The firms also agree to accept the idea that in order to comply with the requirements and standards, they need more integration. The IFAC Code of Ethics (July 2006) distinguishes between firms that are members of a network and those that are members of an association.

Generally a network is an integrated entity with common standards, a logo, and a brand, and the members share some financial risk. The regulations are ambiguous in that a number of associations are members of the Forum of Firms.

The regulations further elaborate that a common brand name is likely to demonstrate that there is a network but that a brand name is not necessary. “Even though a firm does not belong to a network and does not use a common brand name as part of its firm name, it may give the appearance that it belongs to a network if it makes reference in its stationery or promotional materials to being a member of an association of firms. Accordingly, a firm should carefully consider how it describes any such memberships in order to avoid the perception that it belongs to a network.”

According to the Audit Directive, the European Union has its own instructions, which state:

[A] network means the larger structure: which is aimed at cooperation and to which a statutory auditor or an audit firm belongs; and which is clearly aimed at profit- or cost-sharing or shares common ownership, control or management, common quality control policies and procedures, a common business strategy, the use of a common brand-name or a significant part of professional resources.

IFAC Code of Ethics 290 revised the determination. It should be “made in light of whether a reasonable and informed third party would be likely to conclude that a network exists.” A referral network is not a network by this definition. The shared costs must be significant. Common quality system and business strategies are important considerations.

Each country has an accounting association that sets its own standards. In the United States it is the American Institute of CPAs (AICPA). In the United States, each state also has its association. In Europe, it is the Federation of European Accountants (FEE). The overlay of rules reflects the importance of standards and also the competitive nature of accounting.

The competitive element is reflected in the fact that networks themselves have formed their own “networks of networks” to pursue their different interests. For example, even though most of the members of the European Group of International Accounting Networks and Associations (Egian) are members of the Forum of Firms, the members have very different interests from the Big 4. Egian members are seeking audit work that is dominated by the Big 4.

Accounting Firms – Vicarious Liability

Members of a network can in theory be vicariously liable for the action of other members of the network. Vicarious liability is a form of strict, secondary liability that arises under the common law doctrine of agency.
— “respondeat superior” — meaning that the responsibility of the superior for the acts of its subordinate or, in a broader sense, the responsibility of any third party that had the “right, ability or duty to control” the activities of a violator. It can be distinguished from contributory liability, another form of secondary liability, which is rooted in the tort theory of enterprise liability.346

The best-known cases are In re Parmalat Securities Litigation347 and cases involving the collapse of Enron. A recent case raised the issue again.348 The defendant is sued for its contribution to the damages as a result of alleged involvement in the transaction. It can arise in many different ways. Regarding a network, there have been two such cases: In re Parmalat Securities Litigation and Banco Espírito Santo v. BDO Seidman International.349

Vicarious liability issues are related directly to the operations and marketing of the network. As to operations, the issues relate to control of the members. Marketing and public relations issues relate to the public’s perception and reliance on that perception that members of a network are in fact the same legal entity. In the simplest terms, if the network controls the members by imposing specific rules or becomes involved in decision making at member firms, a case can be made for vicarious liability.

In re Parmalat Securities Litigation: In the early 1990s, Parmalat, an Italian dairy conglomerate, pursued an aggressive growth strategy financed largely by debt. Its expansion into South America turned out to be reckless, and it lost millions of dollars. To cover the losses, debt, and diversion of funds by the owners, cash was necessary. This required that the company be seen as a good investment. Grant Thornton–Italy devised a system involving misleading transactions that created the appearance of financial health.

In 1999, Parmalat was legally obliged to take on a new auditor. They hired Deloitte & Touche–Italy (Deloitte-Italy), which then hired other firms in other countries. A subsidiary in the Caribbean that handled phone transactions continued to be audited by Grant Thornton–Italy (GT-Italy). Concerned that new auditors would discover and disclose the fraud, they moved the allegedly fictitious financing transactions to a new company incorporated in the Caribbean that would continue to be audited by GT-Italy. Deloitte offices in a dozen countries audited Parmalat and its subsidiaries and affiliates as part of this worldwide engagement. Deloitte either uncovered or ignored the fraud and certified the financial statement.

In December of 2003, the scheme became unsustainable, and the Parmalat collapse was rapid. The company announced that a Bank of America account that supposedly contained $4.9 billion did not exist. Parmalat filed for bankruptcy in Italy. The Italian government indicted Parmalat officials and some executive employees and partners of Grant Thornton–Italy. Vicarious liability claims were filed against Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (DTT), the network Swiss Verein,350 Deloitte U.S., Grant Thornton International (GT International), and Grant Thornton U.S.

GT International was alleged to have the power to control GT-Italy. It could remove partners of GT-Italy, expel GT-Italy from the network, own the intellectual property, and make admission and policy decisions. The court refused to dismiss because it found that there could be an agency agreement. It would be for a jury to decide.

348 In March of 2008 a Florida appeals court overturned a claim against its U.S. member that involved fraud uncovered in a Portuguese bank in 2002. The bank had been ordered to pay $520 million in damages. BDO and BDO International were sued. BDO International was dismissed as not being involved in the audit. The appeals court stated that this should have been decided by the jury. Smith, supra note 341 at 26.
349 SEC Charges PwC Affiliates with Aiding Satyam Accounting Fraud, ACCOUNTING TODAY (April 12, 2011) at 22. The network members were treated as independent with fines and other penalties being imposed only on PwC India; see also Banco Espírito Int'l v. BDO Seidman LLP, 979 So. 2d 1030, 1031 (Fla. Cir. Ct. 2008).
350 See supra Chapter 1, What is a Professional Services Network? DTT is the network to which all of the Deloitte Touche independent members belong.
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu was alleged to have intervened in audit personnel decisions of Deloitte-Brazil. Deloitte-Italy allegedly sought input from DTT. The court refused to dismiss the claim that Deloitte-U.S. could be acting as the agent of Deloitte-Italy. The court held that there was no basis for the control allegation and dismissed that part of the complaint. The cases were subsequently settled, and the plaintiffs received $15 million from Deloitte and Grant Thornton.

Banco Espiritu Santo v. BDO Seidman International was another case dealing with alleged vicarious liability. In 2007, BDO Seidman (Seidman) was found negligent in a case brought against it by Banco Espiritu Santo. However, the trial court found that the plaintiff failed to adduce sufficient evidence to allow the jury to decide whether BDO International (International) was liable on an actual-agency basis for the actions of Seidman and, therefore, responsible for the alleged negligence of Seidman. Seidman was sued with respect to audit. It had not discovered the multi-million dollar audit fraud. A vicarious liability claim was asserted against International. The theory was that International was the agent of Seidman.

The trial judge entered judgment for International on the grounds that plaintiffs had failed to present sufficient evidence of actual agency. The question was whether the lack of discovery of fraud occurred in the context of the member firm agreement. The case was remanded for a jury to decide on appeal.

The following questions arose during the trial: Did International acknowledge BDO Seidman would act for it? Did Seidman accept agency of International? Did International have the power to control Seidman? The analysis showed that in International’s documents it stated that one of its purposes was to “manage” and “control” member firms. For example, International could require personnel from member firms to work on a particular matter. International controlled the intellectual property, audit manuals, and procedures, and had the right to review all matters.

The fundamental question was whether there was in fact an agency relationship. If there was such a relationship, the issue was whether the negligence occurred within the scope of the agency. Plaintiff argued that Seidman was following the manual, and that International controlled the branding and could terminate Seidman. The judge only permitted the theory of actual agency to be asserted at trial. The jury decided there was no actual agency.

The matter is not over. Even though International was dismissed, it still must prove why they should not be liable. While the Seidman verdict was dismissed on the evidence that the judge permitted in the trial, the issues of the negligence of Seidman and damages remain open.

In summary, the branding of accounting firms as integrated companies is now over. New rules have been established by case law and regulations. Accounting groups must address whether they are going to be

352 David Jetuah, BDO Case May Set Precedent for Umbrella Bodies’ Liabilities, ACCOUNTANCY AGE (May 2008). In the pleadings, “Banco ES claims that BDO International had ‘the right to control’ over BDO Seidman. ‘BDO International controls BDO Seidman right down to how they type their letters.’ BDO International claims control relations were not so strict with only ten people working at the umbrella body and described the control claims are ‘puffery.’ BDO cannot come in during an audit and say to them ‘do it this way...’” www.accountancyage.com/print_article/aa/new/175912/bdo-set-precedent-umbrella.asp.
354 Id.
356 Philip Smith, Networks Survey: Global Risk, ACCOUNTANCY AGE (November 2008), www.accountancyage.com/print_article/aa/feature/1748284/networks-survey-global-risk: “Crucially, this is why many of the organizations are bending over backward to stress they are not networks, as defined by the EU and other organizations such as IFAC. To claim to be one seamless firm without national boundaries might be very appealing in marketing terms, it is a complete nightmare as far as the lawyers are concerned.”
The specifics of the lessons learned are set out in a presentation by Mayer Brown Platt, who represented Deloitte in Parmalat and BDO in Banco Espirito Santo. They list five practical implications.

Step 1: Review structure – e.g., ownership of IP, audit methodology, etc.  
Step 2: Review documents relating to structure and other written materials; engagement letters at MF level; scrub organizational documents and MFA (member financial agreement) to ensure that they expressly disavow “control” by coordinating entity over member firms and expressly affirm the independence of the member firms; disclaimers in literature/websites, etc.: not necessarily conclusive but absence may be held against firms; include language in engagement letter specifying that only party responsible for engagement is the originating member firm;  
Step 3: Identify actions that might be misused by plaintiffs to increase coordinating entity liability risk, and undertake cost/benefit assessment; involvement of coordinating entity (including coordinating entity personnel) in specific audit decisions and/or specific audit staffing decisions; sharing of profits; and individual with key roles in coordinating entity;  
Step 4: Identify actions that might be misused by plaintiffs to increase risk of liability spillover to other member firms and undertake cost/benefit assessment; significant control by one or more member firms over actions of the coordinating entity; individuals with key roles in both coordinating entity and member firm; sharing of profits; compliance with legal formalities in connection with secondments; and appearance of control by one member firm over the work of another member firm; and  
Step 5: Police behavior on the ground so far as possible.

Law firm networks would not be subject to vicarious liability under the principles set out since they have no control over members.

**Competition Regulations among the Accounting Networks**

The accounting networks have a much greater competition with each other than with the legal network. The reason is obvious. The Big 4 currently dominate the public company audits with more than 90 percent of the market in most countries. The other networks are expanding and becoming comparable in their abilities to

---

356 Smith, *supra* note 356: “And this is why all the groups are very clear about how they define themselves. Size would appear to have a bearing on this. In the top 15 groups, all – bar three – class themselves as a network, as set out in the EU’s 8th company directive and the International Federation of Accountants’ (IFAC) own ethical code.

But, after the picture changes. Out of the remaining 15 groups in the Top 30, only four describe themselves as a network, with the others preferring to take the association route. This is understandable as there can be little doubt that greater resources are required in order to police a network and ensure that there is no exposure to legal action.

‘Some international groupings that rather sat on the fence in the ‘network or association’ debate a year or two back are now beginning to take clearer positions about which path they wish to take, and this is causing certain member firms to re-evaluate their membership,’ comments James Mendelssohn, former chief executive of MSI Global Alliance (20th, $1.3bn).

‘This will result in a certain amount of movement of member firms between different organizations – and those with a clear and defined strategy will do well. MSI Global Alliance sees this as an opportunity and, indeed, one that has already resulted in us gaining a couple of new members,’ he says.”


358 Smith, *supra* note 357.
provide these services. Regionally, many of the non-Big 4 have offices as large as the Big 4. They are seeking their piece of the audit pie.\(^{359}\)

The networks are therefore reaching out to governmental bodies to change the regulation to rotate auditors and extend the rotation to these other networks. Their view is that this will increase quality and assure that there is another independent review of the accounts of public companies. The European Group of International Accounting Networks and Associations (EGIAN), a network of accounting networks and associations, has recently filed a position paper with the EU outlining such a proposal.\(^{360}\) This position has been enunciated by the chairman of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board.\(^{361}\) Others have also voiced their concerns of market dominance;\(^{362}\) whether these efforts will be successful has not been decided.\(^{363}\)

**Multidisciplinary and Specialty Networks**

If a multidisciplinary network has members that are law firms, it would be subject to the issues of law firms discussed above. If some of its members are accounting firms, it would not be subject to accounting rules because the network would not be supplying the auditing services.

---


\(^{361}\) Tammy Whitehouse, *Doty Seeks Disclosure, Cooperation on Overseas Work*, COMPLIANCE WEEK (July 01, 2011), www.complianceweek.com/doty-seeks-disclosure-cooperation-on-overseas-work/article/206678/; “After shaking up U.S. markets with talk of new audit reports and mandatory rotation, James Doty, chairman of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board says the board will soon consider another proposal that will require auditors to tell public companies how their audit work is parcelled out to affiliate firms, sometimes overseas.”

\(^{362}\) Plans Grow for European Audit Cop, WALL ST. J. (Oct. 12, 2010); see also Karen Kroll, *Get This: Accounting Firms Are Backing More Regulation*, CFO WORLD NEWSLETTER (Feb. 15, 2011).

\(^{363}\) Rose Orlick, *Accounting Competition Fight is On for Global Networks*, ACCOUNTANCY AGE (June 9, 2011), http://www.accountancyage.com/aa/news/2077856/fight-global-networks; “Little in the way of competition regulation exists on a global scale. There have been rumblings from the World Trade Organisation about establishing an oversight body, though so far the debate has not transcended the conference hall. Mazars’ partner David Herbinet paints an even gloomier picture for second-tier firms: “It is interesting that, despite the ongoing investigations by the EC and the Office of Fair Trading, the Big 4Big 4 firms continue to do as they please. If they were really worried, I would expect them to stay under the radar.”
Chapter 8 – Networks and the Technology Revolution

In the 1990s, there was a general awareness in business that technology was about to change the world. It was going to change how people work and live. Few could have guessed at the degrees of change that are now reflected in computers, telecommunications, and interpersonal relationships. Networks are now being affected.

The changes in the networking environment should be the most profound because, by definition, its operation is based upon the exchange of information. The information is contained in discrete location, i.e., at the member firms and with the members’ professionals. Information technology can be seen as the liberator of this information. It creates the ability of professionals in different locations to gain knowledge and transparently interact with each other based upon information and interests.

A successful network is one in which members can easily collaborate to achieve common objectives. Collaboration is a function of access to information about the network and its members from superiors to others in organization. In the command and control organizations, information is filtered and disseminated on a need-to-know basis. In a network of independent members, all members must receive information. In order for members to collaborate, the information must be widely shared with individual professionals.

Until recently the primary role of technology was support of the organization. The technology was used for invoicing, product design, payroll, word processing, and communications. In the last 20 years, the role of technology has shifted from the support role to a strategic function. The technology now is part of the strategy for the delivery of goods and services that provide a competitive advantage. This reformation of technology was the result of four factors: intense competition, globalization, organizational changes, and the reduction in the performance-price ratio.

As competition for clients increases, professionals must be more cost-effective in providing services. Technology offers new alternatives. For example, professionals can now easily collaborate online with their clients, sharing documents and ideas. Technology such as Google can be used to provide information about their firms directly to potential clients without going through directories like Martindale Hubbell. Using technology frees up the budget for other purposes.

Globalization has been discussed extensively. It now impacts every business and individual. A legal or accounting issue can have profound effects on the economy in every country. Each professional services provider must have a means for recognizing the global nature of its clients and be able to respond to and meet their needs. Technology is the vehicle to globalization.

Institutions and organizations such as the AICPA or ABA have undergone profound changes. The accounting and legal professions, which at one time prohibited all marketing activities, now embrace marketing. Lawyers not only advertise but also now have blogs, webinars, video, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook, among others. The accounting profession has seen the same changes. Technology has erased some of the distance between

---

634 “Emerging information technology (IT) has played a major role in network organizational development. Indeed a number of authors have written of the IT-enabled network organization.” Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing W. H. Davidow & M. S. Malone, The Virtual Corporation 294 (1992); see also P. Drucker, The New Society of Organizations 95-104 (1992); see also V. P. George, Technological Intensity and Interfirm Cooperation: An Industry Level Study of Alliance Networks of U.S. Public Firms, MIT Sloan School (1985-1990); see also T. W. Malone & J. F. Rockart, Computers, Networks and the Corporation, 265 Scientific American 128-136 (1991); see also T. Peters, Liberation Management: Necessary Disorganization for the Nanosecond Nineties 834 (1992); see also W. W. Powell, Neither Market Nor Hierarchy: Network Forms of Organization, 12 RES. IN ORG. BEHAVIOR 293-336 (1990); see also C. C. Snow et al., Managing 21st Century Network Organizations, 20 ORG. DYNAMICS 5, 5-20 (1992).

635 See supra Chapter 4, Organizing a Traditional Law Firm Network.

636 Jagdish Sheth, Strategic Importance of Information Technology, 4 ADVANCES IN TELECOMM. MGMT 3, 3-16 (1994).

637 Martindale Hubbell has embraced this model by creating Martindale Connect, which is an online networking organization. MARTINDALE, www.martindale.com.
the Big 4 and the other mid-size networks and firms. Both professions have been affected by demographics, such as more women than men now attending universities,\(^{369}\) and lawyers and accountants in their mid-20s having grown up using the Internet. Changes in attitudes translate directly to changes in how organizations operate. Who would have thought outsourcing legal work to India and other locations would be successful?\(^{370}\)

Technology is now almost equally accessible to all accounting and legal firms. This includes strategic technology. It is the result of the reduction in the performance price ratio.\(^{371}\) New models for obtaining and containing data have been developed such as cloud computing.\(^{372}\) For firms seeking to compete with firms that have considerably more resources, this is important. For networks seeking to maximize collaboration, understanding and then acquiring these technologies is critical.

The universal access to information technology, the Internet, computers, and smart devices is changing the culture in which the professional services companies operate. Teens, who will one day be partners in law and accounting firms, now have access to more information than their parents did as this age. They feel comfortable corresponding with peers located around the world. They recognize that technology rewards those who take the initiative.\(^{373}\) Facebook has flattened the world, which has become a world of ideas rather than raw power.

**The Framework: Mechanistic, Synchronous, Asynchronous, and Organic**

In networks of professionals, information technology is best viewed from its function, purpose, and objectives that contribute to the network. Its function is to transmit all information, its purpose is to define the information so that it reaches the appropriate person, and its objectives are to increase the level of network collaboration and provide a cost-effective vehicle to achieve its goals and those of the members. It is a means to an end and an end through a means. There are many terms used to define the different types of technology. Commonly used terms are: mechanistic, synchronous, asynchronous, and organic.

Mechanistic technology\(^{374}\) can be thought of as more than support using technology as a simple tool. For example, email is no different than a printed letter. It is simply cheaper to transmit. LISTSERVs allowed for open-ended communications and discussion, but they were no different from a meeting in which everyone has the opportunity to speak. It is, however, more efficient. There is very little that can organically develop around a tool, because the tool does not produce a product.

Synchronous and asynchronous technologies are two different ways to view technology as it relates to time. Asynchronous technology stores information for future use,\(^{375}\) e.g., emails, email attachments, faxes, videos, and Internet calendars. Synchronous technology is the exchange of information in real time. Discussion forums, instant messaging, video conferencing, team calendars, and live video streaming are synchronous technologies. Today networks are able to use real time technologies that are easily accessible to all members. They may include Twitter, instant messaging, and telephonic video conferencing, etc. The list of possibilities will continue to increase. Networks must determine how they can be used.

---


371 In economics and engineering, the price/performance ratio refers to a product's ability to deliver performance, of any sort, for its price. Performance Ratio, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Price/Performance_ratio.


373 Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing G. P. Gruber, A Theory of the Effects of Advanced Information Technologies on Organizational Design, Intelligence, and Decision Making, 15 ACADEMY OF MGMT. REV. 47, 47-71 (1990): “As expertise becomes critical resources then flow not to hierarchical posts but to obvious centers of competence.”


Organic technology goes beyond synchronous and asynchronous technologies in terms of the substance of the information. It is technology built upon a flexible structure that is adaptable to the circumstances (scalable) and in which the technology itself is part of the end product. The term “organic” in relation to an organization was used in the 1950s to describe an organization that is adaptable and generally operates without extensive bureaucratic constraints. Until the advent of the Internet, it was not possible that an organization could function without the constraints associated with a hierarchical organization. Organic technology creates the environment in which an organization can operate with limited constraints. Facebook and LinkedIn are examples of when the system itself becomes part of the outcome, which then leads to further outcomes.

Organic technology builds new relationships from a base of existing relationships. In a network this may be at both the member and professional levels. At the member level, these relationships may be either internal to the network or external with other groups or associations. At the non-member level, they are organic because these relationships reach out to others and bring them into the network’s galaxy of relationships. The structures that are created are sui generis in the same way networks are created, i.e., the personal interests of the members. The relationships are multi-dimensional.

When the organic technology is placed in an organized network it becomes a powerful vehicle for creating and sustaining relationships. Internal relationships can be developed among members sharing a particular expertise or interest. These professionals can be linked to others so that each person is treated as a unique individual. This uniqueness motivates the individual to further reach out to others. If done correctly, it produces the perfect storm of awareness and engagement.

Technology can address impediments to network development. Networks provide access to professionals and resources, and technology makes them transparently and mutually available. Technology can also make developing new relationships cost-effective and efficient. The challenge is to first build confidence in the network.

---

376 A term created by Tom Burns and G. M. Stalker in the late 1950s, organic organizations, unlike mechanistic organizations (also coined by Burns and Stalker) (T. BURNS & G. M. STALKER, THE MANAGEMENT OF INNOVATION (1961)), are flexible and value external knowledge. Also called organicism organization, this form of organizational structure was widely sought and proposed, but never proved to really exist since it, adversely to the mechanistic organization, has the least hierarchy and specialization of functions. For an organization to be organic, people in it should be equally leveled, with no job descriptions or classifications, and communication to have a hub-network-like form. It is said to be the most adaptive form of organization. An organic organization is a fluid and flexible network of multi-talented individuals who perform a variety of tasks. Organic organization, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organic_organisation.

377 The virtual law firm connects lawyers electronically and culturally. Through the use of applied technology, such as extranets, integrated case management software, computerized databases, electronic invoicing software, document imaging, cell phones, personal digital assistants, and trial presentation software, team members in different geographical locations can perform legal work efficiently and cost-effectively in a shared environment. But this technology still depends on the human element and on the willingness of committed participants to implement and use it constructively in furtherance of an articulated vision and clear goals. In a virtual law firm, participants must share a common culture. DuPont Legal Model, supra note 378.


379 LINKEDIN, www.linkedin.com; see also supra Chapter 5, Governance of Networks and Operations.


381 See supra Chapter 5, Governance of Networks and Operations; see also Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing W. E. Baker, The Network Organization in Theory and Practice, in NETWORKS AND ORGS, 397-429 (N. Nohria & R.G. Eccles, Eds. 1993): “The arrival of information technology has affected network organizations, for example, in computing terms by rerouting communications, in economic terms by reducing information asymmetry, and in sociological terms by changing roles and ranks of members. As an alternative to external control, IT can help integrate the network organization.”
Exhibit 8 – Technology and Network Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Word processing</td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design</td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>Support</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video (one way)</td>
<td>Asynchronous</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>Asynchronous</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion groups</td>
<td>Synchronous</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control of technology by professionals</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linked list of contacts selected by professionals</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of favorite information selected by professionals</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications dissemination based upon interest</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document collaboration</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selection of contacts</td>
<td>Organic</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What Does Technology Mean for Professional Services Networks

When most networks think about technology, they first think of management support tools. These are the same tools all businesses use. This same technology is easily extended to a network. The tools are all familiar: QuickBooks, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc. Integration of this software can be integrated with web-based technology means that when a member registers for a meeting, the information is automatically transferred to the accounting system in the appropriate locations, e.g., registration, firm member, profession, and the meeting itself. The fully integrated systems greatly enhance the management of the network.

Networks may immediately think of asynchronous and synchronous audio and video delivery systems. Members can use publicly available technology such as YouTube to host their videos. The videos can include information about the network and what it’s promoting. They can conduct surveys with SurveyMonkey, have video conferences with Skype, and chat via Meebo.

They may also think about webinars and web conferencing, which are great ways for members to be introduced to one another. For example, new professionals require training. The network can arrange for a

---

382 Web conferencing refers to a service that allows conferencing events to be shared with remote locations. Most vendors also provide either a recorded copy of an event or a means for a subscriber to record an event. The service allows information to be shared simultaneously across geographically dispersed locations in nearly real-time. Applications for web conferencing include meetings, training events, lectures, or short presentations from any computer. The term “webinar” is a neologism, short for Web-based Seminar, a presentation, lecture, workshop, or seminar that is transmitted over the Web, specifically a portmanteau of Web & seminar, to describe a specific type of web conference. Although some argue that webinars might be one-way, from the speaker to the audience with limited audience interaction, such one-way broadcasts are perhaps more accurately called a webcast. Webinars themselves may be more collaborative and include polling and question & answer sessions to allow full participation between the audience and the presenter. In some cases, the presenter may speak over a standard telephone line, while pointing out information being presented onscreen, and the audience can respond over their own telephones’ speaker phones, allowing the greatest comfort and convenience. Web conferencing, WIKIPEDIA, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_conferencing.
webinar on a subject of interest. Importantly, it can be recorded so that the content can be used in the future. The role of the network is to coordinate this collaboration.

Networks generally do not address their primary role, which is to engage members in creating real relationships that have value to their clients. This is not done through technology because the standard technology does not directly address this objective. Organic information technology is very new; organic technology requires a fundamental rethinking of the delivery of information.

Most networks are global organizations that must communicate information to members so that they will react and become engaged. Technology serves two primary purposes in a network: internal and external marketing. Technology can accomplish both objectives at a reasonable cost. It is the common denominator among networks internally. Technology has made it possible to create, organize, and manage a network of 10 firms or 400 firms.

Externally, technology can gain recognition for members and for the network itself. Seeing your firm’s network in the media or online is important. A Google search that finds and displays the network’s website confirms the network’s existence. Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, and other programs can further confirm the existence of the network. Technology is the mirror on which the network can see its reflection. The issues are: What information can technology reveal, and how can it be made useful in achieving the objectives of the members individually and the network collectively?

There are three primary types of information found in the network. The first is information about the network itself: its website, publications, blogs, and social media; the second is geographic-based information about the location in which the member firms are located; and the third can be on individual professionals who share the education, experience, and expertise not related to their existing location.

Geographic expertise is based solely on the location of the professional. The common manifestation of geographic expertise is the network directory. In a typical directory, the member finds a location, perhaps some description of the member, and the primary contact. At the most superficial level, locating geographical information does not require technology. All that is required is a contact name, email address, or telephone number. To refer a case or get information, communication is initiated with the contact person. A website is only a variation of the directory concept.

The third level of professional expertise is based upon the experience, knowledge, and interests of each individual professional. It may also be useful to know everyone who has worked for ExxonMobil, went to Yale, has expertise on pipelines, or any and all other areas of expertise or experience. Professional services networks do not account for this type of expertise because without technology to create transparent access to this information, it remains invisible.

Technology now allows this third level type of professional information to be collected and made available to members and non-members of the network. Networks are no longer confronted by limitations that result from the geographic focus of the network. Participation is not limited to senior partners; everyone at the firms is able to participate in the network, including the professional staff. The result is that the clients can be served by the expertise of thousands of professionals located around the world.

383 See supra Chapter 6, Marketing the Network – Creating the Brand.
384 Van Alstyne, supra note 9, citing Kraft, The Increasing Use of the Internet in the Practice of Law, 69 J. KAN. B. ASSOC. 15 (Feb. 2000); see also Pruner, The Internet and the Practice of Law, 19 PACE L. REV. 69-93 (Fall 2000); see also Pruner, The Competitive Law Firm of the 21st Century: Web Technology, 62 TEX. BUS. J. 676 (July 1999); see also Martin, The Internet ‘Full and Unfettered Access’ to Law and Some Implications, 26 KY. L. REV. 181-209 (Summer 1999); see also DAVIS, BLUR: THE SPEED OF CHANGE IN THE CONNECTED ECONOMY (1999); see also KELLY, NEW RULES FOR THE NEW ECONOMY (1999).
When this information is available, as it is today, a network can use it to take itself to another level. This has been previously discussed as the organic technology model discussed earlier in this chapter. The model uses both information and the manipulation of that information to generate new content that members find useful. Members are able to register the value and contribute further to use of the information. A simple example is when a website visitor indicates that a publication is interesting. The best-liked publications can be placed on the website, and future users, by clicking on the article, will effectively increase its popularity. 385

Networks can piggyback on LinkedIn by developing sub-networks or groups. They can also develop software similar to Facebook or LinkedIn for their members. Using this technology, professionals build their own groups, join others’ groups, communicate, and develop relationships based upon any criteria. 386 As with any social or business network, the relationships within the network become three-dimensional. For example, when a member registers for the annual meeting, he/she will receive a confirmation of it from the network. They may also receive a “thank you note” from the sponsors. The registrants’ photos and links to their resumes will appear on the meeting roster. The roster allows the registrants to see the names of others who will be present, creating the opportunity to set up meetings with one another. They can also automatically add others to their list of contacts on the website. This is an organic network.

Over time, these third types of communications and information exchanges will have a profound effect on the network. 387 The professionals will now be evaluated not only because they are the primary contacts, but also because they have particular experience and expertise. 388 This will eventually elevate the status of all professionals in the network. It accounts for the demographic changes taking place and the use of technology by the next generation of professionals.

The same technology can be used with non-members who can become part of the network through subscriptions to network publications. They may be able to join private groups with other outside professionals. While the relationships will not be identical, the objective is the same: to create and encourage interaction.

---

385 The Lawyer magazine does this in its article emails. The most popular articles appear in a list, which then attract more readers to the articles and then to the website. The Lawyer, www.thelawyer.com.

386 This is described in DuPont’s law department use technology to create a virtual law firm, by fostering collaboration among its in-house staff, its outside law firms, and its service providers. Although the intricacies of technology are key to this endeavor, we will focus here on the soft-and, for the most part, unstudied and often ignored-side of technology. We will look at how companies can use technology to increase coordination, teamwork, and, ultimately, collaboration by independent firms in support of their common client. We will offer a roadmap for corporate counsel who would like to travel this path and describe the factors that in our experience have driven greater collaboration among corporate law departments and their outside firms. Although the intricacies of technology are key to this endeavor, we will focus here on the soft-and, for the most part, unstudied and often ignored-side of technology. We will look at how companies can use technology to increase coordination, teamwork, and, ultimately, collaboration by independent firms in support of their common client. We will offer a roadmap for corporate counsel who would like to travel this path and describe the factors that in our experience have driven greater collaboration among corporate law departments and their outside firms.

“Virtual law firm connects lawyers electronically and culturally. Through the use of applied technology, such as extranets, integrated case management software, computerized databases, electronic invoicing software, document imaging, cell phones, personal digital assistants, and trial presentation software, team members in different geographical locations can perform legal work efficiently and cost-effectively in a shared environment. But this technology still depends on the human element and on the willingness of committed participants to implement and use it constructively in furtherance of an articulated vision and clear goals. In a virtual law firm, participants must share a common culture.” DuPont Legal Model, supra note 378.


The last aspect of technology is that it is not dependent on a network’s level of development. The structure of the network does not affect the use of its technology. Of course, the more developed the networks are, the more likely they will be to use advanced technology.

Why Networks Do Not Use Technology

Technology is not something that can be touched. It is an intangible. The results of technology can be measured, but many of the results are word of mouth. The return on investment is difficult to measure, and the short-, medium-, and long-term benefits are not easy to understand. The use of the technology will vary from member to member depending on how the members use their own technology. Use will also vary because of cultural differences. In some cultures an associate would never send an email to a group in which there are partners. While the performance-price ratio continues to fall, technology still costs money.

Technology has its proponents and its doubters. A recent survey ranking how receptive law firms are to technology in the marketing function is indicative of the attitudes found in a legal network.\(^{389}\) The survey results demonstrate that most firms are receptive to marketing technology, including its latest developments. They were asked to rate their firm’s receptiveness on a 0-to-10 scale. The average response was 6.6 — meaning the opinions were somewhat positive. They were neither resistant to nor enthusiastic about technology. Firms with fewer than 200 lawyers were less open to implementing marketing technology than larger firms (6.2 versus 7.2 mean ratings). This was probably because of budget issues rather than a dislike of technology.

They were asked to name the primary barriers to obtaining needed technologies; an overwhelming 74 percent cited competing demands for budget dollars. Second, an inability to effectively demonstrate return on investment was cited by 37 percent. Others noted that it can be difficult to make business cases for technologies such as automated proposal generation — where the ROI makes theoretical sense but is not easily quantifiable — or alumni programs, which have considerable intangible value but may not generate direct revenue. Lastly, while lawyer skepticism and resistance to legal technology does exist in many firms, only 27 percent said partner objections were the main barrier.\(^{390}\)

In firms as well as in networks there is another intangible barrier to the use of technology. Ownership of information is valuable to those who possess it. Ownership is rewarded in hierarchical businesses, which would include law and accounting firms. When information is freely shared, the result can be a perceived loss or gain of power by those in the network. “Evidence suggests that existing power centers may discourage the adoption of information technology systems that reduce their authority and, \(ceteris paribus\), new IT systems tend to reinforce preexisting cultural norms and control structures.”\(^{391}\)

Lastly, implementing information in a network requires vision and commitment. Vision is required to see the direction in which the business world is headed and to factor in the changing dynamics, demographics, and conditions of the network equation. Informational technology is a long-term commitment that does not provide an immediate ROI, but if the vision is correct and the network moves forward, the results can be worth the investment.

Professional services networks and their members should recognize and embrace that they are ultimate beneficiaries of the technology revolution. Few networks have done this.
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Chapter 9 – Future of Law and Accounting Firm Networks and Associations

In 1985 there were approximately 20 networks in the legal and accounting professions combined (in accounting there were 15, which included the Big 8, BDO, Grant Thornton, and a few others; there were eight in legal). Today there are more than 200 professional services networks. Their members have more than one million professionals and staff. Cumulative annual revenues exceed $200 billion. Accounting networks have become the vehicle for providing clients professional services and the model for how networks will develop. This was inevitable.

Exhibit 9 – Network Growth, 1986 – 2018

There are six factors that made this outcome inevitable: globalization, network structure, economics, demographics, regulations, and technology. Each of these has been discussed throughout this book, and their effects can be summarized.

**Globalization:** The world today is truly flat; all countries and locations adjoin one another. Any significant event occurring in one country or region has an immediate impact on other countries or regions. While the general commercial globalization will continue, the focus is shifting from the mature markets of the United States to the developing markets of Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa (BRICS countries). Companies in these countries will become net investors, joining the already developed countries in the globalization process. Networks will change their international emphasis to finding new opportunities for members no matter where they are located.

**Network Structure:** The network structure is both effective and cost efficient for providing services. As has been demonstrated in Chapter 1, the stand-alone organization has its advantages, as does the

---

392 See infra Appendix 7.
394 BRICS, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BRICS.
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network. Based upon the vast experience in the accounting profession, the combination of independent firms with a network can create optimal results. This is clearly reflected in the $100-plus billion annually billed by the Big 4. Their model can now be clearly emulated, not only by the other large networks in accounting, but also the large networks found in the legal profession.

**Economics:** Establishing and managing offices in different states and countries is expensive and inefficient. A firm does not need to be physically present and only requires that structural resources be in place when clients need them. A network can provide structure for which those resources are instantly available. The cost/benefit ratio of an office versus network membership is simply too high. A network is the only cost-effective and efficient alternative.

**Demographics:** Professional services firms reflect the collective attitudes and perspectives of the professionals. Attitudes and perspective are different for each generation. Boomers and Generation X have different perspectives. Generation Y professionals have now entered the accounting and legal professions. They have grown up with the same hierarchical institutional foundation as earlier generations, but they entered the Internet age in their teens. They are part of the new open culture based upon open relationships with diverse groups around the world. In five years, the first Generation Z professionals will enter the legal and accounting professions. These are professionals whose lives are now shaped by the Internet and, in particular, Facebook, LinkedIn, and other Internet tools. They will carry the social network model to the professional services business network. The outcome is unknown.

**Regulations:** Regulations of the accounting profession will continue not only to increase but also diversify in scope. In accounting, the tension between regulation and self-regulation will accelerate as other countries assert their authority over their companies. Accounting networks working individually and as organized interest groups can focus on and address these issues. On the other hand, the legal profession will not be affected to the same degree because the regulatory balance has already been achieved. It is not possible for one jurisdiction to regulate the practice of law when the practice is national or global. This balance will mean that legal networks are in an environment where they can truly maximize their expansion without regulatory concerns.

**Technology:** Of the six factors, information technology will have the greatest impact on professional services networks. It cuts across and is an integral component of each of the other factors for the simple reason that technology has already revolutionized how people interact with one another. Technology is scalable so that networks of all sizes are in an optimal position to use technology. Even the smallest members in the most remote jurisdictions are now linked through the network to meet their specific needs. The technology enhances both the effectiveness and the efficiency of the services that they provide their clients. Multi-dimensional technology will mean the clients can be provided cost-effective and individualized services. Networks, as the consolidator of resources, can provide the technology to all members.

When these developments are factored into the accounting, legal, multidisciplinary, and specialty networks, certain patterns develop for the future.

---

396 Generation Y refers to a generation born between 1980 and 1990. In 2013 this generation would be 23 to 33 years old, representing those who have graduated or will soon graduate from law and graduate schools. GENERATION Y, en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Generation_Y.
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Law firm networks have much to learn from the accounting networks, which are years ahead on the evolutionary scale. The environment for legal networks is much different from that of the accounting networks. Legal networks face three challenges: (1) participation, (2) marketing, and (3) bridging different interests and cultures.

Joining a network is different for law firms, which are not as leveraged as accounting firms. Participation will be different depending on the size of the member firms. For example, the ratio of associates to partners in the United States is 0.64; e.g., a firm with 50 lawyers would have 33 partners and 17 associates. As a firm grows, the ratio increases so that firms of more than 150 lawyers have a ratio of two associates per partner, or 50 partners and 100 associates. What this means is that a medium-size law firm will be better able to communicate with everyone in their firm about their network membership; with partners paying for dues and other expenses, more than 50 percent of the firm will be aware of their membership.

In the larger firms of more than 150 attorneys, as the relative number of partners decreases and the number of associates increases, the difficulty of increasing awareness of the network is compounded. Partners and associates are not aware of network membership because they are not engaged in network activities. Participation is delegated to specific individuals. Membership may be only a small line item on the budget. Successful networks must evaluate the idea of involving more attorneys when creating its programs to increase awareness and create engagement. Associates will be the partners of the future and should be provided the opportunity to participate.

Legal networks have not been able to establish a brand or identity. Many lawyers only know that their firm belongs to “a network” but do not recognize the name when asked. For example, there are 77 networks that are based in Europe, but outside of the network itself no one is familiar with them. The lack of a brand is illustrated by the amount of press that legal networks receive when there is an event that should be news affecting the network. For example, there are large networks like Lex Mundi, World Services Group, and TerraLex that have very large European memberships. Interestingly, a search at “The Lawyer” magazine revealed only 58 references to Lex Mundi over 15 years, even though it has 21,000 attorneys. The same search for Allen Overy, a small firm in comparison to Lex Mundi, produced more than 8,000 references.

The ultimate success of law firm networks will be determined by how they can position themselves, not against one another, but from the perspective of clients. Legal networks are in competition today with the largest law firms, those having 30 or more offices. The vereins and Big 4 are beginning to see themselves as branded networks of independent firms. However, the second-class status of legal networks will not change unless the leading established networks actually think of themselves as huge organizations with hundreds of offices and cumulative revenues that by far exceed the largest 10 law firms. If they continue to consider themselves mere extensions of their members, they will not be in a position to compete.

While the agency law for vicarious liability applies to all networks, vicarious liability requires significant integration of professional services providers to be liable. Accounting firms, even when they go under the same name, use the same logo, stationary, and manuals, and have to date been able to avoid the liability. Law firm networks have a lot of room for development under this case law. It is not likely that many law firms would

397 The average ratio of associates to partners in law firms nationwide is 0.64, i.e., 64 associates for every 100 partners. The ratio of all lawyers (including non-equity partners, associates, staff lawyers, etc.) to equity partners is 1.32, and rises to 2.01 in firms with more than 150 lawyers. New Survey Provides Snapshot of Law Firm Economics Across the U.S., ALTMAN WEIL, www.altmanweil.com/index.cfm/fa/r.resource_detail/oid/87716caa-56df-4ad9-b375-9e9366b46d60/resource/New_Survey_Provides_Snapshot_of_Law_Firm_Economics_Across_US.cfm.


399 See infra Appendix 2.
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refer to themselves as “Jones, Smith & Jones TerraLex” or “TerraLex Brazil.” Until this happens, law firms are not limited in the amount of branding they can undertake to compete with the 20 largest firms.

The issue for law firm networks is that members have different interests. Accounting network members are more homogenous because their functions of audit, tax, and financial consulting are spread throughout each member firm. Accounting network members tend to have similar clients. Each law firm is somewhat unique because it reflects the locations in which it operates. Because priorities are different, it can be difficult to get a consensus.

Globalization is not just about how clients of firms do business but also the uniformity in conducting business. On one side is global competition, which makes life more difficult for the client. On the other side are global opportunities. The clients need their advisors’ assistance in guiding them in this direction. Network membership is the best vehicle for this. Firms do not have to merge to provide this assistance, and different cultures and business environments can be accommodated.

It is also very important to note that the success of a law firm network is not always associated with becoming increasingly complex in its structure and accelerating activities. Meeting the expectations of the members is also the objective. However, this does not mean that any network, aside from Level 1 clubs, should be complacent. Legal networks can develop and mature if more information is available for their members. Each network must position itself with its members ahead of members’ needs.

Predictions:

1. Law firm networks will become mainstream models for global legal services. The models will be adopted by the large law firms in order to grow and manage their global businesses. This convergence will affect how the traditional leading networks are perceived.

2. Law firms will increasingly brand themselves as members of a network in the same way accounting firms currently do.

3. Networks will become increasingly sophisticated in the use of technology. The costs of dues will increase dramatically for networks to compete with the large firm networks (in Prediction 1 above) and with the large first-mover networks.

4. Legal networks will begin to produce products that can be used by members for serving clients. Manuals and internal rules will dictate internal network procedures.

5. Legal networks will see that their competition and competition for the members are not other legal networks but the largest firms, which can concentrate resources on the external development and maintenance of clients.

6. Technology will make access to law firm network members completely transparent. This transparency will also accelerate the growth and expansion of existing networks. With a few exception countries, law firm networks will cover virtually every country.

Multidisciplinary Networks

Multidisciplinary networks combine the potential of the legal and accounting groups to assist in providing clients services. In today’s world of convergence of services, they can effectively establish the highest professional standards. This is clearly illustrated by Cyrus Freidheim.
The reasons for joining a multidisciplinary network are different than joining a single profession network. The common interests between the accounting and legal professions are somewhat obvious. They each have common management issues such as compensation, employment, and retention. There are overlapping marketing and client relationship issues. The same support technology is being used by law and accounting firms. In a network, the lawyers can learn from the accountants and vice versa. They can assist the members in achieving the highest standards.

There are other common denominators. In accounting the practice areas are accounting, audit, and tax. Accounting firms, however, have expanded the scope of the practice areas to focus on expertise, which is by industry. Law firms are now looking at industries to expand their practice areas.\(^{402}\) For example, an industry team within a law firm may include litigators, corporate, environmental, and real estate professionals involved in automotive. The network can create an automotive team that now includes each of the legal and accounting practices. Marketing can be undertaken within an industry.

Professional services depend upon information. A multidisciplinary network can increase the availability of information. The different professions have many clients for which a database can be developed to share information. For example, a company may be setting up a facility in a new country. If a law or accounting firm had access to a list of clients of each of the other members, this could be useful in making contacts with the company.

Branding of networks is difficult because there are more than 200 of them. There are fewer multidisciplinary networks, so establishing a brand is easier. The other impediment to any external branding is financial

\(^{401}\) Freidheim, supra note 14.

resources. Because the multidisciplinary network can expand within different states and countries, the number of members can be much greater than any of the single profession networks. This means a larger budget for marketing. The multidisciplinary approach also contains efficiencies since the network overhead is shared. The result can be an established brand.

Multidisciplinary networks also have the most growth potential. The larger law firm networks are now complete with firms representing most locations where business is being conducted. The accounting networks are also essentially complete. If one looks at the overlap in services, the accounting companies now have very few legal contacts within their own offices, so they must reach out to law firms. Law firms do not provide the services that accounting organizations do. These are synergistic opportunities.

There are challenges for multidisciplinary networks because the members are from two or more professions. In the case of accountants and lawyers, their approaches to practice and thus to a network may be very different. While both are analytical, lawyers tend to search out problems that they can then resolve, spending as much time and money as necessary. Accountants may work toward numerical results rather than taking into consideration the intangible aspects of a transaction or personal relationship. Lawyers are prone to attend a significant number of meetings of associations at which they spend a lot of money. Accountants generally do not attend as many functions. Law firms have offices in the center of the city. Accountants have offices in the suburbs because having an office downtown would be unnecessary. The experience of accountants in networks is bottom-line cost versus benefit. Lawyers view network participation broadly because of the number of practice areas and the social element of the network. Accounting networks have fixed objectives that are defined by the profession itself. Legal networks have objectives that are defined more by the clients because law firms are not regulated.

Predictions:

1. The networks will focus on industries rather than practices (like law firms) or on categories of services (like accounting firms). This will allow the members to interact in many new ways to serve clients and develop business.

2. The networks will use technology to tap the expertise of the multidisciplinary members. This will add a new dimension to network.

3. Multidisciplinary networks will allow clients to join the network, since the network neither practices law nor provides accounting services. The clients will be able to develop their own networks using members of the network.

4. The networks will expand to other professions once the infrastructure is fully in place, taking full use of the network model.

**Specialty Boutique Networks**

In today’s world of the Internet, the specialty groups have their greatest potential. This can be seen by the fact that there are now more than 30 networks. They are able to bring together hundreds of individual practitioners or boutique practices into a single network. Combining medium-size firms in the network and extending...
technology means the competition has become flatter. It also means that they can think of new ways to reach clients. For example, the Transatlantic Law International network has announced that they will form an internal network that actually provides the legal services related to employment.  

Boutique specialty networks have unique access to resources because of their specialization. It means that they can compete with the largest firms, which may have internal boutiques but also a difficult time separating them from the firms at large. Technology will permit bundling these resources.

The technology enables them to communicate among themselves to form a virtual global boutique, which can be easily managed using software that is freely available, like LinkedIn. Referrals will increase as the networks members get to know one another.

Predictions:

1. Specialty networks will become the first virtual global boutiques.

2. The networks will target internal departments at corporations to supply outsourced services.

3. Specialty networks will form their own networks to work together to offer services to their clients.

What about Accounting Networks and Associations?

Accounting firms have very specific roadmaps and models for their operations. Their organizations are more homogenous because their functions of audit, tax, and financial consulting are spread throughout each member firm. Accounting network members tend to have similar clients. Their internal networking issues relate to the demography and structure of accounting firms.

Demography will affect the networks. For example, the ratio of the number of partners to the number of professional staff is much higher than in law firms. Very few of the staff will become partners or directors who have a capital interest in the firm. Accounting firms employ a large number of young professionals. This affects the culture of the firm. The result is that the firms tend to be more hierarchical than law firms. These demographic factors mean that participation in networks is likely to be limited to the principals.

Accounting firms have inherent structural issues that can affect network participation. For example, a review of the largest accounting firms in the United States reveals that many are first- and second-generation firms, i.e., the founders are still active in the firm. A comparison with the largest 100 law firms in the United States would show that almost all have more than three generations. Accounting firms may be more prone to break-ups or changes, which in turn affect the networks. For example, Praxity was formed because the large U.S. and European firms did not want to be identified with an English firm.

The accounting market is also changing because more networks are trying to become Level 3 networks. They are going up against a ceiling of the Big 4 for public company auditing and an ever-increasing level of sophistication by the top 10 non-Big 4 firms. They are also being driven toward either integration by the application of the concept of networks used by IFAC and the European Union, or becoming a loose association in order to avoid vicarious liability issues.

---


However, from an overall perspective, there will not be many changes in accounting networks for the foreseeable future. The Big 4 have something in common: They audit public companies that will not change. There will be the Big 4, Grant Thornton, and BDO at the top because of an established brand. Outside of the accounting profession itself, the other networks are best known to their individual clients but not to the other professionals in law, insurance, real estate, etc. In this sense they are in the same position as legal networks that are generally unknown.

BDO and Grant Thornton have the possibility to close some of the gap between themselves and the Big 4. The other networks, however, are catching up in terms of size to Grant Thornton and BDO. However, the other networks have issues of maturity and governance. For example, many appear to be Level 3 networks or associations. However, the founders have not been replaced by other members as directors and management. Even though progress toward Level 4 is slow, all accounting networks benefit from the fact that the accounting model has been well established by the Big 4. Accounting firms know precisely what is necessary to do in order to develop their network or association since many of the partners, marketing managers, and accountants are alumni of the Big 4 firms. The principal impediments are identifying and arriving at a consensus on their common, short-, medium-, and long-term interests.

Predictions:

1. While the Big 4 will retain their near-monopoly on public auditing, other firms will acquire a greater market share. This will be the result of technology, solidifying global infrastructure, and regulations mandating diversity in audits. The process will take a decade.

2. Members of accounting networks will add new consulting services, including legal services, which will affect the nature of the network.

3. BDO and Grant Thornton will add market share because of name recognition. The Big 4 will become the Big 6 in accounting publications.

4. Three or four networks will emerge to occupy the positions now held by BDO and Grant Thornton. This may be done through alliances and mergers.

5. The mid-size market will greatly expand as new business sources emerge. New forms of business structures will create new opportunities in tax and consulting.

6. Technology will act to further consolidate the networks as a result of the cost efficiencies it can offer.

The Last Word

In the next 10 years, as a result of converging forces described in this chapter, networks in the legal world will dramatically change. The most significant change will occur as a result of a new generation of clients, both individual and corporate who are comfortable with technology.

LawyersAccountants.com and it Requests for Qualifications will change how networks are found and how individual lawyers are selected. This technology will be combined with measurable quality standards. The result will be a new transparency.

Crowe Horwath International has strategic alliance with CPAmerica International, one of the largest associations of CPA firms in the United States. Through this alliance, we enjoy access to the expertise and resources of more than 2,500 professionals across the United States. CROWE HORWATH, www.crowehorwath.net/about/alliances.aspx.
The focal point will shift to who can provide the highest quality services in specific sectors and industries rather than on the structure of the services providers. The terminology will change with the elimination of terms like vereins, Big Law, and Big 4 legal practices. External resources such as the Internet and organizations will make this market differentiation impossible as lines blur. As ALSPs undertake the reeducation of the legal profession about their services, they will be educating clients about the cost-effectiveness and efficiency of networks.
Appendix 1 – Professional Service Networks, 1986 to 2018

In 1986, there were approximately 20 networks in law and accounting, which included the Big 8. Today there are more than 200 networks in law and accounting.

Networks Headquarters by Region and Country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North America</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Pacific</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 2 – 35 Legal and Multidisciplinary Networks

The charts on the following pages provide a general overview of the largest law firm and multidisciplinary networks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Networks</th>
<th># Attorneys Professionals</th>
<th># Jurisdictions Covered</th>
<th># Offices</th>
<th># Members</th>
<th>Year Founded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lex Mundi</td>
<td>21,000</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Services Group (WSG)*</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TerraLex</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Law Group</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG Alliances*</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Rim Advisory Council</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGC Legal</td>
<td>11,400</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Group International (Alliance)*</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InterLex</td>
<td>10,500</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSI Global Alliance*</td>
<td>10,009</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFA</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meritas</td>
<td>7,006</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Law International</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multilaw</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USLAW NETWORK</td>
<td>7,000</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVOC</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of European Lawyers</td>
<td>5,232</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlaw</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harmonie Group</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Network International (LNI)</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurojuris International</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globalaw</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Lawyers Network (ILN)</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackrell International</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers Associated Worldwide</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Law Resources</td>
<td>4,900</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally Law</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Link</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Global Networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Global Networks</th>
<th># Attorneys Professionals</th>
<th># Jurisdictions Covered</th>
<th># Offices</th>
<th># Members</th>
<th>Year Founded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>IUS Laboris</em></td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>International Society of Primerus Law Firms</em></td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>PWC Legal Network</em></td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The Network</em></td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lexwork International</em></td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lawnet Limited</em></td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,524,47</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix 3 - 20 Largest Law Firms, including Vereins

### Country of Headquarters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank 2015</th>
<th>Rank 2005</th>
<th>Lawyers</th>
<th>Law Firm</th>
<th>HQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>Dentons</td>
<td>🇨🇭</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>DLA Piper</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4,004</td>
<td>Baker &amp; McKenzie</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Norton Rose Fulbright</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,850</td>
<td>Clifford Chance</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>CMS Legal</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>Herbert Smith Freehills</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,407</td>
<td>Jones Day</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,330</td>
<td>Allen &amp; Overy</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,305</td>
<td>Yingke Law</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,253</td>
<td>Hogan Lovells</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td>Linklaters</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,014</td>
<td>Latham &amp; Watkins</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>K&amp;L Gates</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1,945</td>
<td>Garrigues</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1,906</td>
<td>White &amp; Case</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1,832</td>
<td>Skadden Arps Slate Meagher &amp; Flom</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>Ashurst</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>Sidley Austin</td>
<td>🇬🇧</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>55,396</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 20 Largest Networks: 252,447 attorneys

### 20 Largest Law Firms: 55,396 attorneys

### 100 Largest Law Firms: 130,000 attorneys

## Vereins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Lawyers</th>
<th>Law Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>Dentons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>DLA Piper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>4,004</td>
<td>Baker &amp; McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Norton Rose Fulbright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>CMS Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>2,253</td>
<td>Hogan Lovells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>1,350</td>
<td>Squire Patton Boggs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Lexpert.ca: www.lexpert.ca/500/canadas-largest-law-firms/.
## Appendix 4 –Leading Network Executives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Founded</th>
<th>Firms</th>
<th>Professionals</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Ann. Prof. Services</th>
<th>President/CEO</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABL / Alliance of Business Lawyers</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>908</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emmanuel Moulin</td>
<td>c/o DGM Avocats, 2 Rue Charles-Bonnet, CH 1206 Geneva, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGN International</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>6,700</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td>$1.2 bil.</td>
<td>Malcolm Ward</td>
<td>24 Greville Street, London, EC1N 8SS, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFA International</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>Global</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Rogers</td>
<td>980 Michigan Ave. Ste. 1180, Chicago, Illinois 60611 U.S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law and Accounting Networks and Associations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allinial Global</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionals: 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services: $0.8 bil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Terry Synder</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair and CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:tsnyder@allinialglobal.com">tsnyder@allinialglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alliott Group</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionals: 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services: $0.8 bil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Giles Brake</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:giles@alliottgroup.net">giles@alliottgroup.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ally Law</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionals: 2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wendy Horn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:team@ally-law.com">team@ally-law.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALN African Legal Network</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dr. Cheick Modibo Diarra</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:alnhg@africalegalnetwork.com">alnhg@africalegalnetwork.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ars Legis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionals: 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pierre-Roger Preussler</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:office@pg-law.it">office@pg-law.it</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

94
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Association of European Lawyers</th>
<th>Baker Tilly</th>
<th>BKR International</th>
<th>BDO Global</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 40</td>
<td>Firms: 126</td>
<td>Firms: 114</td>
<td>Firms: 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 4,200</td>
<td>Professionals: 22,600</td>
<td>Professionals: 53,000</td>
<td>Professionals: 53,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Regional</td>
<td>Type: Global</td>
<td>Type: Global</td>
<td>Type: Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Smith</td>
<td>Ted Verkade</td>
<td>Howard Rosen</td>
<td>Keith Farlinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC Member</td>
<td>CEO</td>
<td>CEO</td>
<td>CEO Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:ben.smith@crsblaw.com">ben.smith@crsblaw.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ted.verkade@bakertillyinternational.com">ted.verkade@bakertillyinternational.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:howard@bkr.com">howard@bkr.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:keith.farlinger@bdointernational.com">keith.farlinger@bdointernational.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Russell</td>
<td>New Bridge Street House, 30-34 New Bridge Street, London, EC4V 6BJ, United Kingdom</td>
<td>19 Fulton Street Suite 401 New York, NY 10038, U.S.A.</td>
<td>Blue Tower Avenue Louise 326 bus 30 1050 Brussel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: +44 207 203 5000 Fax: +44 207 203 0200 Website: <a href="http://www.europeanlawyers.org">www.europeanlawyers.org</a></td>
<td>Telephone: 44-7249-4100 Website bakertillyinternational.com</td>
<td>Telephone: 1-212-964-2115 Fax: 1-212-964-2133 Website: <a href="http://www.bkr.com">www.bkr.com</a></td>
<td>Telephone: +32 (0)2 640 07 96 Website: <a href="http://www.bdo.com">www.bdo.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

Cicero League of International Lawyers

- **Founded:** 1995
- **Firms:** 40
- **Professionals:** 1,000
- **Type:** Global
- **Ann. Prof. Services:**
- **President:** Peter Munday
  - **Email:** mail@ciceroleague.com

Cicero
Pinewood Lodge
Warren Lane Oxshott
Surrey KT22 0ST United Kingdom

- **Telephone:** (00 44) (0) 1372 843078
- **Facsimile:** 07710 900359
- **Website:** www.ciceroleague.com

Club de Abogados Ibero-America

- **Founded:** 1965
- **Firms:** 40
- **Professionals:** 700
- **Type:** Regional
- **Ann. Prof. Services:**
- **President:** Horacio Beccar Varela
  - **Email:** horacio@ebv.com.ar

Club de Abogados Ibero-America

Edificio República, Tucumán 1, Piso 3°
Buenos Aires, Argentina

- **Phone:** +54 (11) 43796800
- **Website:** www.clubabogadosibero.com/

Consulegis EWIV

- **Founded:** 1990
- **Firms:** 78
- **Lawyers:** 1,300
- **Type:** International
- **Ann. Prof. Services:**
- **Managing Director:** Caroline Chetrit
  - **Email:** consulegis@consulegis.com

Consulegis EWIV
Elisabethstrasse 9
20534 Hamburg

- **Phone:** +49 1523 6381171
- **Website:** www.consulegis.com

Crowe

- **Founded:** 1942
- **Firms:** 189
- **Professionals:** 3,900
- **Type:** Global
- **Ann. Prof. Services:** $3.8 bil.
- **CEO:** David Mellor
  - **Email:** david.Mellor@crowehorwath.com

Crowe Horwath
One Carey Lane, Third Floor
London, None EC2V 8AE
United Kingdom

- **Telephone:** +44 (0)203 457 6700
- **Website:** www.crowe.com

DFK International

- **Founded:** 1962
- **Firms:** 214
- **Professionals:** 8,700
- **Type:** Global
- **Ann. Prof. Services:** $1.2 bil.
- **Executive Director:** Martin Sharp
  - **Email:** msharp@dfk.com

DFK International
Room 120, Temple Chambers
3-7 Temple Avenue
London EC4Y 0HP

- **Telephone:** +44 (0) 20 7436 6722
- **Website:** https://www.dfk.com/
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

**ECOVIS**
Ernst-Reuter-Platz 10
10587 Berlin

**Kay Frederick Thomsen**
President
kay.f.thomsen@ecovis.com

**Founded:** 2000
**Firms:** 28
**Professionals:** 950+
**Type:** Regional
**Ann. Prof. Services:**

---

**Employment Law Alliance**
727 Sansome St.
San Francisco, CA 94111 U.S.

**Stephen Hirschfeld**
CEO
shirschfeld@chklawyers.com

**Founded:** 2000
**Firms:**
**Professionals:** 3,000
**Type:** Global
**Ann. Prof. Services:**

---

**Euro CollectNet**
Voller Rechtsanwaelte
Main Airport Center (MAC)
Unterschweinstiege 2-14
60549 Frankfurt am Main Germany

**Dr. Thomas Voller**
President
info@eurocollectnet.com

**Founded:** 1989
**Firms:** 28
**Lawyers:** 700
**Type:** Regional
**Ann. Prof. Services:**

---

**European Law Firm EEIG**
European Law Firm Registered Office
Beukentaan 46, Postbus 63
EINDHOVEN, 5600 AB
Netherlands

**Christian Steden**
President
stened@kaergel.com

**Founded:** 1989
**Firms:**
**Professionals:** 950+
**Type:** Regional
**Ann. Prof. Services:**

---
Geneva Group International (GGI)

Michael Reiss von Filski
Global CEO
reiss@ggi.com

Schaffhauserstrasse 550
P.O. Box 286
8052 Zurich
Switzerland

Telephone: +41 (0)44 256 18 18
Fax: +41 (0)44 256 18 11
Website: www.ggi.com

Globaladvocaten

Christoph Roos
Chairman
chairman@globaladvocaten.com

Theaterarkaden – Oper
Kapuzinerstraße 11
D-53111 Bonn

Telephone: +49 (0) 228 908 728 0
Website: globaladvocaten.com

Globalaw

Marco Bolognini
President
mbolognini@maiolegal.com

MAIO Legal,
Calle Acala 75,2d Fl, Madrid, Spain

Telephone: +34 91 577 50 20
Website: www.globalaw.net

Grant Thornton

Peter Bodin
CEO
Peter.bodin@gti.gt.com

110 Bishopsgate,
London EC2N 4AY, UK

Telephone: +44 20 7383 5100
Website: www.grantthornton.com

Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

Law

Founded: 1995
Firms: 566
Professionals: 27,000
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services: $5.6 bil.

Advisory

Michael Reiss von Filski
Global CEO
reiss@ggi.com

Geneva Group International (GGI)

Schaffhauserstrasse 550
P.O. Box 286
8052 Zurich
Switzerland

Telephone: +41 (0)44 256 18 18
Fax: +41 (0)44 256 18 11
Website: www.ggi.com

Globaladvocaten

Theaterarkaden – Oper
Kapuzinerstraße 11
D-53111 Bonn

Telephone: +49 (0) 228 908 728 0
Website: globaladvocaten.com

Globalaw

MAIO Legal,
Calle Acala 75,2d Fl, Madrid, Spain

Telephone: +34 91 577 50 20
Website: www.globalaw.net

Grant Thornton

110 Bishopsgate,
London EC2N 4AY, UK

Telephone: +44 20 7383 5100
Website: www.grantthornton.com
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

**Harmonie Group**

- **Timothy Violet, Esq.**  
  Executive Director  
  tviolet@harmonie.org
- **Founded:** 1992  
  **Firms:** 99  
  **Lawyers:** 5,000  
  **Type:** International  
  **Ann. Prof. Services:**

**HLB International**

- **Marco Donzelli**  
  Chief Operating Officer  
  marcodonzelli@hotmail.com
- **Founded:** 1969  
  **Firms:** 270  
  **Professionals:** 16,000  
  **Type:** International  
  **Ann. Prof. Services:** $2.37 bil.

**IAPA**

- **Ozgur Demirdoven**  
  CEO  
  ozgurdemirdoven@gmail.com
- **Founded:**  
  **Firms:** 174  
  **Professionals:** 5,900  
  **Type:** Global  
  **Ann. Prof. Services:** $0.6 bil.

**Inpact**

- **Tendai White**  
  Executive Director  
  tendai@impactint.com
- **Founded:**  
  **Firms:** 174  
  **Professionals:** 5,900  
  **Type:** Global  
  **Ann. Prof. Services:** $0.6 bil.
Law and Accounting Networks and Associations

**IMMLAW**

- **Founded:** 1982
- **Firms:** 66
- **Lawyers:** 5,000+
- **Type:** Global
- **Ann. Prof. Services:**

Michele Saenz Rodriguez
Partner
Michelle@sralawonline.com

IMMLAW

- **13601 Preston Rd, Suite W1000**
- **Dallas, TX 75240**
- **Telephone:** 214-637-5700
- **Website:** www.immlaw.com

**Insuralex**

- **Maipú 1300, piso 11**
- **C1006ACT Buenos Aires, Argentina**

Martín G. Argañaraz Luque
President
mgal@allendebrea.com.ar

**Interlaw**

- **1900 Avenue of the Stars Seventh Floor**
- **Los Angeles, CA 90067 U.S.**

Glenn Cunningham
Chairman
gcunningham@goodwin.com

**Interlex Group**

- **200 West Madison Street, Ste. 3000**
- **Chicago, IL 60606 U.S.**

Lawrence Swibel
President
lswibel@fslc.com

**International Business Law Consortium**

- **Matzenkopfgasse 19**
- **520 Salzburg**
- **Austria**

Christian Campbell
Secretariat Member
christian.campbell@iblc.com

- **Phone:** +43 662 835399
- **Fax:** +43 662 835399 09
- **Email:** www.iblc.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Law Firms</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1988</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal:</strong> 5,000</td>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong> $2.5 bil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lindsay Griffiths</strong></td>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director of Global</strong></td>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:lindsaygriffiths@iln.com">lindsaygriffiths@iln.com</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship Management</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> 201 594 9430</td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> 201 740 9765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.iln.com">www.iln.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Lawyers Network</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1988</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 2,500</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong> $2.2 bil.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sam Everatt</strong></td>
<td><strong>CEO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:exdi@iuslaboris.com">exdi@iuslaboris.com</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 761 46 10</td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +32 2 761 46 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.iuslaboris.com">www.iuslaboris.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kreston International</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 2000</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 18,200</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong> $2.2 bil.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liza Robbins</strong></td>
<td><strong>CEO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:liza@kreston.com">liza@kreston.com</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)1245 462882</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.kreston.com">www.kreston.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>L &amp; E Global</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 2000</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 1,500</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jeroen Douwes, MBA</strong></td>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org">jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 64 32 633</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> leglobal.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lutz Kaiser</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chairman</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:chairman@ilflaw.com">chairman@ilflaw.com</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +49 7221 992390</td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +49 7221 992391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.ilflaw.com">www.ilflaw.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Law &amp; Accounting Networks and Associations</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>L &amp; E Global</strong></td>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
<td><strong>Jeroen Douwes, MBA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 64 32 633</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> leglobal.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sam Everatt</strong></th>
<th><strong>CEO</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:exdi@iuslaboris.com">exdi@iuslaboris.com</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 761 46 10</td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +32 2 761 46 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.iuslaboris.com">www.iuslaboris.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Kreston International</strong></th>
<th><strong>CEO</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:liza@kreston.com">liza@kreston.com</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)1245 462882</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.kreston.com">www.kreston.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>L &amp; E Global</strong></th>
<th><strong>Executive Director</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org">jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 64 32 633</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> leglobal.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Law &amp; Accounting Networks and Associations</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>L &amp; E Global</strong></td>
<td><strong>Executive Director</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org">jeroen.douwes@leglobal.org</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +32 2 64 32 633</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> leglobal.org</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lutz Kaiser</strong></th>
<th><strong>Chairman</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:chairman@ilflaw.com">chairman@ilflaw.com</a></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +49 7221 992390</td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +49 7221 992391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.ilflaw.com">www.ilflaw.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Firm Network</td>
<td>Lawyers Associated Worldwide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1995</td>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 105</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lawyers:</strong> 3,500</td>
<td><strong>Lawyers:</strong> 5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive Director:</strong> Lorri Salyards</td>
<td><strong>CEO:</strong> Erica Ishida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:tkirwan@netoverseas.com">tkirwan@netoverseas.com</a></strong></td>
<td><strong><a href="mailto:ei@the-lea.com">ei@the-lea.com</a></strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong> +52 (55) 91773320</td>
<td><strong>Phone:</strong> +1 630.513.9814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.networkedlaw.com">www.networkedlaw.com</a></td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.lawyersworldwide.com">www.lawyersworldwide.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law and Accounting Networks and Associations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legalink</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 3000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Regional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria de Sa Nogueira</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legalink CAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:mariasanogueira@legalink.ch">mariasanogueira@legalink.ch</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahnhofstrasse 70, 8001 Zurich, Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: +351 91 9611393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.legalink.ch">www.legalink.ch</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionals: 2,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Boyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:sandra.boyer@leguslaw.com">sandra.boyer@leguslaw.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3135 S. State St., Ste. 103, Ann Arbor, MI 48108 U.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: 734 929 6948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax: 734 929 6952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.leguslaw.com">www.leguslaw.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEInternational</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Regional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippine van Aelst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:legglobal@leglobal.org">legglobal@leglobal.org</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Mill Lane, Shoreham by Sea, West Sussex BN43 5AG, England, U.K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: +44 1273 455753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.law-europe.com">www.law-europe.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lex Africa</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Regional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pieter Steyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:psteyn@werksmans.com">psteyn@werksmans.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werksmans Lawyers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box 927</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannesburg 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of South Africa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: +27 11 488 0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax: +27 11 484 3100/3200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.lexafrica.com">www.lexafrica.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lex Mundi</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded: 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firms: 160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers: 21,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Global</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann. Prof. Services: $11 bil.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Samaha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Hsamaha@lexmundi.com">Hsamaha@lexmundi.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100 West Loop South, Ste. 1000, Houston, Texas 77027 U.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone: 713 626 9393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax: 713 626 9933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website: <a href="http://www.lexmundi.com">www.lexmundi.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lexwork International

111 East Wacker Dr., Ste. 2800,
Chicago, IL 60601 U.S.

Telephone: 617 646 2189
Website: www.lexwork.net

Forbes Sargent
Chairman
cfsargent@sherin.com

Mackrell International

111 East Wacker Dr., Ste. 2800,
Chicago, IL 60601 U.S.

Telephone: 1341 483 755609
Fax: 1341 483 755818
Website: www.mackrell.net

Clive Mieville
Executive Director
clive.mackrell@sfr.fr

Meritas

800 Washington Ave. North, Ste. 600
Minneapolis, MN 55401 U.S.

Telephone: 612 604 0080
Fax: 612 337 5783
Website: www.meritas.org

Tanna Moore
President
tmoore@meritas.org

MGI Worldwide

Ibex House
61 Baker Street
Weybridge
KT13 8AH United Kingdom

Telephone: (0) 20 7334 9191
Website: https://www.mgiworld.com/

Clive Bennett
CEO
clive.bennett@mgiworld.com

Moore Stephens

150 Aldersgate Street
London EC1A 4AB
England

Telephone: (0) 20 7334 9191
Website: www.moorestephens.com

Richard Moore
Chair Moore Stephens
richard.moore@moorestephens.com

Forbes Sargent
Chairman
cfsargent@sherin.com

Mackrell International

21-25 Church Street West
Woking
Surrey, GU21 6D, England U.K.

Telephone: +44 1483 755609
Fax: +44 1483 755818
Website: www.mackrell.net

Clive Mieville
Executive Director
clive.mackrell@sfr.fr

Meritas

800 Washington Ave. North, Ste. 600
Minneapolis, MN 55401 U.S.

Telephone: 612 604 0080
Fax: 612 337 5783
Website: www.meritas.org

Tanna Moore
President
tmoore@meritas.org

MGI Worldwide

Ibex House
61 Baker Street
Weybridge
KT13 8AH United Kingdom

Telephone: (0) 20 7334 9191
Website: https://www.mgiworld.com/

Clive Bennett
CEO
clive.bennett@mgiworld.com

Moore Stephens

150 Aldersgate Street
London EC1A 4AB
England

Telephone: (0) 20 7334 9191
Website: www.moorestephens.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network of Trial Law Firms</th>
<th>Nexia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1995</td>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 24</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lawyers:</strong> 6,500</td>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 20,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Regional</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Executive Director:</strong> Felice Wagner</th>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Kevin Arnold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:felice@trial.com">felice@trial.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:karnold@nexia.com">karnold@nexia.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSI Global Alliance</th>
<th>Morison KSi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1990</td>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 240</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 10,552</td>
<td><strong>Professionals:</strong> 9,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chief Executive:</strong> Tim Wilson</th>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Amanda Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:twilson@msiglobal.org">twilson@msiglobal.org</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:amanda@morisonksi.com">amanda@morisonksi.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Multilaw</th>
<th>Network of Trial Law Firms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1990</td>
<td><strong>Founded:</strong> 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 80</td>
<td><strong>Firms:</strong> 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lawyers:</strong> 8,500</td>
<td><strong>Lawyers:</strong> 6,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Regional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Executive Director:</strong> Adam Cooke</th>
<th><strong>Executive Director:</strong> Felice Wagner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Secretariat@multilaw.com">Secretariat@multilaw.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:felice@trial.com">felice@trial.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Tim Wilson</th>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Amanda Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Executive</td>
<td>CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:twilson@msiglobal.org">twilson@msiglobal.org</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:amanda@morisonksi.com">amanda@morisonksi.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong> $1.4 bil.</th>
<th><strong>Ann. Prof. Services:</strong> $1.1 bil.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 20 7583 7000</th>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7638 4005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +44 20 7583 7577</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 20 7410 9269</th>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 20 7410 9269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +44 20 7410 9270</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Chief Executive:</strong> Tim Wilson</th>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Amanda Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Executive</td>
<td>CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:twilson@msiglobal.org">twilson@msiglobal.org</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:amanda@morisonksi.com">amanda@morisonksi.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7638 4005</th>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7638 4005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 20 7410 9269</th>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7410 9269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong> +44 20 7410 9270</td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Amanda Long</th>
<th><strong>CEO:</strong> Amanda Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
<td><strong>Type:</strong> Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:amanda@morisonksi.com">amanda@morisonksi.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:amanda@morisonksi.com">amanda@morisonksi.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7638 4005</th>
<th><strong>Telephone:</strong> +44 (0)20 7638 4005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="http://www.morisonksi.com/">www.morisonksi.com/</a></td>
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**PKF**

- Founded: 1969
- Firms: 218
- Professionals: 15,610
- Type: Global
- Ann. Prof. Services: $1.3 bil.

James Hickey
CEO
James.hickey@pkf.com

12 Groveland Court,
London, EC4M 9EH
UK
Telephone: +44 203 691 2500
Fax: Website: www.pkf.com

**PLG International Lawyers E.E.I.G.**

- Founded: 1988
- Firms: 29
- Professionals: 1,300
- Type: Regional
- Ann. Prof. Services:

Luís Moreira Cortez
President
luis.cortez@cralaw.com

41, Avenue de Sumatra
1180 Brussels  Belgium
Telephone: +352 691 588 971
Fax: Website: www.plg.eu.com

**Pacific Rim Advisory Council (PRAC)**

- Founded: 
- Firms: 30
- Professionals: 3,000
- Type: Regional
- Ann. Prof. Services:

Joyce Fan
Chair
joycefan@leeandli.com

**Pragma**

- Founded: 
- Firms: 53
- Professionals: 
- Type: Global
- Ann. Prof. Services:

Michel Lacroix
Chairman
m.lacroix@pragma-fr.com

25, Rue Faidherbe, BP 249
59002 LILLE Cedex France
Telephone: +33 03 20 12 05 84
Fax: +33 03 20 55 62 60
Website: www.pragma-eu.com

**Praxity**

- Founded: 
- Firms: 66
- Professionals: 31,800
- Type: Global
- Ann. Prof. Services: $5.2 bil.

Graeme Gordon
CEO/Executive Director
ggordon@praxity.com

Suite 2, Beechwood
57 Church Street
Epsom, Surrey
KT17 4PX United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0) 1372 738 190
Website: www.praxity.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network/Association</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prime Global</td>
<td>3235 Satellite Boulevard, Duluth, GA 30096</td>
<td>Tim Davidson&lt;br&gt;Chair&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:tim.davidson@fortunity.com.au">tim.davidson@fortunity.com.au</a>&lt;br&gt;Telephone: 1 678-417-7730&lt;br&gt;Website: <a href="http://www.primeglobal.net">www.primeglobal.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primerus Law Firms</td>
<td>171 Monroe Avenue NW, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503</td>
<td>John C. “Jack” Buchanan&lt;br&gt;President&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:jcb@buchananfirm.com">jcb@buchananfirm.com</a>&lt;br&gt;Telephone: 616-454-9939&lt;br&gt;Website: <a href="http://www.primerus.com">www.primerus.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSM</td>
<td>50 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6JJ, UK</td>
<td>Jean Stephens&lt;br&gt;Executive Director&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:jean.stephens@rsmi.com">jean.stephens@rsmi.com</a>&lt;br&gt;Telephone: +44 207 601 1080&lt;br&gt;Website: <a href="http://www.rsm.global">www.rsm.global</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Bedford</td>
<td>1717 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Ste. 1200, Washington, DC 20006 U.S.</td>
<td>Stephen Hamlet&lt;br&gt;CEO&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:stephen_hamlet@yahoo.com">stephen_hamlet@yahoo.com</a>&lt;br&gt;Telephone:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCG Legal</td>
<td>1717 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Ste. 1200, Washington, DC 20006 U.S.</td>
<td>David Poisson&lt;br&gt;CEO&lt;br&gt;<a href="mailto:dpoisson@scglegal.com">dpoisson@scglegal.com</a>&lt;br&gt;Telephone: 202 659 6601&lt;br&gt;Fax: 202 659 6641&lt;br&gt;Website: <a href="http://www.scglegal.com">www.scglegal.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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State Law Resources

Founded: 1994
Firms: 48
Professionals: 4,900
Type: Regional
Ann. Prof. Services:

Erin Murphy
Executive Director
emurphy@statelaw.org

State Law Resources
1155 15th St. NW, Ste. 500
Washington DC 2005 U.S.

Telephone: 202 495 3120
Fax: 202 530 0659
Website: www.statelaw.org

TAGAlliances

The Attisha Group Enterprises, Inc.
(TAG Alliances)
2590 West King Edward Avenue
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6L1T6

Telephone: +1 727 895 3720
Fax: +1 727 895 3722
Website: www.tagalliances.com

TAGAlliances

Richard Attisha
President
richard@taglaw.com

Taxand

Founded: 1999
Firms: 160
Professionals: 9,700
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services: $4.5 bil.

Frederic Donnedieu de Vabres
Partner
frederic.donnedieu@arsene-taxand.com

Taxand
1B Heinenhaff
L-1736 Senningerberg Luxembourg 32

Telephone: +33 01 70 38 88 01
Fax: +33 01 70 38 88 10
Website: www.taxand.com

TELFA - Trans European Law Firms Alliance

Giancario Agace
Chairman
info@telfa.be

TELFA - Trans European Law Firms Alliance
Avenue Louise 208
B-1050, Brussels Belgium

Telephone: +32 2 642 27 59
Fax: +32 2 642 27 93
Website: www.telfa.org

TELFA

Founded: 1991
Firms: 122
Professionals: 700
Type: Regional
Ann. Prof. Services:

Giancario Agace
Chairman
info@telfa.be

TELFA - Trans European Law Firms Alliance
Avenue Louise 208
B-1050, Brussels Belgium

Telephone: +32 2 642 27 59
Fax: +32 2 642 27 93
Website: www.telfa.org

Terralex

Founded: 1991
Firms: 155
Lawyers: 19,000
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services:

Tim Brown
Chair
tim.brown@rpc.co.uk

Terralex
8350 NW 52nd Terrace, Suite 410,
Miami, FL

Telephone: 305 858 8825
Fax: 305 858 8986
Website: www.terralex.org
UHY

Quadrant House
4 Thomas More Square
London E1W 1YW
United Kingdom

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7216 4684
Website: www.uhy.com/

Rhys Madoc
Executive Director
rhysmadoc@hotmail.com

USLaw Network

5905 NW 54th Circle
Coral Springs, FL 33067 U.S.

Telephone: 800 231 9110
Fax: 800 231 9110
Website: www.uslaw.org

Roger Yaffe
Executive Director
roger@uslaw.org

Warwick Legal Network

Camburgh House, 27 New Dover Road
Canterbury, Kent CT1 3DN, England

Telephone: +44 20 7553 9936
Website: www.warwicklegal.com

Stuart Miller
miller@warwicklegal.com

John van Loo
vanloo@warwicklegal.com

Managing Directors

World Law Group

Bay Adelaide Centre - West Tower
333 Bay Street, Suite 3400
Toronto, ON
M5H 2S7

Tel: 416.979.2211
Website: www.theworldlawgroup.com

Neil Sheehy
Chair
nsheehy@goodmans.ca

Founded: 1986
Firms: 110
Professionals: 7,000
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services:

Founded: 2001
Firms: 26
Professionals: 500
Type: Regional
Ann. Prof. Services:

Founded: 1995
Firms: 26
Professionals: 500
Type: Regional
Ann. Prof. Services:

Founded: 1988
Firms: 51
Professionals: 19,000
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services:
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Worklaw Network

9401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 828
Beverly Hills, California 90212

Telephone: (310) 288-3980 x8203
Fax: (310) 733-1727
Website: www.worklaw.com

Founded: 1989
Firms: 31
Lawyers: 350
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services:

Millicent Sanchez
President
msanchez@swerdlowlaw.com

World Services Group

2777 Allen Pkwy., Ste. 622
Houston, TX 77019 U.S.

Telephone: 713 650 0333
Fax: 713 650 5566
Website: www.worldservicesgroup.com

Founded: 2002
Firms: 141
Lawyers: 19,000
Type: Global
Ann. Prof. Services:

Maricarmen Trujillo
Chief Operating Officer
mtrujillo@worldservicesgroup.com
## Appendix 5 – Multidisciplinary Networks

### Multidisciplinary Professional Services Networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Professions</th>
<th># Members</th>
<th>#Professionals</th>
<th>Partners Directors</th>
<th>Revenue $mm Millions of U.S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advocacy Group</td>
<td>Lawyers, Lobbyists Public Relations</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliott Group</td>
<td>Lawyers and Accountants</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle International</td>
<td>Law, Insurance Adjusters, Claims Adjusters</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOVIS</td>
<td>Accounting, Law, and Consulting</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geneva Group</td>
<td>Law, Accounting, and Consulting</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>3,000*</td>
<td>4,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAG</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGAL</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Practice Group</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1,122</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSI Global Alliance</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>2,650</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roedl &amp; Partners</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG Alliances</td>
<td>Law and Accounting</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Services Group</td>
<td>Law, Accounting, Financial Consulting</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>6,202*</td>
<td>8,000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Estimated
## Appendix 6 – Specialty Legal Networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Practice Areas</th>
<th># Specialists Professionals</th>
<th># Members</th>
<th>Principal Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adlaw International</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia</td>
<td>Maritime and Transportation</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers</td>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antitrust Alliance</td>
<td>Competition and Antitrust</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated European Energy Consultants</td>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begbies Global Network</td>
<td>Insolvency</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biologis</td>
<td>Biotechnology</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cib Counterforce Network</td>
<td>Counterfeiting</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Bleue</td>
<td>Healthcare</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecomlex</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employers Counsel Network</td>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Law Alliance</td>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>2,200</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Law Group</td>
<td>Energy and Natural Resources</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Law Network</td>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro Collect Net Lawyers</td>
<td>International Debt Recovery</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuroItCounsel</td>
<td>IT</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Lawyers Network</td>
<td>Food</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud Network</td>
<td>Fraud and Counterfeiting</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Advertising Alliance</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC FraudNet</td>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMLAW</td>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology Law Group Europe</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insuralex</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InterAmerican Network of Environmental Law Specialists</td>
<td>Environmental Law</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Franchise Lawyers</td>
<td>Franchising</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Lawyers Network</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT Law Group Europe</td>
<td>IT</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUS Laboris</td>
<td>Labor</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juritax</td>
<td>Taxiation</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Tax Net</td>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2B Aviation</td>
<td>Aviation</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L&amp;E Global</td>
<td>Labor and Employment</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWE International Tax Panel</td>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network</td>
<td>Practice Areas</td>
<td># Specialists Professionals</td>
<td># Members</td>
<td>Principal Region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Network of Estate Planning Lawyers</td>
<td>Estate Planning</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network of Trial Law</td>
<td>Litigation</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk Management &amp; Insurance Coverage Council</td>
<td>Insurance and Risk</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIELA</td>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Latin America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShipArrested</td>
<td>Maritime</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Law Resources</td>
<td>Lobbying</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxand</td>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techlaw</td>
<td>Tech</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTN</td>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worklaw Network</td>
<td>Employment Law</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTS Alliance</td>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Global</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 7  Law vereins as networks

Definition of a Verein


The term is commonly used for clubs in sports, non-profit organizations, and NGOs in which the members have no formal affiliation, but do share common interests or purposes. Vereins are not partnerships, corporations, or other legal entities, but a type of contractual arrangement between parties.

Self-definition: Networks commonly refer to themselves as groups, i.e., Advocacy Group, Energy Law Group, European Law Group, World Law Group, World Services Group, and more. Dentons, a verein, uses the same language: “Dentons Group (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide legal or other client services.”

Swiss Civil Code: Law governing vereins. Schweizerisches Zivilgesetzbuch (ZGB), Code Civil (CC) Dec. 10, 1907, SR 210, RS210, art.61 (Switz.).

What is a Verein in Professional Services?

In prior years, vereins were associations/networks used by the Big 4 and other accounting firms. While registrations have changed from Switzerland to other countries, their organizational structure remains in place as networks of independent firms (see table below.) They are organizations whose members provide more than $100 billion dollars’ worth of annual accounting and consulting services (Accountancy Magazine).

The verein entered the legal profession only in the past 12 years. Baker & McKenzie, the world’s most recognized and largest law firm, reconstituted itself as a verein in 2004. The other six vereins were the result of combining existing firms to operate under a new name, similar to any number of networks or alliances.

In essence, a verein permits “tax, accounting and partner compensation systems (to remain) separate while allowing strategy, branding, information technology and other core functions to be shared between the constituent partnerships.” This is very different from a law firm.

Given that the “traditional” law firm is a partnership type structure, vereins were immediately critiqued as being “just a brand.” They were also questioned as to whether they operated in contravention of regulations governing the legal profession. This is because their members are independent and do not operate as one fiscal unit. It was argued that they do share revenues, as they also share expenses. The expenses are paid for by a percentage contribution of total revenue and a percentage of each referral from other members. To use a recently-coined term, they are “pay-to-play.”

Sometimes they want to be evaluated as network. This is the case for vicarious liability and conflict of interest cases in which it is asserted that law firm rules do not apply.

**Why Does It Matter? Ethics and Brand Marketing**

From a client’s point of view, it should not matter whether a verein is just an esoteric German name for a network or a law firm. Clients are interested in high-quality and cost-effective services. They are interested in a timely response. However, clients, like any consumer of services or products, do look toward brands. If the fine print is different from the large print, this may present an issue.

**Ethics**

All professions are built on an ethical foundation that relates to their profession. The legal profession’s ethical standards have been created over centuries to protect clients. The verein/network structure is based upon independent firms operating under a brand name. This is very favorable to law firm members in a variety of ways. It may avoid conflicts of interest by providing the argument that the firms are independent. This affects the client’s reliance on a lawyer’s professional independence. Having common fiscal interests among partners assures ethical compliance. Ethics also prohibit sharing of fees when a firm is not part of the client matter. Technically, sharing of expenses could be sharing revenues between independent firms. However, self-characterization as a network/verein avoids this.

Even if these issues can be avoided, the problem arises when organic growth gives way to what has been characterized as “Pac-Man” member recruitment. While most vereins have been very thorough in their expansion, Dentons is different. In just a bit more than three years (as they were registered in March of 2013), Dentons has added many thousands of lawyers. Four thousand (4,000) of their 8,000 lawyers come from a single firm in China that until very recently was largely a network of independent offices. As a network/verein, they do not have to integrate an entire firm but can select particular contacts. This is no different than a law firm network.

On the positive side, if a network/verein is dissatisfied with a member, it is much easier to eject them because they are not as entangled fiscally or operationally. Law firms do not have this luxury; networks do. This can work in favor of clients because it ensures a level of quality.

**Brand Marketing**

Networks are brands. In accounting, the Big 4 proudly proclaim: “Deloitte is the brand under which tens of thousands of dedicated professionals in independent firms throughout the world collaborate...” They are evaluated as such. This is not the case in the legal profession.

Being characterized as a law firm allows vereins to be evaluated in the media along with traditional partnerships. Recruiting new independent members becomes characterized as mergers, which seems more impressive than adding a new member. When a traditional network gets a new members, even though it may have many hundreds of lawyers, this is not newsworthy.

Law firms are at a disadvantage when expanding internationally because they must grow organically or truly merge. Calling something a merger does not make it so when the “merged” firm only adopts the name

---

413 In 2008 I recruited Dacheng for World Services Group, and I worked with them through 2014. I am familiar with their structure during this time.
without real integration because of residual fiscal and significant operational autonomy. The reality is that for the first 5-10 years, the firms will not be organically integrated in any meaningful way except by a common brand and common systems, policies and procedures.

One of the vereins, is known for proclaiming itself to be the largest law firm in the world. If it is a network, it would objectively be characterized as mid-size, though it would also be recognized as one of the most integrated and operationally well-funded networks. The brand obscures the exact status of each of their operations.414

These claims to be the largest law firm in the world have significant marketing value that results in many hundreds of published articles. Under current media treatment, if a verein were categorized as a network, it would not be ranked and recognized. (This is not the case in accounting where networks and associations are the models.) Even though other networks are many times larger, and their members provide more legal services, the do not get the recognition as providing more than 20% of all legal services on earth.

**Summary:** There is no doubt that legal vereins are world-class organizations. The Big 4 accounting and consulting organizations proudly state they are networks. In the legal profession the term verein obscures the fact that members are independent. The preferable term is law firm. One verein has self-conferred themselves as the “polycentric law firm”. There are implications as the firm has found out related to conflicts of interest.

This characterization as a firm serves the marketing objective of the organization. It plays into the traditional elements of a firm, assuring various ranking. However, it confuses the true nature of the organization. Recruitment becomes a “merger”. The merged firm remains independent financially and operationally just like in a network.

Transparency is in the best interests of the clients and the legal profession. This can be easily accomplished using the accounting professions approach to rank all structures and models that facilitate services. If this is the case, clearly the network would be recognized for their achievements of providing legal services to virtually every significant business on earth.

Over the last several years, these characterizations has been questioned by many authors. Readers should judge for themselves. The bibliography sets out virtually all of the articles and videos that have addressed this subject over the last several years. Table 1 is a summary.

---

Summary of Legal, Ethical, Operations, Management, and Branding Status of Law Firms and Networks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Big 4 Network</th>
<th>Legal Verein (network)</th>
<th>Law Firm Network</th>
<th>Law Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members operate under a common name</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes, with exceptions</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Share profits</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict of interest rules apply</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes^415</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members pay management fees or dues</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes^416</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local management has full authority</td>
<td>Split</td>
<td>Yes^417</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations integrated</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command and control management</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-local autonomy</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global practice groups</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicarious liability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common joint marketing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Some/No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common tax liability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business plan</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Known as network</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to as network</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusive Referrals</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self-Defined – Does a “Network Disclaimer” Always Create a Network?

Networks use a disclaimer to alert clients that the relationship among the firms is an association of independent firms that are not responsible for the actions of their respective members.

Do the disclaimers of the seven Swiss associations (Dentons, DLA Piper, Hogan Lovells, Norton Rose Fulbright, Baker & McKenzie, King & Wood Mallesons, and Squire Patton Boggs) make them networks?

Let’s look at some examples of their disclaimers.

DLA Piper: On its website, DLA Piper refers to itself as a law firm but at the same time denies it is a partnership. “[W]ords or phrases such as ‘firm’, ‘law firm’ or ‘international legal practice’ are for convenience only and does not imply that all or any of such entities are in partnership together or accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of each other.” See DLA PIPER, www.dlapiper.com.

Another example is a Google search for Dentons; it describes itself in the search results as a “global law firm.” In the legal notice on its website, it is a global legal practice providing client services

---

^415 In a recent case, the chief administrative judge of the U.S. International Trade Commission held that Dentons was a law firm for conflict of interest purposes. See Mark A. Cohen, Denton’s Disqualification and Legal Advertising: Stir But Don’t Shake, BLOOMBERG BNA (July 21, 2015), https://bol.bna.com/dentons-disqualification-and-legal- (This was preceded by a case alleging a conflict of interest against Dentons).

^416 Julie Triedman, Rift Among Rainmakers Complicates Dentons’ Mexico Deal, THE AMERICAN LAWYER (May 19, 2016), http://www.americanlawyer.com/id=1202758141767/Rift-Among-Rainmakers-Complicates-Dentons-Mexico-Deal#ixzz4Bwa1qQra: “Soria noted that the deal to become part of Dentons … did not seem onerous. His office in Mexico City would be required to send 2 percent of its annual income to the firm’s global management as overhead, plus 23 percent of inbound referral fees.”

^417 Supra note 2: “Dentons promised complete freedom on compensation, hiring and other decisions, as well as a steady stream of inbound referrals.”
worldwide through its member firms and affiliates, “each of which is its own Legal Practice.” Similar disclaimers are found in Hogan Lovells, Norton Rose Fulbright, Baker & McKenzie, King & Wood Mallesons, and Squire Patton Boggs.

How Do Vereins Describe Themselves – Law Firm or Network?
Are they really firms if they have the following disclaimers?

**DLA Piper:** “The use of the name ‘DLA Piper’ and words or phrases such as ‘firm,’ ‘law firm’ or ‘international legal practice’ is for convenience only and does not imply that all or any of such entities are in partnership together or accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of each other.” DLA PIPER, Legal Notices, www.dlapiper.com/en/us/footer/legalnoticespage/.

**Dentons:** “Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates, including Dentons Canada LLP, Dentons Cardenas & Cardenas Abogados Ltda., Dentons Europe LLP, Dentons Hong Kong, Dentons López Velarde, S.C., Dentons Rodyk & Davidson LLP, Dentons UKMEA LLP, Dentons US LLP, 大成, and their subsidiaries and affiliates, each of which is its own Legal Practice. Dentons Group (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide legal or other client services (Emphasis added)”

The terms "Dentons" or the “firm” refer to one or more Legal Practices. Any reference to a “partner” means a partner, member, consultant, or employee with equivalent standing and qualifications in at least one Legal Practice.”

A significant number of their offices are referred to in the following way: “Dentons has an association with an independent firm in Algiers: Cabinet Hadj-Hamou et Djouadi.”

**Hogan Lovells:** “Hogan Lovells’ or the ‘firm’ refers to the international legal practice that comprises Hogan Lovells International LLP, Hogan Lovells US LLP and their affiliated businesses, each of which is a separate legal entity.” Hogan Lovells, www.hoganlovells.com/legal-notices/.

**Norton Rose Fulbright:** “References to ‘Norton Rose Fulbright’, ‘the law firm’, and ‘legal practice’ are to one or more of the Norton Rose Fulbright members or to one of their respective affiliates (together ‘Norton Rose Fulbright entity/entities’). That reference does not imply that the Norton Rose Fulbright entities are in partnership together, nor that one Norton Rose Fulbright entity accepts responsibility for the acts or omissions of another.” Norton Rose Fulbright, www.nortonrosefulbright.com/legal-notices-and-disclaimers/.

**Baker McKenzie:** “Baker & McKenzie LLP is a member firm of Baker & McKenzie International, a Swiss Verein, with other member law firms around the world. In accordance with the common terminology used in professional service organizations, reference to a ‘partner’ means a person who is a partner, or equivalent, in such a law firm. Similarly, reference to an ‘office’ means an office of any such law firm.” Baker & McKenzie LLP, www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimers.

**King & Wood Mallesons:** “King & Wood Mallesons refers to the network of firms which are members of the King & Wood Mallesons network and their associated service companies.” King & Wood Mallesons, www.kwm.com/en/legal-notices.

---

Squire Patton Boggs: “Squire Patton Boggs is the collective trade name for an international legal practice, the practicing entities of which are separate and distinct law firms and other entities. Squire Patton Boggs International Association (a Swiss Verein) does not itself provide, directly or indirectly, any legal or other client services.” SQUIRE PATTON BOGGS, http://www.squirepattonboggs.com/footer/legal-notice.
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